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'Spring' is quiet

'--4*-ti

*.J
'Spring' is soJt and warm

Cushioned
SoftQuiet

Beautiful
New "Spring'i.. luxury cushioned
vinyl flooring...will sell your
homes faster

Be an innovirtor! Treat your homcs to the
drama, excitement and sales appeal o[
"Spring"'*. This is the new clcsign in
luxury - cushioned vinyl flooring that is:
Quiet absorbs footstep and impact
noise. Itr'anrrer . . . lty tl oyer other resilient
flo<>rs. Cushioned . . .luxurious fecl of so[t-
ness underfoot nrakes a home more appeal-
ing. Textw'etl . . . hirles unclerfloor irrcgu-
larity. ,\nd it irrsla//s anyrvhere, cvell
belon'gradc.

"Sprirrg" nreets FHi\ specifications, as ckr
all lloors in our conrplcte homc builcler
linc. For free s:rmplcs, or inforrnation on
our special Honre Ruilclcr Progranr to help
you sell horrres fastcr, l'rite Congolcum-
Nairn Inc., Iicarny, Nerv Jersey 07032.

'Sprtng' u a uzse inaeslmenl
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GAS or

MORE FEATURES than any in its price-class!
Wins women on sight. It's easier to clean;
has greater oven capacity than other 30"
slide-in ranges. "Step" Control-Panel.
More surface-space. Stainless Steel
trim; looks completely "Built-In"!
New styling in 5 leading colors,
or Brushed Chrome.

SAVE three ways on your installation costs!
The entire unit . . . with built-in base and

back-panel, slides in between cabinets.
No cutout for countertop. No base-
panel needed. No extra carpentry.

For Range-Ovens with built-in
ventilation, turn the page . . .



ABigTolking Point

forYour KitcLr,err,s !

NuTone Range'Ovens

with0om@, Built'In
Systems

,," lHlJ ,,, ,,fr)"

Louter Instulled, Cost
Only ONE electrical connection . . . and you're in
business! You saue installation costs for separate
components. It's all IN ONE PIECE: Range,
O u en, pow erf ul T win- Blow er H oo df an, S af e - Leu el
Controls, Ouen Exhaust, wide Panel-Lighting
and the Backsplash. Gas and Electric Consoles
slide in between cabinets. Eye-leuel models, in
electric only, mount easily on a 48' base-cabinet.
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Fl"ee Range - Ouen Fhct-File
NUTONE, Inc., Dept. RA4 Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

!

GAS
Gonsole Range-0ven
30" Model RX-430

W
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- 
State

N uTone's latest Catalogs,
Diagrams, S pecifications.

:.: o
30" MODEL\==t

'r Rx-230 [
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Name
Address
City

Mail this Coupon for
F ull-C olor Literatur e,
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EDITORIAL

How builders give away the goose that lays the golden eggs . . . .76
The typical builder is undercapitalized because 75Vo of the profit he generates
goes into other people's pockets. Here's how he could keep more in his pocket

APARTMENTS

Fresh ideas for today's demanding multi-family market . ...... .28
Ideas in design, ideas in planning, ideas in land use-all from 12 successful
apartment and townhouse projects built for widely different markets

ls the mass apartment market divided into seven renter types? . . .94
Builders in competitive North Dallas think it is. Here is what each distinct
renter segment wants, and how leading builders meet this segmented demand

Opportunity: turn-key apartment packages for investors . . . . . IOO
J. H. Hedrick Co. provides research, design, construction, and even courses in
management for people who want apartments as income-producing property

DESICN

Laundries: how to make them features, not afterthoughts . . . . . . lO4
Too often the laundry winds up in a corner that couldn't be used for anything
else. But if it is well designed it can be a real sales tool

MANAGEMENT

How a heating contractor holds down costs. . . . .1O8
By combining careful planning, shop prefabrication and tight management,
an Ohio heating sub installs complete systems for as little as $335

TECHNOLOGY

A showcase house for the prefab industry . .....132
Built as a promotion model, the Home Manufacturers Association atrium house
also shows the flexibility possible with conrpletely modular design

NEWS

Battle before Gongress over LBJ's rentaid plan . . . . ., . . . .5
Also: Uncle Sam to begin massive inquiry into building codes, zoning and
land taxes . . . Three ways builders can sell new foreclosed houses sBrcs
get new freedom to supply high-risk equity cash to builders complete
Nr,ws index on p. 5.

DEPARTMENTS

Business in the making ....47 New products ... ..137
lJUhat the leaders build . . . .57 New literature . .159
Letters . . . . .6a Reader service card .. .. .147

Advertising index . . . . . . . 162

Cover: Condominium project in Torrance, Calif. Designer: Phil Blair.
Builders: Ray A. Watt and Richard Meine. For story see p.92.

NEXT MONTH

Thirteenth annual merchandising issue: a 40-page sales managers' handbook on
how to sell the prospect who doesn't have to buy, plus a HousE & HoME
Round Table report on how homebuilders can increase their share of the
consumer dollar . . Who's making money in housing: another H&H annual
report on earnings of the industry's leading publicly held companies
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This emblem on a building product
is more than just a symbol. lt's your
assurance that the manufacturer
offers you a product of proven per-
formance and that he uses Geon
vinyl, "The Material Difference in
Building."

Why is Geon vinyldifferent? lt has
already proved itself in a number

of varied products-windows, siding,
gutters and downspouts, electrical
raceways, and others.

Geon vinyl is remarkably versatile.
It is f lame resistant, impact resist-
ant, lightweight yet strong, won't
conduct electricity, and it resists
corrosion. ln building products, Geon
vinyl means lower installed cost,

improved performance and reduced
maintenance.

For more information telling why
Geon vinyl is the material difference
in building, write B.F.Goodrich
Chemical Company, Dept. cN-4,
3135 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio 44115. ln Canada: Kitchener,
Ontario.

B.EGoodrich Chemical Company
a division of The B.F.coodrich Company

Circle 11 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



WASHINGTON INSIDE

Look for more on-site picketing
The industrial and building craft union
wings of the AFL-cro have ended four
years of internecine war and agreed on a

bill to let unions picket 
- and thereby

close----construction sites, even if they have
a dispute with only one contractor.
Congress previously refused to consider
the issue until labor agreed.

$lOO,OOO-an-acre park land
run's open-space buying program will put
up nearly $500,000 of the $1,663,209
Milwaukee County plans to spend to buy
16 acres of parkland. The land is choice
Lake Michigan shoreline inside the
Milwaukee city limits.

National building code boosted
A Commerce Dept. advisory committee is

urging study of a national model building
code as part of increasing federal emphasis
on national commodity standards. A model
code "is technically feasible at this time,"
says the committee headed by Internation-
al Nickel's Francis LaQue. The study
group notes that the lack of an official
U. S. standard has long hindered interna-
tional negotiations, and it urges the estab-
lishment of a new Standards Institute to
correlate and approve privately developed
standards.

THE STATE CAPITOLS

Texas mulls housing bias vote
Lone Star legislators may put to a state-
wide vote a constitutional amendment let-
ting property owners sell to whomever
they please, and barring the state from
banning race bias in housing. The measure
is modeled after a law California voters
approved last fall.

Indiana, meanwhile, has become the
12th state to ban race bias in private hous-
ing. And legislators in 17 other states are
wrestling with housing antibias bills, says
the National Committee Against Discrimi-
nation in Housing. Ohio's Supreme Court
upheld an antibias ordinance in Oberlin
but killed Toledo's "indefinite" law.

Texas homebuilders are fighting a bill
to ban green lumber with over l97o mois-
ture in dimensions less than 2". Georgia
legislators have killed a plan to license
and inspect homebuilders.

!NDEX

Uncle Satn tackles zoning and building
code snalus 8

Battle lor cabinet post. . . 8
New York City takes the guassv,ork

oul of reneu'al land buying. 9
Bir:-city Realtors back bias order . . . . 9
Will l0% ol all FHA-VA loans made

in the last five years lail?......... 15
A 30-day inventory lor housing?..... 15
How to sell foreclosed houses: the

"hysteria" method ........ 17
More teenaged brides hit tlte ltousing

market .......... /8
A new look at mortgage discoutrts. . . . 27
SBICs get new freedom to supply high-

riskequitycash... ... ....t5
Housing stock prices. ........rj
Prolessor takes first look at speculative

aportment brrilders ....... -f8
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provements.

NEWS

Battle before Gongress: LBJ housing
package hinges on rent supplements
Congress is beginning the prodigious task of digesting President Johnson's 1965 plans
for housing and cities. The job may take months, because the $6.4 billion bill
sprawls all over the legislative landscape. Congress is being asked to:

o Approve the country's first nationwide use of rent supplements to aid middle-
income families living in 500,000 new units. Initial cost: $50 million.

o Let nnl. insure land development loans and let states develop suburban land.
o Use cash to prod cities to "begin to think and act across boundaries."
o Concentrate renewal "more and more" on housing, less on downtown fixup.
o Elevate HHFA to a Housing and Urban Development Dept. (see p.8).
Unifying the scores of aid programs for cities and private builders is a Johnso,n

ideal: "creative federalism." He clearly wants the federal government to end its
diffidence toward the metropolitan problems of zoning and building codes. Although
Washington cash and expertise will be available, he expects cities to begin coping
themselves by thinking and working as regional partners (p.8).

"We must redirect, modernize and streamline our housing programs" in this
effort, he says. Heart of this revamping is his novel plan for rent supplements. As
this plan fares in Congress sG-probably-will fare the ln; package.

Rent subsidies to a half-million middle-
income families living in new apartments
are the newest and biggest spur to home-
building in President Johnson's package.

However, they are also the proposal in
the deepest trouble with Congress. The
biggest reason is novelty: Congress has
never studied the idea of rent supplements,
and historically the lawmakers are unre-
ceptive to innovations the first time around.
"Once you understand it [the rent-supple-
ment proposall you favor it," opined one
Administration man, "but we could take
a year explaining it."

Congress' natural reluctance could be
overcome if President Johnson puts all the
power of his office behind the plan. And
his message served notice he wants the aids.

They are "the most crucial new instru-
ment in our effort to improve the American
city," he said. "This approach has immense
potential advantages over low-interest loan
programs. . . . In the long run this may
prove the most effective instrument."

Automatic aid. Under the Johnson plan,
families receiving aid would live in apart-
ments or co-ops built with rHe Sec. 221d3
market-rate loans. Units would be built
by limited 6Vo dividend companies set up

by private builders, or by nonprofit groups
sponsored by churches and labor unions.

Supplements would be paid directly to
mortgage holders. The aid would equal the
diflcrence between 2OVo of the family's
income and full economic rent. Families
buying co-ops or one-family houses would
pay 25Vo of income on lease purchase.

Families who were displaced by federal
actions, were living in substandard hous-
ing, or were elderly or handicapped would
be eligible. Aided families could earn up
to current d3 limits ($9,000 in Chicago),
but Dr. Robert Weaver, administrator, ex-
pects the vast bulk to earn between $3,000
and $5,000.

Sub-market substitute. Johnson and
Weaver expect the rent supplements will
eventually replace the Sec. 221d3 and
Sec. 202 direct loans for housing for elderly.
Both will continue for the present.

Enacted in 1961, the d3 program has
lost appeal for Administration planners
because I ) the interest rate, tied to over-
all federal borrowing costs, already has
risen from 3t/aVa to 3TaVa and may hit
4V+o/o by July; 2) "there's the problenr
of what to do with people living in d3 units
whose income rises over the income limits."

Land loans: states may turn developers
President Johnson has added a new dimen-
sion to the three-year battle over FHA-
insured land loans by inviting states to
become suburban developers.

He asks Congress to let states set up
special land development agencies to buy
open land "and improve it before the im-
nlinent approach of the city has sent costs
skyrocketing." Finished lots would then be
resold to builders.

nHre would lend the state agencies the
money they need for 15 years at 4% it
they I ) showed private financing was not
available at reasonable rates, 2) followed
a comprehensive plan for the metropolitan
area and 3) provided housing types to
serve a broad range of family inconres.

The plan took housing men by surprise.
Neus remains uncommitted, but NAREB
has opposed "broad control over land."

This approach is not new. The Urban
Renewal Administration already lends
money to cities to buy open land and to
correct such ills as poor platting.

The Administration has slimmed its land
loan insurance plan from the 1964 version

-le2n5 
are held to $25 million, half of

last year's limit-but other features re-
main. nue could insure both subdivisions
adjoining cities and new towns remote
from urban areas. Maximum loans: either
l) 75% of developed-land value or 2)
50Vo of raw land costs plus 907o of im-

NEWS contirtued on p. 8
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Janitrol 570 Series Year Round Comfort Pack-

age eliminates need for giant central heating
and cooling plant in apartment buildings.
Features closet-size heating-cooling units and

through-the-wall condenser.
Janitrol's 570 Package was made for the

man who designs, builds or rents apartments.
And for the man who lives in one, too.

The entire heating unit and cooling coil fits
into only 12" x28" ol floor space. Tucks
easily into the corner of a small closet. Needs

zero clearance on the side and back and only

6" in front. Needs only a 4" vent pipe.

The condensing unit is only 39" xlSrh" x
l8r/t". lnstalls easily through the wall-or on
the roof or on an outside slab.

Yet this compact package delivers 2 tons of
cooling and 80,000 Btu heating. lt was de-

signed for apartments. But it's alsothe perfect

answer to small house year round comfort or
!arge house zoned heating-cooling. lnstallation
is literally a snap. Charged refrigerant lines
have quick-connect couplers at both ends.

Janitrol's 570 Gomfort Package may wetl be
the best unit for your next job. Available in
lYz, 2,3 ton cooling and 50,000, 80,000,
100,000 and 150,fi)0 Btu Heating Packages.

Get at Ieast one estimate from your Janitrol
Dealer. He's in the Yellow Pages. Janitrolgives
you more to work with.

JANITFIclL EIIVISiIclN
lTl idland-Floss Corporation
Columbus, Ohio E Phoenix, Arizona E
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Uncle Sam, the metro man, to tackle
zoning, building codes and land tax
Early this year HHFA Administrator Robert
Weaver suggested that "federal representa-
tives" man "metro desks" to help local
conrmunities "avail themselves of federally
aided urban programs."

Last nronth President Johnson accepted
this idea-and much more. He proposed
thrusting the federal governnrent deeper
than ever before into the zoning and build-
ing-code chaos which has hobbled home-
building and contributed to urban sprawl.

Uncle Sanr will remain a spectator
rather than a referee, says the President-
but his cheering will be lor,rd indeed.

Chief cheerleader will be a Temporary
National Commission on Codes, Zoning,
Taxation and Development Standards,
whose n.rembers will soon be appointed by
the President (Congress' consent is not
needed). "l predict that the body masked
by such an unwieldy name may emerge
with ideas and instrun-rents for a revolu-
tionary improvement in the quality of the
American City," said the President.

LBJ wants his temporary study group
to open a can of peas housing men have
long called nrouldy, at best. LBJ's orders:

"We need to study the strtrcture ol build-
ing codes across tlte coltntry: their itnpact
on housing costs, ltow building cotles can
be tnade more unilortn. .

"We must betler learn how z,oning can
be ntade consistent with souncl urban de-
veloptnent.

" Few lactors lnve greater itrtpact on
cost, on land specttlation and on the ability
ol private enterprise to respond to lhe local
interest than local and lederal tax policies.
These too musl be exantined.

"Finally, h,e tnust begin to develop bet-

ter arul tttore realistic starulords for sub-
urban clevelopntent. Even where locul
autlnrities w'ish to prevent sprox'l und
blight, to preserve ruiltrral beauty and in-
sure tlecertt, durctble ltousirtg, they fintl it
difficult to know whot standard.r should
be expec'led ot' private builders."

Setting standards for new development
in zoning and building codes has been a

traditional stronghold of local government.
But the proliferation of suburbs in metro-
politan areas has meant that builders often
had to deal with the conflicting and often
contradictory rules of dozens or even hun-
dreds of neighboring towns. Pittsburgh
builders, for example, run a gantlet of 128
btrilding and zoning codes.

The net result has been such chaos that
planners have raised loud protest in recent
years. Last year's Amcrican Society of
Planning Officials' convention heard "ob-
solete and ineffective zoning" indicted
repeatedly (News, June).

President Johnson doesn't believe his
Temporary National Commission can end
this nightmare for builders quickly. Nor
does he intend that Uncle Sam tell local
communities how to decide land r.rse.

"We can olTer incentives to metropolitan
area planning and cooperation," he says.

To backstop the Con-rmission's search
for means to better housing, Johnson asks:

o An Institute of Urban Development
inside the proposed housing department
"to sLrpport research ain.red especially at
reducing the costs of building and home
construction through new technology."

. Regional representative5 
- 

\l\,/snyg1'q

metro men-in n-retropolitan areas to aid
con.rmunities in drawing areawide plans.

Details of cabinet post for housing shrouded as
LB, leaves himself maximum maneuvering room

President Johnson is not divulging the ex-
act format of the proposed Housing and
Urban Development Dept. he has thrice
pronrised to send Congress.

Johnson's cautious approach stens from
his desire to avoid the political defeat suf-
fered by President Kennedy when he first
proposed the cabinet post in I 962. That
defeat was caused partially by Southern
Congressmen's opposition to making Dr.
Robert Weaver the first Negro cabinet
member.

Dr. Weaver remains heir apparent to
the spot-"Who else could fill the job?"
ask Washington insiders-and indeed his
administration of usre's sprawling bu-
reaucracy has won private admiration
from some of his Southern foes of 1962.
But the President has refrained from en-
dorsing Weaver in advance, as did Ken-
nedy. This time the President's strategists
are urging delicate but firm vote counting
before unveiling the exact cabinet form.

Once this soft-sell yields a solid vote base

-the President probably will seek quick
action. Other parts of Johnson's package:

Water and sewers. The U.S. would pay
up to 4Ock of the cost of water and sewer
lines for areas expected to face populalion
growth. Lines must follow areawide plans.

Rehabilitation. HHFA would give home-
owners in renewal areas up to $1,000 to
renovate their homes when they cannot
make repairs in any other way. Elderly
persons who earn less than $2,000 are the
most likely recipients.

HHre previously asked for $50 million
to begin a program of 3Vo fixup loans.

Rural housing loans. For the second
year, Congress is asked to let the Farmers'
Home Administration insure Ioans for rural
housing. Interest would be the same as

rse, loans (5%% ) except low and moder-
ate income borrowers could get 5Vo loans.

C New York Herald lribune-Dowlinq

LBJ message stirs surprising
comment_pro and con
On the pro side was Congress's chief Re-
pr,rblican housing spokesman, Rep. William
Widnall (N.J.), who said, "With several
exceptions, it reads like the Republican
housing proposals of 1964 and 1965."

Widnall last year pushed through 37o
rehabilitation loans; this year he seeks an
independent FHA, merger of urban renewal
and public housing and leasing 60,000 ex-
isting houses for public housing in two
years (vs. LBJ's 60,000 in four years).

On the con side was The New York
T'intes, which called President Johnson's
housing proposals "a penny-whistle pro-
gram" and said, "The vision is hedged in
by careful avoidance of anything that
would offend the real estate industry or
local interests."

Other newspaper editorial writers car-
toonists (see above and below) followed
predictable patterns.

Said the Wall Steet lournal: "A 'tem-
porary' national commission . . . certainly
sounds like incipient Federalization."

President Perry Willits of Nlus was
"particularly pleased with the emphasis on
a continuing reliance upon private indus-
try. New approaches to the housing of
low-income families are long overdue."

President Maurice Read of NAREB

viewed the President's program as "the
Administration's bid to dominate the na-
tion's urban communities and housing."

@Los Anqeles Times-Conrad

,oHNSON CtrY, U.S.A.
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New York Gity takes guesswork out of renewal-land buying
The city's Housing and Redevelopment
Board has sold its flrst land under a revo-
lutionary formula that bases the price on
the number of rental rooms to be built.

The formula's significance: it lets rede-
velopers know their land costs from the
very beginning-and thus plan their flnan-
cing and rent schedules accordingly.

The Urban Renewal Administration
agreed to let New York's HRB test the
formula for two years whenever land is
sold for middle- or low-income public
housing. which accounts for virtually all of
the city's renewal projects. The plan-
brainchild of Daniel Bayer, une's deputy
chief of project development-works like
this:

Hns fixes a price tag of $225 per rental
room-versus an average $269 per room
in past 56lgs-sn land for middle-income
housing. The number of rooms is the max-
imum permitted under zoning-not the
number a redeveloper actually plans to
build. Almost all New York housing will
be financed with 3.95% mortgages under
the state's Mitchell-Lama progran.r, so the
zoning room count is adjusted for 1 ) a dif-
ferent room-count method used by Mitch-
ell-Lama officials and 2) any commercial
space included. The city also deducts the

excess costs of abnormal foundation work.
The flrst buyer under the new plan was

nNe House Inc., a co-op sponsored by the
Riverside Neighborhood Assembly.

nNe plans a 13-story, 208-unit apart-
ment in the city's West Side renewal
project. Rents will average $28.50 a room.

Hns officials are cautious about predict-
ing nationwide acceptance of any plan
linking renewal land prices and the num-
ber of new housing units to be built. But
they say the plan aids redevelopers-and,
in effect, strengthens a project by ending
guesswork. For renewal officials, it ends
mountains of paperwork and time taken
to appraise vacant sites. Even these
appraisals produce complications, says
Bayer: "Of necessity, this is not a free
market situation and cannot be treated
as such."

West Goast fadeout. While New York
experiments, a pron.rising land-disposition
test in San Francisco is falling apart amid
a spate of name calling.

Architects James Levorsen and B. Clyde
Cohen have demanded a grand jury in-
vestigation of attempts by Redeveloper
Irwin J. Kahn to change their prize-win-
ning plan (Nnws, Sept. '61) for Red

Rock Hill. Levorsen and Cohen said Kahn
wants to add 100 units to the 990 called
for in the plan without paying a $45,000-
a-unit penalty set in the contract when he
bought the site at auction.

Kahn's reply: he fired his architects
when their final cost estimates nearly dou-
bled the $10.24 a sq. ft. that they first
mentioned. Kahn says he actually wants
to add 222 units. But he says the units
will be smaller, so there will be no more
rooms than originally planned.

Renewal revolt? Kansas Gity
bond voters say it isntt so
More than 7l7o of. the 56,223 voters who
braved a snow storm and subfreezing
weather approved a $3.5-million bond is-
sue for urban renewal last month. The
proposal had failed in two previous ballot
tests under a Missouri law requiring a
two-thirds voter approval.

Practically every community group-in-
cluding the real estate board and Demo-
cratic and Republican leaders---endorsed
the bonds. Backers pointed out that many
cities were getting more federal recewal
aid than Kansas City and asked, "Why
send our tax dollars to other cities?"

First private real estate group asks President
to extend antibias to conventional loans
The Real Estate Board of Greater Balti-
more, oldest of the nation's 1,500 boards,
is the first to ask the President to widen
the 1962 executive order against racial
bias in federally aided housing.

The order covers loans insured by the
nse and va but not conventional lending
by commercial banks or savings and loan
associations (News, Jan. '63).

Unless the President applies the order
to private lenders, the Baltimore group
warns, the flight of whites to the suburbs
will continue. Says Board President Rus-
sell T. Baker:

"Some practical action must be taken to
insure that Baltimore and other large cities
will not become all black while surround-
ing suburbs remain all white." Baltimore
has the nation's fifth highest percentage of
Negro residents, 35o/o of 950,000.

Property values. Baker, whose Russell T.
Baker & Co. is Maryland's largest real es-

tate brokerage, concedes that the board's
action is based on simple economics.

"It can save property values and tax
rates," he says. "Values on most of the
property in our inner core are down."

Some sketchy evidence: the average sq.-
ft. value of used honres insured by nHe
rose l7o from $ I 1.52 in 1958 to $l 1.64
in 1962 versus a national rise of 8%.

Realty nren say extending the execr,rtive
order would open the suburbs to Negroes,
relieving pressure on the city. Adds Baker:

"We are confident that the extension

would have a salutary efiect on the entire
housing market."

Support in Washington. Chairman Da-
vid Lawrence of the President's Commit-
tee on Equal Opportunity in Housing was
present when the Baltimore board an-
nounced its action in Washington. Baker
said it was the Lawrence committee's re-
cent fair-housing conference in Baltimore
that persuaded his board to act now.

The Baltimore board's membership of
1,600 ranks it among the nation's top ten.
Only nine of the metropolitan area's 44
Negro realty dealers are on its rolls.

Despite its stand on the executive order,
it has joined the parent National Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards in opposing
state and local laws prohibiting racial bias
by homeowners selling their homes.
Warned Baker at the Washington meeting:
"Open housing laws . would withdraw
from citizens generally their right to vol-
untary contract."

A tithe urged as investment
in nonsegregated housing
"If you believe in equal opportunity in
housing, speak rrp!" said the ad covering
most of a page in The New York Times.

It announced the birth in Washington
of a National Committee on Tithing in
Investment, which will ask individuals and
nonprofit organizations lo put TOVo of
their investments into nonsegregated hous-
ing. The goal: overcome a shortage of

capital for housing open to all races.
Rep. Donald M. Fraser (D., Minn.) is

chairman of the committee, which claims
3,000 sponsors and includes homebuilders
Robert C. Davenport of Washington, Har-
vey Furgatch of San Diego, Philip M.
Klutznick of Park Forest, Ill., and Charles
F. Vatterott Jr. of St. Louis.

Negro realty, mortgage men
call for boycott of Met Life
The National Association of Real Estate
Brokers and the United Mortgage Bankers
have proposed a policy-purchase boycott
against Metropolitan Life starting in Au-
gust. The purpose: to protest alleged
refusals to finance Negro housing.

The two groups-which are predomi-
nantly Negro-hays invited national Negro
organizations, notably the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored
People, to join the boycott. To date, no
decision has been announced.

President Dempsey J. Travis of the
United Mortgage Bankers protests that
the Met and other companies refused to
appoint Negro mortgage correspondents.
Metropolitan says it already lends on a
nonbias basis.

NEWS continued on p. 15
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This ad

Here's how to turn66our" prospects into your customers!

Send me the Western Wood Vacation Home

Builder Promotion Kit

Name

Firm

Address*._--

State-Zio-

wE$TEnX W00D Pn0DUGIS t880cnlI0t
Dept. HH-465, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon 97204

City

found 6,835 yacation home prospects !

Send for Western Woods' Vacation
Home Promotion Kit!

It contains ad mats, "repro" proofs,
full-color booklets, envelope. stuffers
and complete materials lists. We'lleven
provide detailed construction plans for
eleven different Western Wood vaca-
tion homes at low cost,

There will be 100,000 vacation homes
built in the U.S. this year. Our flrst ad

in SUNSET Magazine pulled 6,835 re-
quests for our "Vacation-Land Homes"
booklet in one month.

We've got three more ads scheduled
for SUNSET. Plus ads in NEW HOMES
GUIDE, HOUSE BEAUTIFUL'S BUILD.
ING MANUAL, and HOUSE & GAR-
DEN'S BUILDING GUIDE. All are full-
page size-in beautiful color,

You can run tie-in ads in your own
community, featuring identical vaca-
tion homes, Prospects will clip you r
coupons instead of ours. .4.

[? ":,'"r: : : "ffi ""TJ"::i (Yy)
homes cafaloo. \_/
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EXTERIOR DECORATING
WITH CONCRETE

How a new concept in decorative concrete paving, designed to complement
home styles, is helping builders create exciting new sales appeat-Today, a

home is more than just a house. Home buyers expect livability that extends all the way
to the fences. A little imagination-and modern concrete paving with distinctive surface
treatments-is the low-cost answer for outdoor "extras" that help builders lure customers,
sell more homes. These attractive improvements-offered as an option to the buyer-add
only a fraction to the total cost of the typical $20,000 home. ft Dramatically patterned,
textured, colored-concrete paving readily becomes a landscaping material that matches
the mood of any style of home-traditional, contemporary, ultra-modern. tr Custom
styling is simplicity itself. Your own crews can do the whole job. Versatile concrete is
so easy to work with. See for yourself on the following pages.
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EXTERIOR DECORATING WITH CONCRETE

A colonial driveway creates added charm for traditional homes-A driveway can be so much more

than a runway for the car. The cobblestone effect of this concrete pavement goes beautifully with colonial or

other "period" homes. An hour's work with a grooving tool provides an authentic touch that lifts the whole home

design out of the ordinary. There are dozens of other tooled designs to suit any imaginable landscaping plan.

t2 HOUSE & HOME
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EXTERIOR DECORATING WITH CONCRETE

A patterned patio that's casually continental-The livability you design into your homes can be followed
right out the window to provide exciting new outdoor living enjoyment. A concrete-paved patio can take any
shape, any form. Here, the mellow tones of a Spanish courtyard are matched in colors and textures quickly and
easily achieved in long-lasting concrete for a lifetime of pleasure.
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EXTERIOR DECORATING WITH CONCRETE

Pebbled, woodland beauty for a quiet garden-ll's easy to build
a reputation for originality when you work with modern concrete. The
granulated textures achieved with exposed aggregates enhance the
most creative planting arrangements. Color and texture is limited only
by the pebbles and rocks available. And with concrete walks, no up-
keep is ever needed.
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CONCRETE the material of a thousand
uses-These are just a few of the new ways
concrete surfaces are being textured and pat-
terned today. The range of intriguing designs
you can create is almost unlimited. For land-
scaping, no other basic material offers such
freedom for innovation.

*
Your ready-mixed concrete producer-or your
local PCA off ice-will be glad to provide tech-
nical information and assistance in developing
distinctive design ideas for concrete paving.
For free booklet on concrete finishing, write to
the address shown below.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 11-94,33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, lll. 60610

An organization to imptove and extend
lhe uses ol concrcte
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Foreclosures now threaten 184,600 FHA-VA loans
One of every ten home mortgages insureil
by rue or va in the last flve years will
eventually go into foreclosure. About one-
third of these-100,950-have already
been foreclosed, and the remaining l8a,-
600 will be spread over the next five to
ten years.

So predicts Advance Mortgage Corp. of
Detroit after making a nationwide study
of foreclosures. Advance blames the high
foreclosure rate on l) overly liberal lend-
ing and 2) over-reliance on used-house
inflation, which leveled off six years ago.

The new warning to builders and mort-
gage men comes amid continuing concern
over forecloslrre rates and soft credit. In
1964, peak year of the nation's long:st
peacetime economic boon-r, the foreclosure
rate of 4.59 per 1,000 mortgages nearly
doubled that of 2.34 in 1959. Foreclosures
surged past 100,000 for the first time
since 1939 although the U.S. Savings &
Loan League was quick to point out that
100,000 people did not lose homes. One-
fifth of these were homes under construc-
tion and never occupied (see p. l7); and
in l5%o of the other cases, the occupying
owners found means to satisfy obligations
before eviction or final repossession.

Advance found that more than 8Vo of
va and 1c/o of EHe loans guaranteed in
1960 and 1961 have already been fore-
closed. At this rate, l4Vo of the ves and
ll% of the FHAs originated in those years
will eventually be foreclosed. The foreclo-
sLrre rate peaked on 1961 loans; those
insured in 1962 and later have a slightly
more favorable outlook (see clmrt). 'lhe
Advance report makes no predictions for
1963 or 1964 loans, but a company spokes-
man estintates foreclosures will eventually
hit 1Vo to 87o.

A
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FoREcLosuREs by year of loan origin show
heavy concentration for 1960 and 1961. Advance
makes no specific projections for 1963 and 1964.

Hard sel!, hard collect. Foreclosures are
influenced not by prosperity or depression,
the study shows, but by the credit condi-
tions under which the loan is made. Six
times as many foreclosures occurred in
prosperous 1964 as in the recession year
of 1958. The sharpest increases in v,r
foreclosures came on loans made in 1958
and 1961, but the foreclosures took place
in later and more prosperous years. The rea-
son, says Advance President Irving Rose:

"When business slows down, builders
and brokers react by selling harder. Mort-
gage and insuring agencies ease scrutiny."

Negative equity. The study points up
figures showing an end of the postwar
inflation in used-house prices. The square-

ACOU]RED \?.1

ACaUISITION ir.z
PATTERN BYYEAR
OFMORTGAGX OP]6IN

ilEWS
corltinued front p,9

foot appraised value of existing homes
insr-rred by rue rose only 7.3Vo fron 1959
throrrgh 1964-an average of l.ZVo a year
and only half the 1950 to 1958 rate. And
value actually fell 0.5lo in 1963.

Values declined from l 959 through 1963
in eight of the ten cities surveyed in detail
(Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Detroit,
Indianapolis, Louisville, Milwaukee and
Pittsburgh) and rose in two (Cincinnati
and Dayton).

"A level market, in which homes depre-
ciate with war, has succeeded a market in
which houses appreciated automatically
some 5Vo a year," Rose says. "In that era,
even no-no-no [no down payment, no clos-
ing costs, no moving costsl ve buyers, who
were virtually paid to move in, rapidly
acquired equities."

But Rose's study found that more than
a million families now have negative equity

-or 
owe more on their homes than the

homes are worth. He emphasizes that SOVI
of these families pay off their loans despite
all hazards, but he warns:

"The price of a low-down payment fi-
nancing system is extraordinary vigilance
in keeping risks within tolerable 1imits."

Failure yardstick. To reach its conclu-
sions, Advance persuaded nue to re-analyze
its 1963 and 1964 foreclosure data. From
this re-analysis. the mortga.qe conrpany de-
vised a mortgage survival table similar to
those used by insurance companies.

The Advance study found that 50% of
afl ve and 90% of all FHA foreclosures
take place within five years of loan origi-
nation. By computing for five years the
foreclosures of loans ori_qinated in any one
year, experts could project the ultimate
foreclosure rate for that vear's loans.

Gould housing survive on a 30-day inventory?
S&L regulator urges month's supply for builders
John de Laittre has stirred new market
controversy by suggesting that s&L lenders
limit builders to cash for a 30-day sales
supply of new homes.

The Home Loan Bank Board's only
Republican cautions that new homes undel
construction or unsokl by merchant build-
ers at year's end equalled 5.2 months' sales
based on a monthly average of 47,000 sales
in 1964. The 244,000-house total is less
inventory than builders have been averag-
ing since 1962.

"There is really no meaningful base for
judging what a proper supply in the pipe-
line should be," de Laittre admits "but the
existing amount seems high."

Builder foreclosures. De Laittre is wor-
ried about foreclosures (see story above\,
and particularly those against builders. A
just-completed Hr-sn survey of federally
insured savings and loan associations in
1963 shows 2O7o of 42,688 single-family
foreclosures came on construction loans.

"In some areas the foreclosures against
builders approach half of the total,'; says
de Laittre. "This suggests inadequate exami-
nation of the probability of the success o[
a project by the lender." He will not pin
down specific areas. HousB & HoME checks
show speculative building ahead of sales is
limited outside the West Coast.

Rebuttals. De Laittre's speech, made in
Los Angeles in the latest attempt by a
nr-ss member to talk West Coast lenders
into more cautious lending practices,
aroused immediate dissent. Says the Caii-
fornia stl League's Executive Vice Presi-
dent Frank Hardinge:

"Ari oversimpliflcation of the problem,
and unrealistic. Thirty days is too short,
and there is no way to measure what a
good vacancy ratio is in relation to total
supply. Ideally there should be a short
inventory, but there are other considera-
tions-population increase, economics."

Agrees southern California housing re-

APRIL 1955

Vincent Finniqan

HLBB'S DE LAITTRE
He gets art answer: "No."
searcher Louis Goodkin emphatically:

"It isn't right. Inventory quotas handi-
cap leading builders who need big inven-
tories. There are builders here who have
150 homes ahead all the time and need
them. Others have too many with ten."

And to questions on the practicability
of a 30-day supply, NaHs Economist Na-
thaniel Rogg simply shakes his head: "No."
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hy homastlte
Decks, insulates ond finishes in one sim "I' - o n'

On A-frame construction (as well as on all other types of roofs)
Homasote Roof Deckings provide a better job at a lower over-all cost.
Tough, all wood-fibre panels are fastened directly to framing-no addi-
tional insulation or ceiling finish is needed. Weatherproof Homasote
assures constant resistance to temperature and humidity attack-in-
terior side is available with a variety of attractive finishes (an especial
advantage at high A-frame peaks).

If you have sti[ to discover the allJround advantages of Homasote
Roof Deckings for your bonded built-up roofs, metal-frame structures
and conventional roofs, write for technical bulletin, Dept. D-3.

T & G panels,2'x 8', serve as decking and side.
wall for this A-frame with 48" o.c. spans. ln-
terior surface can be factory-coated in white,
beige or special color to order-with vapor bar.
rier and vinyl film or white kraft surface, homasolfu

TRENTON, N.J. 08603
6-0?0
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BLtTz SELI- starts with roving ad truck to alert customers, jumbo road signs
to guide them to foreclosed houses being sold by Builder George Holstein.

FRENztED sALEsMAN pushes take-or-leave-it
offer. One site turned away l2C prospects.

HySTERIA rs promoted by signs and pennons to convince customer he has

bargain. It works so wcll that fist fights develop over homes like these.

FAsr MovE-lN permits family to protect home
from neighbors raiding houses for appliances.

HARRTED BUYER must decide in hurry. Othcrs
are waiting with "sugar bowl money" or checks.

Operation Hysteria-or how to sell foreclosed houses nobody wanted
When Builder George M. Holstein took
over part of a no-sale subdivision in
Orange County, Calif., he told his stall
to break windows and tear up the yards.
In one weekend he sold all 78 homes at
$30,000 to buyers who were convinced
they had a bargain.

Another company trying to market 35
homes in the same tract lowered prices
to compete with Holstein. But it broke
no windows, and nobody got the idea
of a bargain. One house was sold.

Such success is routine to Holstein, new

master of the blitz sell in southern Cali-
fornia. Builders call hinr in when projects
bog. His Ceorge M. Holstein & Sons

retailed 250 desolate two-year-old houses
in Huntington Beach in a few hours, and
it regularly sells 250 a year out of fore-
closed subdivisions of homes nobody
wants.

Holstein goes in with flags flying, horns
blowing and salesmen talking hard, but
there is more to it. He explains:

"You have to have a site that can be
found. The lender must be realistic.

. You must offer reasonable value."
Price is important but not critical;

Holstein moves $32,000 models by the
same razzle-d,azzle he uses on cheaper
models.

"In a word, hysteria," he says. "Our
sign company, our ad men, our sales
force are all in a hurry. That flne edge
must be there when the doors open. A
line of 20 or 30 folks are waiting with
that sr,rgar-bowl money, all set to buy. We
say bring cash or certifled check-and
they do exactly that."

Operation Bulldoze-tear down foreclosed models and build new ones
That's what Wadsworth Homes of St.
Petersburg has done after taking over as

builder at Flor-a-Mar, a 2,000-acre fore-
closed developnlent at New Port Richey
on Florida's Gulf Coast.

Reason: the tiny $8,250 houses on 48-ft.
highway frontages "weren't designed for
the present market," says Lawrence Wads-
worth. Now he and his brother Bmce are
replatting into larger lots, dredging canals
and building models to sell from $15,000

to $22,000. The two- and three-bedroon.t
houses will be con.rpletely landscaped and
will all face the water.

The brothers have contracted to buy lots
from a development corporation run by
associates of Chicago Financier Henry
Crown and to sell the lots and new houses
for Wadsworth Homes' exclusive profit.
Crown's Empire Properties got the Flor-a-
Mar tract for $1.5 million in a foreclosure
sale (News, Mar.). E,mpire had lent $3.2

mitlion to the original developers, Howard
Burkland and Sumner Sollit, and had won
a $4.6-million foreclosure suit.

Wadsworth Homes has been selling an
estimated 250 homes a year, ranging up to
$50,000 in price, in the sluggish Tampa
Bay sales area. The company moved to
Florida in 1956 from Kansas City, where
it had sold 10,000 prefabbed units through-
out nine midwestern states in the previous
ten years.

Operation Dress-up-inside and outside facelifting helps sell reiects
Les Walsh

|ry9*,r:*" T$a:4f"ryf
POP GOES THE TRIM in new paint job on home
spruced up for resale in California foreclosure.
Market expert Chuck Parr uses color to sell.

Chuck Parr's Coleman-Parr ad and market
agency in Beverly Hills is selling its 29th
foreclosed subdivision for a southern Cali-
fornia savings and loan. Here's how:

"We pop the trin.r," says Parr. "We
spruce up with ornate lighting fixtures.

"We use bright colors and bold, good
Iooking wallpaper in bathrooms. We
go to light greens, blues in gray kitchens."

Parr reshapes roofs and re-landscapes.
He redressed one tract so completely that
visitors who had at first refused to buy
returned without being sure they were
seeing the same subdivision.

"We had a new showcase," says Parr.

sTYLtsH LIGHTTNG fixture and large mirrors
interiors new note of elegance. "A good decor-
ator is worth his weight in gold," says Parr.

t7
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Huge crop of l8-year-olds promises housing demand boost
"We are at the beginning of a new period
of growth in housing demand," says NAIIB
Economist Nathaniel Rogg.

This denrand may not be felt for several
years, Rogg says, but it's bound to come.

Reason: this year 3.7 million children
reach their l Sth birthday-one million
more than 1964 and "a bulge we will not
see again."

Rogg suggests some of these teenagers
may already be contributing to housing
demand: one-fourth of last year's brides
were l8 or under.

Will these teenagers be able to find jobs?

The Labor Dept. reports that last year pri-
vate businessmen added 1.2 million jobs to
their payrolls-nearly five times the 250,-
000 new jobs they created annually from
1957 to 1962. But, Labor also notes,
15.7% of teenagers in the nation's labor
force are unemployed, and the 500,000
teonagers who are their families' chief
wage earners average only $2,200 a year.

lmmediate upturn. More and more hous-
ing economists now predict rising starts
later this year. Rogg sees an end to the
downtrend that began early in 1964. And
McGraw-Hill Economist Cordon W. Mc-
Kinley cites five reasons why housing de-
nrand will rebound in the months ahead:

l. "We do not have a large excess in-

ventory and vacancies are below 1960."
2. "Home sales are still running sub-

stantially over a year ago (see table)."
3. "Employment and incomes generally

will be high." Personal income hit a record
$509.5-billion rate in January.

4. "The mortgage money market will
remain easy."

5. "The age structure of the population
will be unusually favorable. . . . We are al-
ready seeing a rise in the marriage rate,
which has been stable for years."

Commerce Secretary John Connor
agrees: "Residential activity may soon
stabilize and may actually improve some-
what later in the year."

Consumer intensions to buy houses with-
in 12 months are down O.lVo from year-
ago levels, Commerce reports, but the
Treasury Dept. says the April 15 deadline
for paying income taxes will not take
nearly as much money from consumers'
pockets as feared. Estimates over $1 brl-
lion are cut. N EWS conrinued on p.27

KEY HOUSITG INDIGATORS

J an.

Feb.
2 months

Feb.
2 months

Feb.
2 months

$ 1,273

1,081
1,630

646
909

$1,372

720
7,675

o/ Change

-7
+50
-3

1955 r964
DOLLARS (millions)

Dodge residential contracts

ENR advance mass housing Plans

ENR advance apartment plans

ENR advance house plans

+85+15

-5
-14

349
793

276
373

206
320

UN|TS (000)
at.z 98.3Starts, private nontarm

Starts, seasonal rate

New houses sold

J an.

Jan. 7,457 1,688
-17
-t4

Dec.'64 34
12 months 562

+r0
UC

3l
560

Sourcqs: F. W. Dodge Co., division of McGraw-Hill; Engineering News-Record; Census Buieau; HHFA;
Uc-Change less than 196.
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DELT

There ar. over 450
model applications available in

the Delta line of faucets allowing
everything fro- h"ndy dispense.s ;

for lotions and detergents to i
Hair Rinse attachments lor easy I

hair washing in the bathroom. a

Insist on and SPECIFY I

thefinest...DELTA. i

[ree literature upon requesl .. ' I

SINGTE HANDTE BATL FAUCETS

Delta Singl" Hundle Faucets
offer the greatest d"pendability

you can possibly b,ry. Delta Faucets
are PROVEN in multiple-millions

of installations across the land.

Wh.n you Luild the best
. install the bestl

lN CANADAT Delio Foucet of Conqdq Ltd.
Roxdole, Ont. bryisio11 of MASCO 

.. S=q_rpq_rplj9.$

Circle 16 on Reader Service Card
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FAUCET
COMPANY

t8 HOUSE & HOME
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Put neu' Kcrrtilc.i' Shar<lt'lle Solid Vinr.l 'I'ile in yorr

tisedinfrrll-colorpagc.sin Lilc,S.lj.t'.,L,,ttk, lIL,rtst,L:Garlctr,undotlternltionrlrnasuzirrcs.

New solidvinyl tile-new lowprice! Eirch Kentile Shtrclelle12" x12"
floor tile has deliciitelv veined vinyl chips floating cleep in cletrr
vinvl. The look is erpensive-the insttrlled cost suryrisinglv lorv.
Shardel]e is greaseproof, easv to clean. Quiet and conrfortable uncler-
foot. It will enhance the Jreautv ancl utilitv of anv room of vour
Irodel house. Ask 1'our flooring miu) ilbout ner.v Kentile Shtirdelle.

vrNYL ttEUIilGItgtr
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Stre'd uza,nt Moe Ligtrt irr trer foyer
A lMoe Ligtrt ctrandelier adds a. touctr of royalty to liwing roorns a,nd dining
roorns too . . . gives rnoderrr day queerrs sorrrettring special to rernernber
about your tlornes. For rrrore \A/ays to add e><tra appeal rwittr ligtrting, rnzrite to

,:.+,Moe Ligtrt, TLrornas Industries frrc., i:;3 2OZ B. Elroadvrza.y, Louisville, I{y.
--#" d.i .lr.''{.i ii-

.#rj:;;iii;:,;.."t

Circle 17 on Reader Service Card
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(NOW MEANS A GREAT NEW HEATING ADVANCE,TOOI)

I{AtUf e'S Ff eSltneSS IndOOf S (winter and summer) is here to last! Now

Lennox Dunacunvn@ heat exchanger has no stress, strain or metal failure. No ticks, pings,

creaks. So service-free. Write Lennox Industries Inc.r 508 S.12th Avenue, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Don't be satisfi,ed with less than

tEililox
AIR CONDITIONING . HEATING

Circle 18 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME
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Mortgage-rate stability expected for another six months
Homebuilders can count on plenty of cash
for most of the construction season.

Reason: mortgage prices are riding into
the second quarter of a second year with
virtually no significant change; and most
leading economists now agree that the
secondary market will retain stability well
into September.

President John K. Langum of Business
Economics Inc., a Chicago research house,
capsules their thinking with his prediction
that interest rates will drop until fall.

Ample savings. Meanwhile, money con-
tinues to be abundant. Savings and loan as-
sociations reported a startling 99Vo drop in
savings inflow for January-only $5 million
as against $463 million in the first month of

the growth year of 1964. But loan pay-
backs of s*l portfolios provide enough
money to keep sals lending briskly.

"The savings flow will continue nation-
ally at 7% of disposable income," sa1's

President Robert Morgan of Boston's 5y'
Savings Bank and head of the Massachu-
setts Purchasing Group of savings banks.
"The drop in sals merely means the
money is changing pockets. lt used to be
that some institutions were not in mort-
gages and such a change mattered; now
everyone is in mortgages, and it doesn't
matter. The money is there."

Despite the money overhang and a
shortage of good residential loans, the sec-
ondary market has achieved a kind of
working balance, and neither the rates the

builder pays for mortgages nor the yields
his mortgages furnish to investors are ex-
pected to rise. He pays an average discount
of lVz7o on the nne 203b market leader,
and it yields from 5Vo to 512qa $ee table).

Code drafted to correct
loan and appraisal abuses
Eight appraisal and mortgage lending
groups have outlined a code to combat
forgeries and other abuses creeping into
the real estate appraiser's profession
(News, Feb.). The guide urges lenders to
verify dates and values with appraisers and
report discrepancies to law officers.

The Chicago meeting that drafted the
guidelines heard criticism of financial in-
stitutions that lend solely on appraisals.

Mortgage quotes revised to
To make mortgage facts more useful
readers, Houss a Hornrp has revised
mortgage table to make two tables.

. One section of the new format this
month quotes discounts paid by the
builder instead of the prices paid to the
mortgage banker by permanent investors.

. A second section reports the yield
received by investors in the secondary
resale market regardless of what com-
bination of price and servicing fee pro-
duces it.

The changes are being made because

keep housing men abreast of changing market
the two categories-builder discounts and
investor yields-have now become the
most accurate gauges of the price of
mortgage money for housing men.

Changes in the mortgage price-the
amount an investor pays a mortgage
banker who sells him a loan-have vir-
tually disappeared in today's balanced
market. Instead service fees, the percent-
age paid by the investor to the mortgage
banker for servicing the loan, are the crucial
bargaining point. From a t/z7o fee, the
industry has gone to various "broken serv-

icing" combinations of. 3/a7o and /cEo.*
The table's conventional lending section

expands to recognize a nationwide trend
to loans with higher loan-to-value ratios.
The table continues to report rates
charged to the builder f.or 75Vo and SOVo

loans but adds the newly popular cate-
gory of loans above 80% of value.

+ For example: A 203b at SVcEo, 30-year term
prepaid in 12 years, delivers the same yield of
4.94 on at least four servicing and price combi-
nations-a price of 98/2 al Vz%io servicing, 99 at
YtVo for 2 years and VzTo thereafter, 99V2 at
3/eo/o or IOOVz tt Vqo/o-

CONVEI{TIONAL LOANS (combined averases)
Jan. Dec. Yeil aqo

New homes 5.j9 5.76 5.83
Existing homes 5.95 5.92 5.98

Interest charged by various lenders, new homes

S&Ls --_--__-_-- 5.90 5.85 5.92
Life ins. cos. 5.49 5.51 5.53
lvlortgage companies ---------- 5.69 5.72 5.7A
Commercial banks ------------ 5.61 5.67 5.67
Mut. sav. banks ------------- 5.56 5.52 5.61

to
its

HOMEBUILDER's MORTGAGE MARXET QUOTATIONS
Reported to HoUSE & HolvlE in week ending March 5.

Conventional
Loatr Rates

Comm. Savings Savings
banks, banks, banks,
Ins. Cos. S&Ls S&Ls
75o/o AO"/" over B0o/o

sr,r+rr-Sr;-5-6-6r,0
5Y4-5V2 57/4-5\/2 57/2b

?!l::?!, L'/, 

- 

Vt6
5rtz-5ztq 5t/z-6 53/i:9!]
5V2 53/a 6

FHA S1/4s (Sec. 203b)
0iscount paid by builder

FNIMA Min. Down*
Scdry. I x-y"^,
Mkt.r7 Immed.-

t/^ -1

21. 112 Steady _par-l

13a par - Steady 

-pr-1*t
2r'a 1r2 St"aOV a

134 prr Sterdy 
- 

par-I

FHA
207
Apts.
F irm

Construction
Loatr Rates

Interest+fees
All lend€rs

6+1 

-
5Ya -b

5vz-6tL-\t/z

-2!" 6!:!]-2
6+r
6+1V2-2

!11. _
6-7+t-3 _j l] _ _.._
6-6.6+\-2
6+o-2t4
6+r._
53/a-6+vz-1
6-6r/2+l-tv2-
5-6+1
5-6Yc

City _
Atlanta
Boston

Chicago

Clevel and

Dal I as

Denver

Detroit
Honolulu

Houston

Los Angeles
Miami
Newark

New York

0kla. City
Philadelphia

San Fran.
St. Louis
Wash., D.C.

Trend Commitment
io 

- 
r -z 

-- 
sterav 

- 
a

13q par fl-par Steady par{ t-par
2r. 

- 
l-2 Steady par-t/zb

t. __-l-rl: -. I!,oy 
- 

a

?% 

- 

lill? !19idv- p,'
21/q 7-2 Steady _1-2
23/c par-l Steady l-lvz
27q lr2-21 2 Steady - a'-
2ac lra Steady 

"23q 1r z Steady pa4 l-pil I-r,
23.e ttq-2 steady r?-1

l3/a

5V2-53/a 53/a-6

5ya-5v2 5r/z-6
53/a-6Y2 61/a-7

6-61/z
S&Ls -_----------,,--Life ins. cos. --------
Mortgage companies ---
Commercial banks ----
lMut. sav. banks --,---
Source: Federal Home

Length of loans
(Years)

Jan. Year ago

24.7 24.4
26.4 26.1
27.2 2A.2
19.4 t7 .9
25.2 24.7

Loan Bank Board

Loan to price
o/o

Jan. Year ago

76.9 76.4
70.0 64.7
72.4 74.3
65.1 61.5
70.8 77.4

sr/. 9 ,
6Y1:11:a

6-6|/a

9',"
6

51/2-6 53/q-6.6

5r/z-6 53/a

Steady 5\z 53/q-b

65r/2

5r/z-53/q 53/a-6 6-6|/a
5Y2-53/a 53/a-6 6

5r/z_53/q 5x/q-6 6-6\/q

NET SAVII{GS DEPOSIT GHANGES
(in millions qf dollars)

7o change
from Year 7o change

Jan.t65 Jan.'64 to date from 1964
Mut. sav. banks--- 35O -B 350 -B
S&Ls --_--------- 5 -99 5 -99

21 a 7-21 2 Steady par-1

zta I ste.rdv 

-oa.

5!/z_511a 53/a_6 s:/":9rh

-5y,-6a4-2-
5r/2-53/a I Y2-1

SECONDARY MARI(ET
FHA & YA SIAYO

pays t/zak mrrketing fee and l/ao/" adjustment for stock
purchase. Seller must pay 17o of mortgage for stock calcu-
lated in $I20 units, o{ which $20 is contribution to FNMA
capital and $100 is for a share trading at abcut $84.
Sources; Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres., Tharpe & Brooks
lnc.; Boston, Robert Morgan, pres., Boston 5d Savings Bank;
Chicago, Harry N. Gottlieb, vice pres., Draper & Kramer Inc.,'
Cleveland, Richard Quint, asst. vice pres., Jay F. Zook Inc.;
Dallas, M.J Greene, pres,, Southern Trust & Mortgage Co.;
Denver, Allen C. Bradley, vice pres., Mortgage Investments
Co.; Detroit, Sherwin Vine, vice pres., Cltizens Mortgage Co.,'
Honolulu/ H. Howard Stephenson, vice pres., Bank of Hawaii,'
Houston, Everett Mattson, vice pres., T. J. Bettes Co.; Los
Angeles, Christian [4. Gebhardt, vice pres., Colwell Co.;
lvliami, Lon Worth Crow Jr., pres., Lon Worth Crow Co-,'
Newark, william B. Curran, vice pres./ Franklin Capital Corp.;
New York, John Halperin, J. Halperin & Co.; 0klahoma City,
lM. F. Haight, first vice pres., American Mortgage & lnvest-
ment Co.; Philadelphia, Robert S. lrvinq, vice pres., First
Pennsylvania Banking & Trust Co.; St. Louis, Sidney L.
Aubrey, vice pres., Mercantile Mortgage Co,;5an Francisco,
Frank W. Cortright, sr. vice pres., Bankers Mortgage Co. of
California; Washington, D.C., Hector Hollister, exec. vice
pres., Frederick W. Berens Inc.

lvl oney
center

Commercial banks- 3,100 41 3,100 4l
Sources; National Association of Mutual Savings Banks, U.S.
Savings & Loan League projections, Federal Reserve Board

NEW YORK WHOLEqALE MARXET
FHA, VA 5TA5
lmmediates: 97-98 Futures: 97-98
FHA, VA 5y4 spot loans (0n homes of varying age

and condition)
lmmediaLesi 97-97Y2
Note; prices are net to originating mortgage broker (not
necessarily net to builder) and usually include concessions
made by servicing agencies, Majoriiy of loans being sold
today are spots.
Prices cover out-of-state loans, reported the week ending
Mar.12 by Thomas P. Coogan, president, Housing Securities
lnc.

NEWS continued on p. 35

Boston
Chicago
New York
San Fran.

* Immediate covers loans for del ivery up to three months,
future covers loans for delivery in three to twelve months.
. Quotations refer to prices in metropolitan areas, di3counts
may run slightly higher in surrounding towns or rural zones.
. Quotations refer to houses of typical average local quality
with respect to design, location and construction.
* 3o/o down on lSrst $15,000; 107. of next $5,000; 25q"
of balance.

Footnotes: a-no activity. b-limited activity. w- f or com-
parable VA loans also. x FNIVIA pays r./2 point more for
loans with 107". y discounts cuoted are net after seller
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Spivak Ceratile Desrgns are for the architect, decorator or builder
who wants something new. . . something really exciting in rvall tile
. . . and on a modest budget The attractive designs, interesting
recessed texture and soft muted colors of these new Spivak Ceratile
Designs combine to givc an overall effect of elegance that will
please the most discriminating client. ln creating each of these
six new designs, Max Spivak designed them primarily for their "en
masse" e{fect in a wall. By using them in a random pattern as rec-

Sp vJl (,,.ir, c De\,8n\ ( ip\r8hr l'61

:r: .1.-..-,.

J+B ].

S;i;, -=

MTC, CO., CINClNNATI, OHIO 45215. PRODUCERS OF WORLD FAMOUS SUNTILE AND SPI\AK



Need high-risk equity cash? SBICs get new freedom to help
Small business investment companies now
find it easier to invest in 

- 
and so pro-

vide equity f61-gafsg6lies of conrpanies
into which most homebuilders fall : pri-
vately held corporations, partnerships and
joint ventures.

Over 700 sBICs are licensed by The
Small Business Administration, and they
have already invested more than $600 mil-
lion in 10,000 companies, most of which
could not secure equity backing elsewhere.
But until now sBICs have been geared
mainly for public companies. New rules:

l. Let a small businessman who does
not ofler stock publicly repurchase 100o/o

Levitt in France; Galifornia new town advances, Eastern plan stumbles
The first American builder in Paris is Bill
Levitt. After two years of dickering with
the French government, a subsidiary of his
Levitt & Sons has won approval to build
West Europe's first American-style housing.

Levitt will build 680 units (400 one-
family houses plus co-op apartments) in
a cluster plan in the quiet village of Le
Mesnil-St. Denis, 2O miles west of Paris.
The familiar Levitt models will cost fron-r
$22,000 to $32,000-about 25o/o above
U.S. prices for comparable models.

Levitt has arranged for French banks to
put up working capital under a guarantee

control of his enterprise after it becomes
established. sBtcs have shunned aiding
small companies which had no hope of
going public because the sBrc had no way
to market its holdings if it needed cash.
But under the new rule, sorcs and the busi-
nessman can work out repurchase agree-
ments requiring the proprietor to buy back
his equity interests at set times.

2. Let SBICs buy small-business stoc'k
issues directly lrom an underwriter. Brtt
if a builder is large enough to want to go
public, an sBrc can now buy part of the
stock and perhaps several snlcs can join
to buy an entire issue. ssa expects this to

from U.S. banks. French banks will make
the permanent mortgages, probably under
normal French terms of 35% down and
70o/o to lZVo interest for I 2 years. Levitt
will use copper, cement, steel and pipe
that he now imports from Europe for his
U.S. operations.

Back at the ranch. The ranch is the
87,500-acre Vail Ranch, 70 miles southeast
of Los Angeles, and a huge joint venture
has just exercised its option to buy the
land for $21 million. The joint venturers,
Macco Realty Co., Kaiser Inds., and Kai-

HOUSING'S STOCK PRICES

Mar. I Chng.
Sid/ From
Close Prev. Mo. COMPANY

Mar.8 Chng.
Bid/ From
Close Prev. Mo.

First Fin, West........ 85/6 + 1/4

First Lincoln Fin....... 23 lt/B
First Surety ............ 51/s 

- 
vz

First West Fin.c...... ltYs 
-lt/4Gibraltar Fin.c ........ 26

Great West. Fin.c....., 10Y, * t/"
Hawthorne Fin. ........ B3/a 1

Lytton Fin. ............,, 1,2 - 
3/4

Midwestern Fin.b . .. 3ste
San Diego ImP."........ I Ya

Trans-Cst. Inv. ........ lr/2 
- 

V2

Trans Wrld. Fin........ 72r/4 3/a

Union Fin. .............. 8r/2 - 
Y4

.lnited Fin. CaI........ 13Y4 * 'ta
Wesco Fin.c ............ 217/o -lt/z

MORTGAGE BANKING

Advance ..................., 7ta
Associated Mts. ...... 7t/ad 

- 
3/s

Charter .................... I 3/s

Colwell .................... 133/q + 3/4

Cont. lMtq. 1nv........... 2I ll/a
. FN,VIA .................... 86rls I t/e
First lvltg. Inv,.......... 14ya 

- 
t/4

. Kissell Mtg.b ....... 6r/2 
- 

t/4
lvtGIc ........................ 23s/a * s/a

Palomar .................... l5/s * r/c
. Southeast Mtq. Inv. 10Ya 

- 
t/s

United Imp. & Inv.b 4./s 
- 

y2
Wallace Invests ........ 37/s * r/,

LAND DEVELOPMENT

All-State Prop.b .... 1r/s 
- 

t/s
. American Land ..... 17/a + ys
Am. Rlty. & Pet.b.... 3s/B 

- 
s/B

COMPANY

Mar.8 Chng.
Bid/ From
Close Prev. MoCOMPANY

BUI LDI NG

. Adler-Built Inc. ....

. Capital Bld. Ind.....
Cons Bldg. (Can.)...'..
. Dev. Corp. Amer.....
Dover Const. ............
Edwards Eng, ..........
Edwards Inds. ..........
Eichler Homesh ........
Firsl Nat. RltY.b......
. Frouge ..................
General Eldrs.b ........
Hawaiian Pao. ..........
Kavanaqh-Smith ........
Kauffman & Bd.b......
Lou Lesser Ent.b........
Levittb ................,.....
Lusk ........................
Pac. C6ast Prop.b......
Pres- Real. A.b..........
U.S. Home & Dev.....
Del. E. Webbc..........
Webb & t<nappu........

PREFABRICATION

Admiral H0mes........
Albee Homes ............
Gt. Lakes Homes........
Harnischfegerb ..........
Hilco Homes ..........
Inland Homesb........
lvladway Mainline ....
lvlodern Homes ..........
Natl. Homes A,s......
Richmond Homes....... Scholz Homes ........
. Seaboard Homes ....
Steel Crest Homes....
Swift Homes ............. Western Shell ......
Jim Walterc ..............

S&Ls

Arvida .................,.... 6
Atlantic lmp, ........-. l7)/ed
Canaveral lntl.b ...... 2Yq
Christiana 0,b ....,..... 6L/s
Coral Ridge Pr0P....... 2\12

Cousins Props. ........., 133/a
Crawford ...............,.. 27/B

Deltona Corp.b ....... 133/a
. Ulsc Inc. .............. z'/4
Fla. Palm-Aire ........ l li-i
Forest City Ent.b...... 5
Garden Land ........... 5s/6
Gen. Ueve1o.............. 5
Gulf Americanb ........ 7r/z
Holly CorP.b -........... i,i
Horizon Land ......-.... 25/ad
Laguna Nig. A.h......... t1
. Laguna Nig. B.h...... 5Y2
Lake Arrowhead .,...... 93/a
lvlacco Rlty, ............ 10
. [/]ajor Rlty. .......... 23(. McCulloch 0ilb ...... 9t/s
So. Rlty. & l.ltil.b.... -LNu

Sunset Int. Pet.b...... 7Y2

zaA
9sA
7
23/q
3r/e
I

-54+ed

lvz
lrin

_ 7/a

I
_ 5/a

+ 3/6

-2+Y4
+21/s

-Ys

* lr,
+lr/a

t/a

53./a

23/a
8
3Yz

153/a
5

l5/a
93/c
81/zd
1
6

2t/a
3r/zd
?v2

29
3/s

7 1/a
'1.03/a

41/B
41/2
3

101/z
23/a
t3c

24

_ t/a

t tto

* ,/,
+1

-1
ltrL

3/a

* 3/q

4 t/q

* t/e

+ ,',,

* t/a

+),r/a
*37/e
+sc.

* s/a

* t/z

* t/q
_ 3/e

_ 3/4

_ 3/a

I ,/,
+lr/z
* s/a

-i,I t/a

+ ,",

*'to* ,/,
+1d
* t/q

a-stock newly added to table. b-
closing price ASE. c-closing price
NYSE. d not traded on date quoted.
g -closing price MSE. h-closing price
PCSE..-not included in averages.

Sources: New York Hanseatic Corp.,
Cairdner & Co., National Assn. of Secur-
ities Dealers, American Stock Exchange,
New York Stock Exchange, Midwest Stock
txchange, Pacific Coast Stock Exchange.
Listings include only companies which
derive a major part of their income from
housing activity and are actively traded.

American Fin. .......... 14 -IBrentwood 67/a lvs
calif, Fin.c .............. 5r/q + r/s
. Columbia 7Yz r/2

Empire Fin............. 101/2 
-lyaEquitable 5&L ...,...... 271/s +4ya

Far West Fin.c........ 16 
-lr/eFin, Fed.c ... .,.......... 3L3/a 
- 

t/4
First Char. Fin-c...... 27 

- 
5/s

APRIL 1955

SHORT.TERM BUSINESS
Percent interest and (net change) in year

L0AN SIZE (000) New York City

$r-r0 ....................... 5.59(_.04)
$r0-100 .................... 5 35 (-.01)
$100-200 s.o8 (+.04)
$200 & over ............ q.OO tT.:rt

LOAN RATES

7 other Northern
& Eastern cities

5.84 ( .01)
s.s8 (+.0!)
s.:r 11.oll
4.88 (-.02)

11 Southern
& Western cities

5.96 (-.01)
s.67 l+.02)
5.46 (+,r5)
5.06 (-,01)

Source: Federal R:5erve Board, December, 1964.

,YEWS
continued from p.27

open a new stock market for small compa-
nies.

3. Empower SBICs to buy out dissident
stockholders and make short-term loans.
Until now sstcs had to steer clear of any
business with special problems. The new
rule lets an sBIC end a variety of special
situations which, if unchecked, could peril
the business being aided.

4. Ease a proposed limit on real estate
financing. Under the new rule sBrcs are
encouraged to finance builders, contractors
and land developers. But sBICs cannot put
more than one-third of their funds into
real estate held for investment.

ser Aluminum & Chemical Co. plan to
turn it into a $l-billion new town called
Rancho California.

Maryland non-zoning. Developer James
Rouse has met resistance in his plans to
rezone 15,200 acres between Baltimore
and Washington for his new town, Colum-
bia (uaH, Dec.). Howard County commis-
sioners issued "guidelines" opposing "row
houses" and rezoning the entire area.

"Guidelines imply flexibility and I am
convinced we can resolve our problems,"
said Rouse. But Columbia would be diffi-
cult, if not impossible, if the guidelines are
followed strictly, he added.

Stocks rise. The stock market's firm tone
carried housing equities up lVo, the second
straight monthly advance by House &
Hove's average of 86 stocks.

Here are the averages for selected stocks:
Jan. 8 Feb.8 Mar.8

Building 5.00 5.01 5.2O
Mortgage banking . . 9.68 9.90 9.84
Prefabrication ..... 7.80 7.83 8.09
S&Ls 14.16 13.87 13.63
Land development. . 5.68 5.96 6.27

Avrnece 8.59 8.62 8.70

Housing concerns mark sales
and earnings; S&Ls spotty

Company ending (000) change (000) change

All-State Prop. ....Dec.31c 4,7A6 e 548. -19
American Financial oec. 31 7t159 30 117486 8
Associated

M0rt9a9e............ Sep. 30 7t075 30 540 -2t
Belmont S&L........Dec' 31 9,230 t3 1,5t9 I
Canaveral Inter. ....Sep. J0 2,133 -33 12,772t s
Far West Financial..Dec. 31d 21,988 39 3t7506
Financial Corp of

Santa Barbara ..oec. 31 9,230
First Charter Fin. rDec. 31 109,760
First Lincoln Fin.....Dec. 31
First Mortgage Inv. Dec. 31
Gjbraltar Financial Dec. 31 23,215
Great Western Fin. Dec. 31
Horizon Land ......-.Nov. 30c 5,35O
Kern Co. Land........Dec. 31 154,700
l(;ssell Co. ..,...... .Dec. 3I 4,614
Louis Lesser Ent...Dec.3Ic 5,730
Lytton Financial ....Dec. 3I
Midwestern Fin. ..Dec. 31c 4,786
Mortgage

Guaranty Ins. ..Dec. 3t 895,256t llr/zo/" 2,306 *47
Presidential Realty oct. 31 6,370 4 1292) s
San Diego Imperial Dec, 31 52,672 16 7,321 -4
Southern Rlty & U Sep. 30 \,612 -4 274 s
Lbefore appropriation to general reserves. b-gain in pre-
vious year. Lsix month report, d-preliminary report. -increase of less than y270. r-application volume. s-loss
in previous year,

NEIIS continued on p. 38
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- I Lt223a 5
L4 19,606a -10

5,334 4t
1,211 20

20 4,528. 22
9,4003 -40

7 447 15
17 18,080 4
4 510
e 425 11

5,758 t7
e 54Bd -r9
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AP
Cedar-Sawn. ln fact, it probably costs less
installed than any siding material you have

used in the last 10 years. For further informa-
tion mail this coupon today,

+Also available in 4' x 8',9' or 10' panel sizes.
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Not all patio doors
can display
this selling shield.

Only safe ones.

And home buyers recognize the shield.

It's in PPG's national advertising campaign.
They look for it. lt means quality and

value in the home you show them.
Specify HeRcuttre@ K Tempered Safety

Glass in your sliding glass doors.

Then you can display this nationally
advertised safety shield, too. Get the
shield-and safe doors-from your patio

door supplier.

Pittsburgh P/ate G/ass ComPanY

P ittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5222

PPG makes the glass that
makes the difference
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Galifornia professor takes first look
at Iow-rise apartment builders
His not-so-surprising flnding: a-
partment builders are venture-
some individuals long on con-
struction know-how but short on
actual apartment experience.

After studying 39 builders of
406 units in and near Oakland,
Calif., between 1957 and 1961,
Prof. Wallace F. Smith of the
University of California reports* :

1. Developers took a mini-
mum short-term risk and aver-
aged $1,875 in profit per unit
---only slightly below their esti-
mated $2,000.

2. Although lTVa of the de-
velopers lost money, l3Vo posted
profit of $5,000 a unit.

3. Most investors sought a tax
shelter, an equity buildup or net
cash income from their units.

Three-fourths of 211 apartment
sponsors described themselves as
contractors, a label that included
general contractors plus an un-
counted number of plumbers,
plasters and carpenters. Others
were licensed real estate brokers.
Only nine ot 129 giving their
business listed "developer" as

their primary occupation.
The builder-sponsors sold tfuee

of every five projects they erec-
ted. Business executives made up
half of the investors. Real estate
brokers helped locate two-thirds
of these buyers, none of whom
had taken part in the original
decision to build.

The average development con-
tained l0 to 12 units, mostly
one-bedroom with less than 700
sq. ft. and renting below $ll0 a

* The Low-Rise Speculative Apart-
mer?/, Research Report 25, Center
for Real Estate and Urban Eco-
nomics, University of California at
Berkeley.

BERl(ELEY's SMTtH
For speculators, a detender

month unfurnished. Building
costs, as given on permits, ran
from $5,500 to $6,00O a unit.
The typical site had previously
been developed with a single-
family house, which later dete-
riorated, and cost the developer
$ 1,400 a unit. Assembly of
parcels was seldom considered
simply because developers had
upper limits on their financing.

Smith emphasizes that this
activity was almost wholly spec-
ulative but argues:

"Speculative low-rise rental
construction has a useful, long-
range role to play in transform-
ing our inventory of housing and
the form of our urban areas.

"Equity investment is not an
either-or proposition. We are not
confronted with a choice between
markets functioning on the basis
of long-term yield forecasts and
those responding solely to op-
portunities for quick profits.
Both incentives are necessary,
because [both] functions are
being performed when income
property is created."

Mortgage man on Home Loan Board
The naming of Vice President
Michael Greenebaum of Chica-
go's Lake Michigan Mortgage
Co. brings to full strength the
three-member Home Loan Bank
Board, federal regulator for the
nation's $l20-billion savings and
loan business.

The 58-year-old Democrat joins
Republican John de Laittre and
another Democrat, John E,
Horne, who became chairman in
January after Joseph P. Mc-
Murray resigned (Nnws, OcL et
seq.).

Said Greenebaum: "Investing
institutions all have the same
problems, and I have spent my
entire life in investing funds."

In realty and mortgaging since
1938, Greenebaum joined Lake
Michigan in 1951 and became
vice president in 1958. The com-
pany, working primarily in com-
mercial and industrial mortgages,

BAill( BOARD's GREENEBAUM
An investor's inyeslor

sold out to Arthur Rubloff & Co.,
Chicago's largest diversified real
estate organization, in December.

An s*r- industry spokesman
called the appointment "hearten-
ing." Greenbaum said he feels
the industry may have a few
problems "but on the whole is
a highly successful operation."
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Home Manufacturers elect Dibble,
plan to recruit components makers
For the first time in its 23-year
history, the Home Manufacturers
Assn. will open its membership
to companies that prefabricate
parts or systems but not com-
plete houses.

HMA now has 45 active mem-
bers and has long felt its repre-
sentation of prefabricators was
too limited.

The membership-expansion
drive will fall to Allan Dibble,
elected HMA president for 1965.
Dibble, director of staff adminis-
tration and public relations for
National Homes of Lafayette,
Ind., succeeds A. R. (Bill) Tandy,
president of Southern Mill and
Manufacturing Co., Tulsa.

Aiding Dibtile will be Vice
President Graham Schadt, presi-
dent of Holiday House Manufac-
turing Corp. in Fort Worth,
and Secretary - Treasurer Ralph
Lester, president of Continental
Homes, Boones Mill, Va.

uttl board of directors also:
o Suspended their quarterly

magazine, Manufoctured Homes,
for one year. If the association
expands its membership suffi-
ciently the magazine may be re-
instated.

o Set up staff machinery to

HMA'S DIBBLE
For prefabbers, a bigger tent

create a clearing house for code
problems. Any member with a
code problem will submit docu-
mentation to HMA'S headquarters
in Washington. Headquarters will
coordinate code assistance by
four major lumber associations
that have a total of some 130
field men devoting all their time
to code work. sr'le believes it
can build a file of code accept-
tances that will in time prove
invaluable to member companies.

o Deferred approving plans for
a 1966 Nve promotion house
(the 1965 house is shown on
p.132).

New housing lobby picks Al Rains
But the retired chairman of the
House housing subcommittee will
not shoulder any lobbying activ-
ities, according to organizers of
the new Joint Council on Hous-
ing and Urban Development.

Rains will act only as legai
counsel. His tie to the council
ha{ aroused speculation that he
would lobby for the proposed
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment cabinet post-a spot for
which he has been mentioned.

Gommunity builders
eye group purchasing
The nation's largest developers-
newly organized as the Commu-
nity Developers Council of
America-are studying ways to
use their combined purchasing
power to make better buying
arrangements with producers.
Council directors sold new homes
valued at a total of more than
$1 billion in the last ten years.

Lawrence Weinberg, pres-
ident of Larwin Group Com-
panies of Los Angeles, is the
council's new president. Her-
man Sarkowsky, president of
United Homes Corp. of Seattle,
heads the purchasing committee.

BUILDERS: Harvey M. Mey.
erhoff of Baltimore is 1965

APRIL 1965

But actual lobbying duties will
fall to Executive Director Lau.
rance Henderson, former staff
director for the National Housing
Conference, 2 chief lob.byist for
public housing and co-ops.

Henderson says the council
will coordinate legislative aims
of Nnc and two other courrcil
sponsors-the U.S. Conference
of Mayors and the National
League of Cities (formerly the
American Municipal Assn.).

president of the Research Foun-
dation of Nenn. The new foun-
dation, a wholly owned subsidi-
ary of NAHB, was set up to
conduct technological research.
Other officers are Architect Her-
man York of Jamaica, N.Y.,
vice president; Builder Leon
Weiner of Wilmington, Del.,
treasurer, and Builder Peter W.
Braun of Buffalo, secretary.

DIED: Robert James Painter,
60, executive secrgtary emer-
itus of the American Society of
Testing & Materials, Feb. 23 in
Norristown, Pa.; Jotrn R.
Simms, secretary-treasurer of
the National Electrical Con-
tractors' Assn,, March 4, in Kan-
sas City in a dynamite blast
when he turned on the ignition
of his auto.

Make your windows
a selling point
with these stars

No storm
windows

glass

The PPG TwtttDow@ stars make your windows
visible-remind home-buying prospects
of the advantages of wood windows glazed

with PPG Twrtroow lnsulating Glass.
The stars tell your prospects

they'll never need storm windows.
They'll have less fogging and frosting.
Rooms will stay cooler in summer.
And warmer in winter-for lower heating
bills. That's why it will pay you to
feature Twrnoow Glasi Edge lnsulating
Glass in wood windows in your homes.
Contact your wood window supplier today.

Pittsburgh P/ate G/ass Company
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvan ia 1 5222

PPG makes the glass that
makes the difference

to put up,
take down,

wash or

This is
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...liilTH FIXTURES

plumhing fixtures
UITEEOUS CHIilA BFASS SHOWEN CABIITIETS
CAST IEON ENAMELWABE STEEL EIUAMELWANE

GERBER PLUMBING FIXTUR.ES CO_R?., 232 N. CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6060l Factories: Kokomo, lnd., Woodbridge, N. J.1
Delphi, lnd., Gadsden, Ala., West Delphi, lnd. Export Division: Gerber lnternational Corp,,500 Oreen St., Woodbridde, N. J.

Gerber's new decorator fixtures lower the cost of
bathroom luxury to a reasonable level. These fix-
tures-lead crystal trim, decorated bowls, faucets
with gold or brushed chrome finish, and Marblelite
lavanity and counter tops - are well within the
budget of your customers. They are available as

individual accessories or as a complete decorator
unit with Gerber's beautiful Princess Anne cabinets.
They open up an exciting new dimension in bath-
room beauty for new construction or remodeling
projects.

The brilliant lead crystal trim for lavatory and

shower/tub is cast, cut, and polished by hand.

0val bowls have one of eight charming patterns,

or an all-gold finish, fired directly onto the china
for lasting beauty. Three of the patterns are raised,
and are fired to colored bowls.

Handsome Gerber fittings-for all bathroom fix-
tures-are finished in smooth brushed chrome, or
rich gold protected by a tough epoxy coating.
Classic Marblelite tops, incorporating actual marble,
have an optional integral splashback. They come
in white with gold, gray, or brown; or black-and-gold
to blend with any bath decor.

The decorative possibilities with these fixtures
are virtually unlimited. The quality is excellent; the
cost is modest. To

I::,:lL':li,',:'# 
"":.*:l'j['nu 

*:o,u

decorator f ixtures, Lcood Tfl^XfJt!ffp'n1.i
write for full-color qceilouoe*rrurorooo*.o'-

literature with com-
plete information.

Gnnnn
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FIOME VENTILATTNG TNSTITUTE
1108 STANDARD BUILDING, CLEVELAND, OHIO 44113

This emblem protects you from false
air delivery claims on

range hoods and exhaust fans

The HVI emblem guarantees trustworthy air
delivery ratings. You'll find it only on range hoods
and exhaust fans whose performance has been
certrfied by independent tests at Texas A & M
College. All are designed to meet FHA require-
ments. This emblem is now carried by two out of
three range hoods and exhaust fans.

Send, for Jree l?-page "Home Ventilating Guid,e"

that keys air delivery ratings of fans to room sizes

and includes HVI recommendations on number of
air changes per hour, types of exhaust fans and
range hoods, location of fans and hoods, selection
of accessories, installation of ducts.

Full information also ayailable from HVI members: Aubrey
Mfg., lnc. . Berns Air King Corp. o Broan Mfg. Co., lnc. o

Emerson-PryneCo. . Fasco lndustries, lnc. . Kich-N-Vent
Division, Home Metal Products Co.. Miami-Carey Division,

The Philip Carey Mfg. Co. . Nautilus lndustries, lnc. . Nutone, lnc. .
Roberts Mfg. Div., Rangaire Corp, . Swanson, Mfg, Co. o Trade
Wind by Thermador Div. of Norris-Thermador r Ventrola Mfg. Co.
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CE*grEX products
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E

that huild

wl[T-RfiItD
that hrirtufloor$ alld partitioll$. , ,l . . y0u

II NEW RESISTONE* NONCOMBUSTIBLE
ll SounO Deadening Board. Manufactureo

especially to meet noncombustible
code requirements for apartment, high-rise
and I ight commercial construction.
Size,4'x 8'xlz" thick.

tl SOUNDSTOP* Sound Deadening Flberboard.
fl Manufactured to special densitylor

Celotex quiet-rated partition and floor
assemblies. Size, 4' x 8/ x 7z'l thick.

E CELOTEX GYPSUM WALLBOARD_
El Regutar type,Yz" and5/a",for quiet-rated

constructions.

tr P:H3l.i[,H'-:',#" ff t]P,i**.24
Provides increased fire-resistance to
partition and cei ling-floor constructions.

El CEL0TEX ACOUSTICAL TILE-Wide choice
El of exclusive patterns you'll be proud to install

in your finest homes. Regular fiberboard
and noncombustible mineral fiber types.

flon!I
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In0re pr0$pect$,,.ln0re $ale$ a]ld rentals
Building multi-family? lt's no longer a question

of "whether" to quiet condition. Today it's a
question of "how" to attain sound control most

economically. Celotex has the answers for you

-the products and systems that enable you to
meet or exceed FHA Sound Transmission re-
quirements for multi-family housing.

Building single family? The Comfort of Quiet
begins with acoustical ceilings by Celotex-in
family room, kitchen, wherever noise should be
hushed. And for a "quality difference" that
means extra sales, merchandising-minded
builders are offering Celotex quiet-rated parti-
tions around bathrooms, master bedrooms,
family rooms.

For assured sound control, as recommended by

Research lnstitute of NAHB, quiet condition
with Celotex products and Celotex tested-rated
constructions. Write us today for your free cop-

ies of (1) technical book showing systems, STC

values, relative costs and (2) Management
Guide with merchandising suggestions.

tHE CELOTEX CORPORATION . 120 S. La Salle St. ' Chicago, lllinois

Subsidiariesr crawford Door Company . . . california celotex' lnc.
. . . Big Horn Gypsum Company. . , The South Coast Corporation ' ..
Vestal Manufacturing Company . . . Celotex Cweco lndustries Lim'
ited (Canada) . . . Celotex Limited (England)' Affiliate: South Shore
Oil and Development ComPanY.
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Consolette . by ELrtaY

sensrb le elegance for smarter kitchel?s

Today's homemakers know what to look for in a new home-a kitchen
worthy of the time a woman spends there. And, seventy percent of
Milady's kitchen time is sink time!

That's why sinks are no longer taken for granted. That's why Elkay
offers so much more than just a sink with its new Consolette.

Distinguished by its elegant lighting panel, the Consolette eliminates the
need and expense of an overhead light. Puts the light where the work is,

without shadows. Its new built-in faucet-spray spout changes water
flow from full-on to soft-spray at the touch of a flnger.

What else? Nickel-bearing stainless steel with ageless, lustrous beauty.
Won't chip, crack or tarnish-ever.

Put yourself a little closer to a closing. Feature the Consolette by Elkay.
Ask your local supplier or write for surprising price information.

ELKAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 27OO SOUTH SEVENTEENTH AVENUE. BROADVIEW, ILLINOIS 60i55
@196s EMC

Four quality grades of the world's oldest
and largest producer of stainless steel sinks

%m, ^ /"*,,*Lr. SrnnLirr o C,.ruo,r",
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House a HoME presents locations, sponsors,
archilects ancl estinuted costs ol representative
new projects costing ovel $500,000 as gathered
Dy ENcrNnenlNc Nrws-Recono and F. ll. Dodge
Co., division of McGraw-Hill Inc. to alert build-
ers, lend.ers and contraclots to new business.

ALABAMA 
- 

HuNrsvrlLp: Apartment, $600,000.
Sponsor: Commercial Contractors, Montgomery;
50O houses, 910 million. Builder: Hunter &
Mirchell.

CALtFoRIttA-SrocrroN: 176-unit subdivision,
$1.5 million. c/o James F. Yost. Tnlcy: Retire-
ment settlement, 916 million. Sponsor: Tran-
quility Gardens. Architect: Marvin S. Knox, Los
Gatos.

CONI|ECTICUT-GRoToN: 87 houses, 91.7 mil-
lion. Builder: Colonial Manor, New Haven.
Sourn Nonwalr: Garden Apartments, $600,000.
Sponsor: Carlton Court Apartments, Norwalk,
Plans: Samuel Resnick, Norwalk. SroNlNcroN:
Apartment, $l million. Sponsor: Howard B. Falk
Inc., West Hartford.

FLoRIDA-Fr. Launpnoarp: Condominium apart-
ments, $2 million. Sponsor: General Builders.
Plans: Phillip Pearlman, North Miami; Apart-
ment, $1.5 million. Architect: Gilbert M. Fein
& Assocs., Miami. Hollvwooo: 18 apartments,
$5 million. Sponsor: Beverly Hills Inc. Architect:
James M. Hartley. PoupaNo BEACH: Apartment
and swimming pool, 92 million. Sponsor: Robert
Hill. Plans: George Davis, Boynton Beach.

GEoRGIA--CHAMBLEE: 28 apartments and swim-
ming pool, $3.4 million. Sponsor: Jamestown of
Atlanta, Columbus, Ohio. Plans: Schooley &
Cornelius, Columbus, Ohio.

HAWAII-HoNoLULU: Apartment and swimming
pool, $2.5 million. Architect: Jo Paul Rognstad.
Wup.lsu: 500 houses, 911 million. Builder:
Blackfield Enterprises, Honolulu.

lLLlNOlS-CHrclco: Garden apartments, g3 mil-
lion. Sponsor: Metropolitan Structures. plans:
Stanley Tigerman. Nonrssnoor: 50 houses, g1.5
million. Builder: Miller Builders, Chicago. plans:
William Ballard, Chicago. OnL,c.No panr: 500
houses, $10 million. Builder: Braun & Aldridge.
Sornuununc: 200 houses, g4 million. Builder:
Timber Crest Homes. Plans: Weiner & Balaban,
Chicago.

INDIANA-CRoWN PorNr: Apartments, g5O0,000.
Sponsor: Lake County Trust Co. Architect:
Tobocman & Lawrence, Detroit, Mich. Associate
architect: Premil & Barich, Gary. INDrANApoLrs:
Apartments, $2.5 million. Architect: Warren Hall,
Dallas, Tex.

towA-CEDAR Rlrrns: Apartments and town-
houses, $2 million. Sponsor: W. H. Wenkstern.
Plans: Crites & McConnell.

xANsas-,IuNcrroN Crry: 82 houses, $860,000.
Builder: Frank Novascone, Wichita. OvrnraNo
Penr: 35 garden apartments, 21 houses, g5 mil-
lion. Sponsor: Alex Bascom Co.

LOUlSlAilt{A 
- 

Blrox Roucr: Apartments,
$500,000. Sponsor: John & Harold Garrett. Arch-
itect: C. E. Newman. EuNrcs: Apartment and
swimming pool, 91.3 million. Architect: Ashtown
Smith.

UAINE 
- 

Wesrsnoox: 78 houses, $1 million.
Builder: C. Sam Dibiase, Portland,

APRIL 1955
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ItlARYLAND-ANxApor-rs: 134 houses, $2.1 mil-
lion. Builder: Jerome Alperstein, Baltimore. Plans:
Michael Asimenios, Baltimore. LaNs.qlr: 131
houses, $3.2 million. Builder: Timora Construc-
tion Co., Washington, D.C. Plans: Werner-Dyer
Assocs. Washington, D.C. Srr-vpn SpnlNc: Gar-
den apartments, $800,000. Sponsor: Thomas
Ryan, Washington, D.C. Plans: Robert S. Yale,
Bethesda. TowsoN: Garden apartments, swim-
ming pool and bathhouse, $2 million. Sponsor:
Perring Park Land Co., Baltimore. Plans: Donald
B. Ratcliffe, Baltimore. Uppnn Manr-sono: Gar-
den apartments, $2.5 million. Sponsor: Cherry
Hill Assocs., Washington, D.C. Plans: W. L.
Mayne, Alexandria, Va. WHEAToN: 35 houses,
$700,000. Builder: American Housing Guild.
Architect: Loewer-Sargent & Assoc., Kensington.

MASSACHUSETTS- MANCHESTER: Apartments,
$500,000. Sponsor: Cobh Trust, Wellesley. Plans:
John C. Danielson, Lexington. WEsr Roxauny:
Garden apartments, 92.8 million. Sponsor: Rox-
bury-Nardelli Construction, Weston.

MTCHIGAN 
- 

Drrnorr: Apartments, 130 row
houses, $3.8 million. Sponsor: American Redevel-
opment, Huntington Woods. Plans: Sanford Ros-
sen. LrvoNrA: 200 houses, $2.7 million. Sponsor:
Gordon-Begin Co.. Detroit. Plans: Michael
Downes, Detroit. SourHprnro:64 houses, gl.6
million. Builder: Pan Development, Oak Park.
Ypsrr-aNrr: Townhouses and apartments, g1 mil-
lion. Sponsor: Richard Ahern, Ann Arbor. Plans:
Ann Arbor Collaborative.

MtNilESOTA-BLoourNcroN: Townhouse apart-
ments, $9OC,000. Sponsor: Hipps Construction,
Minneapolis. Plans: Harry E. Gerrish, Minneapolis.
MrNoora, HEIGHTS: Apartments, houses and town-
house and garden apartments, $2.5 million. Spon-
sor: Harvey Bream & Carmen Tuminelly, St.
Paul. Sr. Peul: 250-unit low rent housing, g3

million. Architect-Progressive Design Assoc.

MrssOuRl-Hrfir Rloce: 61 houses, $650,000.
Builder: Donald Tuggle. MlNcHesrnn: 2O3
houses, $3 million. Builder: Foster Development,
Clayton. Plans: Bert Luer, Webster Groves. Sr.
LouIs:300 houses, g4 million. Builder L. J.
McNeary Realty, Affton.

NEW JERSEY- Bunr-rNcroN: 81 houses, $1.3
million. Builder: Louis Blumberg, Philadelphia,
Pa. ClrrroN: Garden apartments, 9700,000. Spon-
sor: Cliff-Wood Terrace. Plans: Leonard G.
Feinen, Hasbrouck Heights; 21 garden apartments,
$3 million. Sponsor: George Poydinecz. Plans:
H. B. Southern, Rahway. ElroNrowN: Garden
apartments, $4 million. Architect: Benjamin
Nienart, Elizabeth. Hrt-rssonoucH: 87 houses,
$950,000. Builder: Millstone River Corp. INoE-
eENDENCE: Garden apartment, $700,000. Builder:
Arthur Gibbs. Architect: Richard M. Newman,
Short Hills. Lrrrle F,qlls: 12 garden apartments,
$3 million. Sponsor: G. Poydinecz & Co., Clif-
ton. Plans: H. B. Southern, Rahway. RlnrrlN:
49 houses, $1 million. Builder: Howard Siegel,
Matawan, Wall TowNssrp: Eight garden apart-
ments and swimming pool, $1.5 million. Sponsor:
Dr. Benjamin Rubin, Deal. Plans: Jerome M.
Larson, Spring Lake Heights.

NEW MEXICO-.ALsueunneuE: Two apartments,
$500,000. Sponsor: Blas Barcia. Plans: Walter
Gathman.

l{Ew YoRx-DEwrrr: 100 houses, 94 million,
Builder: Anodaga Subdivision Co., Syracuse.
Plans: Claude Miquelle Assocs., Stoneham, Mass.
GnpsNLlwtg: 42 houses, $750,000. Builder: New-
brook Woods, Brooklyn. HeuppaucE: 70 houses,

Business continued on p.49
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(T) Packaeedv Central Air
Handling Unit
Packaged Water
Chiller
Diff using Baseboards or
Floor Drop-ln Units

The Chromalox Season-Aire
all-electric system lets you offer
total comfort conditioning 52
weeks of the year in the homes you

build. More than just "cooling and
heating"-Season-Aire heats and hu-

midifies, cools and dehumidifies, filters
and circulates, ventilates and deodorizes.
For more saleable homes, in-
stall revolutionary new Sea-
son-Aire now! Gef details-
write tor Bulletin R00103

wR.a6B



SOME FOLKS DON'T APPRECIATE MUSIC

Add "live music" to the din produced by
washing machines, air conditioners, gar-

bage disposal units and TV, and it's bed-

lam. Who wants to live in bedlam? Not
today's home-owner, apartment-dweller, of-
fice worker. They clamor for walls and ceil-
ings which effectively reduce transmission
of noises from next door or rooms or offices

nearby. With all your customers in mind,
Bestwall Gypsum offers specially-manufac-
tured Sound Deadening Board for use in
economical, easily-installed laminated con-
struction. Up to 50 STC can be achieved in
various assemblies. Full details available
f rom Bestwall-pioneer in modern fire-resist-
ant and sound-control wallboard systems,

BESTWALL GYPSUM COMPANY. PAOLI, PA. :11,

"^LIII
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BUS'A'ESS
stails on p.47

$1.25 million. Builder: Zoller Building Corp.,
Oceanside. HrcHr-aNo: 85 houses, townhouse and
garden apartments, $3 million. Sponsor: Hi-Toc
Realty. Architect: Miguel A. Franco, Poughkeep-
sie. Naw Yonr Ctrv: Apartments, 370 units and
shopping center, $8 nrillion. Sponsor: Tompkins
Square Neighbors. Plans: John A. Pruyin. Surru-
rowN: 57 houses, $975,000. Buildcr: Legend
Woods, Freeport. Soul'Hor.D: 7l houses, $900,000.
Builder: Deep Hole Creek Estates, Mattituck.
WHIre PutNs: 35 houscs, $l million. Builder:
Carriage House East. Plans: Matthew J. War-
shauer, Scarsdale; 70 houses, $2.5 million. Build-
er: Wedo Construction, New York City.

NORTH CAROLTNA-CHApEL HILL: Apartments,
$l million. Sponsor: Jack J. Carlisle. Plans: Ar-
thur R. Cogswell.

oHro - 
Cot-uNasus: 1,000 houses, $10 million.

Builder: John J. Ranft. PIans: Harold S. Scho-
field, Gahanna. MTDDLEBURG HETGHTs: 40 houses,

$1.2 million. Builder; Pivato Construction, Med-
ina. Onecorc: 60 apartments, $l million. Spon-
sor: E. F. Lowry & Co., Dayton. SrveN HIt-t-s:
50 houses, $1.5 million. Builder: Jo Lan Con-
struction Inc., Chagrin Falls. Wtllano:2,000
houses, $20 million. Buildcr: United States Land
Corp. Plans: Robert Woocls Kennedy, Cambridge,
Mass.

PEilNSYLvaNIA - 
ALr.ENrowN: Apartnrcnt and

swimming pool, $800,0()0. Sponsor: []mmanuel
Pelekanos. I'lans: Wassell & Pyros, Wilkes Barre.
AsroN: Nine apartments, $1 million. Sponsor:
Anthony Haday, Chester. Plans: Martin M. Lai-
bow, Cornwell Heights. Frestenvrt-t.r:: Five gar-

den apirrtments, $800,000. Sponsor: Ceorge Nole,
Holtand. Plans: Ralph Caldwell, Richboro. Uppen
Sr. Cllrr: 32 houscs, $960,000. Builder: Joseph
T. Smallhoover, Bridgeville.

TENilESSEE - 
Dvensgunc: Three apartments,

$600,000. Sponsor: Thurman Lawson, Murray
Flatt & Walter Hastings. MerapHls: Apartment,
$l million. Sponsor: Alperin Enterprises. Plans:
Thorne, Howc, Stratton & Strong.

TExas-AMARu-t-o: 100 houses, $1.75 million.
Builder: Nash Phillips Co. CH,lNNrtlvtpw:50
houses, $l million. Buildcr: Cranbrook-Pontikes
Corp., Houston. Het-ot r,s: 28 horrses, $840,000.
Builder: The Forty Acres, Srn Antonio. Hou-
sroN: 69 houses, $1.4 million. Buikicr': W. Free-
mani 93 houses, $1.3 nrillion. Builtler: Logtex
Construction. Tex,rs Ctlv: 92 houses, $1.4 mil-
lion. Builder: Colonial Building, Houston.

vtRGtNra-AT.EXANDRTA: Apartntents, $2.5 mil-
lion. Sponsor: William Cafritz Devclopment,
Rockville, Mtl. Plans: Berry & Rio, Annandale.
CHnnrorrr,svtLt.e: G:trtle:r apartments, $600,000.
Sponsor: E. H. Coss & Assocs. I'lans: Joseph

T. Norris. Flrnpex: 256 houses, $5. I million.
Builder: Ilichmarr Construction, Washington,
D.C.

wrscol{51il-Elu Gnove : 28 houses, apartment,
$2 million. Sponsor: Land Inventory, Milwaukee.
Plans: Award Engineering, Milwaukce. Mlnlson:
Seven apartments, $1.3 million. Sponsor: Sub-
urban Homes, Milwaukee. Plans: Richard Blake,
Milwaukee; apartment, $800,0OC. Sponsor: Henry
Hamilton Apartments. Architect: Carl Gause-
witz & Assocs. WAUwArosA: Apartments, $4 mil-
lion. Sponsor: Maple Home Inc., Milwaukee,
Plans: Harold Baylerian, Milwaukee. Wurrr-
waren: Apartments, $800,000. c/o Midway Con-
struction and Enginecring, Rolling Meadows, Ill.
Plans: Eugene A. Mayer & Assoc., Chicago, Ill,

APRIL 1965
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Gladstone Court Apartments, near Portland, 0regon / Architects: Williams and Ehmann

a,n

SrOOO squa,re reet of
P&TN ECI(
siding:... at in-place cost
of orrlly 26..1o per foot!
This handsome apartment house sllows how you can reduce
siding costs while building walls that will remain free of
normal weather checking.

More than 8,000 square feet of ;,/s-inch NO-CHECK sid-
ing rvas used. Wall sections \\'ere assembled on the ground,
windows installed and siding applied. Completed sections
were then lifted into place.
THE TOrAL lN-PLltCE COST OF rHE NO-CHECT SIDING: 26.4( PER SQ. FI.!
ComTtare that totul 1.0ith Aour olon stding costs f or an idea
of N o-Check aduantctg es.

Fine vertical striations on the face veneer of No-Check pre-
vent grain rise and \\reather checking by relieving surface
stresses. They thus put an end to unnecessary imperfec-
tions of finish, and minimize future maintenance problems.

No-Check has proved its merits in the construction of
homes, business and institutional buildings. It is also
suitable for gable ends, soffits, garage doors, exposed roof
sheathing and interior paneling.

When properly applied, No-Check o1 8/u-inch or greater
thickness provides the bracing strength required by FHA
rvithout bracing or sheathing.

Ottrer Specialty
Plylrzoods frorn
POPE & TALBOT
Available also from building
materials dealers are primed,
unprimecl or stained Ruff-Cut,
Texture 1-11, and Channel
Groove plywoods. If your dealer
doesn't stock them, write us for
information and the name of
your nearest P&T outlet.

POPE & TALBOT, INC.
Products of Wood TechnologA .for Construction and Ind,ustry
Kalama, Washington . Telephone: ( Area Code 206 ) 673 - 2115

REGIONAL OFFICES
lllendale, N..1.-0. C. McNeill, P.0.8or 34, (Area 201) 327-7364
Detroit, Mich.-R. A. Mccrath, Jr,, P.0. Bor 21, Ferndale, (Arca 313) 544-7070
Momphis, Tenn.-T.8irchlield,47l E. Erwin Dr., (Area 901) 683.7875
Portland,ore.-John 8oyer,3070 N.W. Front Ave., (Area 503) 228.9161



0f all the brands you'd trust,
Luxaire makes the lowest-cost
heating/cooling package in the industry!

Yet gives you top Luxaire quality,
full warranties, and has the most
useful installation ideas you've seen.

Today, take TWO steps to increase
the saleability of your homes without
increasing the cost.

FIRST. Call your Luxaire man and
get the price of this year-round pack-
age, consisting of GS-Series Furnace
and CAC-Series Cooling. You'll be

surprised at the low Luxaire price-tag
on a 10-year warranted heat ex-
changer, 5-year warranted com-

pressor, lint-f ree bu rners, versatile
through-the-wall condensing unit,
pre-charged lines and components,
built-in frlter rack, quiet operation.
furniture-style cabinet and the nation-
ally-advertised Luxaire brand-name.

SECOND. Write us for installation
ideas using the GS/CAC package to
save floor space and construction
cost. Detail drawings ready to adapt

to your plans; practical ideas that
even show you how to tuck the
water-heater into what used to be
waste space. Just a post card that
says "GS /CAC ldea File" will bring
them to you.

The C. A. 0lsen Manufacturing Company, Elyria, 0hio
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BcautifLrl ideas come in

Irrr:,t Mo:,;ril to cl o i[re (]() or harrnrrnizing, f or yoLr And
b('.irt fr' ,,,

lakr: tht .,Lrr.lre al)1,",c \'ou can. you knolv. Mosa c ollers
thc:,e i ortr, wall arrrl (;ourtertop tiles in coorrjinated browns
ir., :r t'onrplL,te ao lrr pick,r.,i, (Here for ir:tance, a new
n1r'r ualt, I oi,r, . :;(tl' I V[-]GA anc i:l lev,, [.t r:ntex " L 8!1 1

Mtronstonr,r oir the vlnity'. corrlrined wrih light tan r, I [r11,
Lir tlht (l ;t,t c ',,,,a1i li r')
1 .,,t scht lrr,tc s,t,rc yOu trlte ,,;lihrtLtl sacr 1i tlr I tr li 1o

llre luiure Elecal:,e tlre crr:rtion of cvcry Mos.lic tr le color

J
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L

Color Packages from Mosaic

is dictaled by thc latesl Mosaic Co or Forer;ast lnlornration,
wirlch rreans li e r;olors wil .-stay {res,lr and compat b i. even
wrth tOIr0rrolv s ilccessorcs and nr,rtera s

Check your Mos;ric Representative Service Center or Tile
Contrar;tor for prrr;e ranges of tiles slrown in tlris ad a ternaie
co ors, ::,errp es. ,rvai abilrty and nrure color packagl.o idea:,
See Y,.llow Page:,, ' Tile (lontractors Ceranric ' Or write
The Mos,ric T le C,lmp;rny 55 PLrblic So , C eveland, Ohiir
-14 1 1,1 Or the F'ar; f ic Ci ,r:,1 fcr (rorrp.r-a

bie coiors 909 R;rilrcad Sl Corona, Calif o
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Simply pour water repellent
Zonolite* Masonry Fill lnsulation
into the cores of this 8" block.

That's all the wall needs to stay warm and dry
on the inside. lf you don't want to finish the
interior, you don't have to.

One man can easily insulate 29 square feet of
wall a minute with Zonolite Masonry Fill lnsula-
tion.To install it, he justopensthe bagand pours.
(Either directly into the wall or into a hopper
that can easily be knocked together on the job.)

He doesn't need to know any new techniques.
lf he's smart enough to pour coffee into a cup,
he's smart enough to install Zonolite Masonry
Fill lnsulation.

This insulation cuts heat transmission through
the walls up to 5O/s or more. Cuts the cost of
your heating and cooling equipment, too, by
allowing you to use smaller units.

The material is water repelf ent. ln tests at the
Structural Clay Products Research Foundation,

Geneva, lll., it was installed in a cavity wall pur-
posely built to leak. The wall was subjected to
144 hours of rain-5" to8Vz" per hour-at winds
up to 75 m.p.h. No water came through the
wall, or penetrated the insulation.

Another nice thing about Zonolite Masonry Fill
lnsulation; when you pour it in, it doesn't get
hung up on mortar or reinforcement. Just fills
the wall right up and stays there without set-
tling, saving on heating and air conditioning bills
for the life of the building. For complete infor-
mation, read our Bulletin MF83. Write to Zono-
lite, 135 S. La Salle Street, Chicago 3, lllinois.

ZONOLTTE
@ =*:H::'Ii3L"l"lt
135 SO. LASALLE ST,, CHICAGO. ILL,

* Rcg. trade nrarL of Zonolitc Division, \Y. R. Crace Co,

W,]W1lwxiiiw I

I mi-*wr?^ |

10+
Der sq. lt. installed. to insulale
thas 10" brick cavity wall with
2Y1" czvily.

10c
per sq. lt. inslalled. to insulale
this brick wall with 5" block
backup. Jusl pour material into
the block. ll the sr2e ol the block
changes, the cost ilalurally
changes.
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Kohler lavatories in acccnt colors!
tlrc first really netlr idca in years

Ancl u'I-rat a bright iclca this is! Use ii netrtral shtcle for tulr ancl ckrset-thern let the lavutories
startcl forth in l>olcl ancl ]rrilliant contrast. l'la,v rccl against rvhite; lct blrre flatter gray; corrtrast
u soft trut u,ith u clccp, rich coflee tonr'. That's r\ccr.nt Colorl To help vorr nrakc the nrost of
it, Koliler is trow fashioning lavatoric.s in fir,t' spriglitlv nr.u, shucles (that's Antirluc lieci alrovc.),
eitc'lt chosc'n to conrplinrcnt Kohlcr rvlrite or onc of t]rc six rt,grrliir Kohlcr c,olols. Selec,t fronr
thrce stylcs itt (,rtttttt'tclecl c'ust irort: llirclinnt, Farrrrinqton, Tirhoc'. 'fhc lrccc.nt is on colrlr-orrr
tteu' l>rochtrre sltells ttttt the u'lrole, e-rcitine storr'. For the lrrochrrre irncl nrore informatit)r) s(,(,
yorrr Kohler clistribtrtor or write Accent c.,'o Kohler Co., Koh]ur, \\'is.

I tlllrl
\s

lll
\1

\'.,j

\(t

N

?

.f lnl; lr-ru ( lr.:nlr.ulr rrr.r-1. l{,.-
rnurrrll'r rvlrcn no onc ('\'('n thorrqlrt
of ttsing lrlrrr' ;rnrl grccn toet llrcr':r
Nox rr'< <inrtncrtti it ;rs iIn ('iisv ti)
livc rr itlr courlrirr;ttion tlr;rt ilts rirlit
into ;rll rlctorrrtirrc irlt;rs.

Flrt'r<t.:sso rvl t tt St r / l.\\ r r)rt .{

\\'Ar<Nr RIcrr roox. 'l l:is corrrltinlr-
tion r :ur lrc r'it ht'r nrrscrrlirr. or
soltlv Ii'ritininr'. Srrgqcst r'olot lrrl
toncls anrl ;rcct'ssolics irt or';rrrg<',
gf('( n ol t':trllt r olols.

( r I trr,l rr r r rr Sr rrlst: \'r r r ,rtr
'l lrcsc iiglrt. lrriglrl < olors livc to-
qctlrcr irr lrlrsolLrtt' li;Llrrrorrr'.'l lrtre's
lt ultol,'sJl(('trLrnt ol tolor-s to go
rr itlr (litrort rrrttl Srrrrrisr' \'r'liou 

-,r rr,.\\ \\',t l,l ,r[,1,.,,'r.rtr,,rr

llt t l:ur..t<lrt \\'I I rI r\R(;r.:\ r (;n.\\
t,,t/ | jt.,;\\,:1.'llrii is,r,lrri,.trr
kinri oi <lrarra. 'I hc b:rtlrtrrb antl
olhr:r lixtrrrcs in a solt silvcl grar',
llrc lar,;rlorir:s irr uonrlt.rl'rrl blLrr.-
Irtrrr,.'l lx' r'csLrlts l'ill [rc Ircitrrtil-rrI.

Kolrler Clo

IINA[11]l.tiD IR()N AND Vl',fttIiot:s ClltNA pl.tIM UIN(i lrtx't trRlis .

KOHLER oF KOHLER
lrstirlrlislrcil liil3. KolrIt'r'. \\'ist onsin

\I,I--I]RASS FII"I'IN(;S' }:I,I:(]fRI(' I'I-AN'IS AIR-CO(II-1..I) LNClNl.ls . l'l{ECISION |()\'IROt.S



wR,rE FoR #ffiN rEL'cKJiE'$J'l'J,1'3#![F'EE cATAloG til.iltrl, Eou a pM ENT DrvtBtEt N
straight,. jib nnd W Bowllng or..h, Glhlotelescoprc Doom
lYd lag I 19 .c-ra.n^ejt; DAyBRoot( TR ucx Eou tPM EilT : strato -Tower
it'.,!'E'ji?'i",{Aii! Aorial Lifts r Power Loader cranes . Power Gales
to 32 tt. - I Powor Paclers I Truck Hoists I Oump Eodrog
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lookto@to,
complele specificalions,

and delails on all

quality pool products

and equipmenl

Whenever you require information and
data for equipment tor any residential ,
commercial or institutional swimming
pool design, call on our stalf of expe-
rienced engineers and technicians.

Paragon will be glad to furnish specifi-
cations, details and scale drawings
(suitable for tracing). See our Sweet's
Architectural Catalog File insert 36clPA
or write for your copy.

Paragon Swimming Pool Co., lnc.
Planning Dept. P Pleasantville, New York

Namc ..
Firm , ..
Address.

City ',. .......State ....zip.

N-
gR
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"Meodowood" homes
ot Old Soybrook, Conn.,
demonstrote the
strong curb oppeol of
homes built with
Weldwood@ PF-15@

Siding. Builders,
Town & Country Homes,
lnc., Westbrook, Conn.

Sold.
United Strtea Ply,wmd CoRrcrrtion suarantes WELDWOOD PF-15 SIDING
against the need for paintinr for a minimum of 15 ye&6. If, within 15 years
of the date of installation, said Siding should require paintinc and United
States Plywood Corporation is given reasonable writt€n notice thereof prior
to the commencement of the work, it will pay the cct of paintins. This obli-
gation is restricted to painting required by reason of deterioration of the
ffnish of the Siding resulting from normal expGure. (It des not include
such elements as destruction by physical defacing.)

The Siding is further guaranteed agairut manufacturing defctE and delami-
nation for the "LIFE OF THE BUILDING" on which it is installed. Siding
covered by this guarante must be instelled in accordance with established
building standards. Should WELDWOOD PF-15 SIDING delaminate or
prove to be defective, it will be replaced, or, at United State Plywood Corpo
ration's option, it will reimburse the purchme price of the material,

WELElIA'C'C'EI" PF-15@ Siding

United Stotes Plywood
Come toke o wolk through our woods.
See our new showroom in the
United Stotes Plywood Building.

SalesrnaJr.
We admit even a remarkable siding
like Weldwood PF-15@ won't work
miracles. But as an effective home
seller, it's in a class by itself. Espe-
cially when your buyers learn they
won't have to paint it for 15 years-
at least. That's guaranteed by
United States Plywood.

PF-15 is Weldwood siding with a
colorful new DuPont film called
Tedlar* permanently fused to the
wood. This puts the color on to stay.
An occasional hosing keeps PF-15
Siding looking like new.

You install PF-15 directly to studs
-in any toeatlter. No waiting for

Send for free sample of PF-15.
---1

United Stotes Plywood Depi. HH 4-65
777 Ihnd Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

! Pleose send me o "solesmon" ond somples of Weldwood
PF-15 Siding qnd Tedlor film showing colors ovoiloble-ond
detoiled informotion obout occessories ond instollotion.

I Pleose send me iniormoiion obout other Weldwood guor-
onteed sidings, lextured, for stoin finishes; Duroply@, for
pointing.

N ome

Firm. .

Address..

dry days to paint. Like all Weldwood
sidings, it adds strength to Your
homes, won't conduct electricitY,
provides wood's natural insulation,
iesists denting and splitting. An-
other beautiful example is on the
other side of this page. Take a look'

'DuPonl regislered lrodemork

Satmple



Weldwood' Planktex' siding comes either way to help you give handsome variety to
your homes. For vertical applications, in 4' x8',9' , and 10' panels with deep "square"
grooves 8" apart, to look like individual planks.
And for horizontal applications, in lap siding in 8', L2', and 16' lengths. You can install
both Planktex sidings direct to studs. ln redwood and fir, with swirled saw-cut faces,
for economical stain finishing.
For details on the full line of Weldwood textured sidings,
mail the coupon on the other side of this page.

rryELErr rooE" Sidings

United States Plywood



ON THE NIOVE with
Complete Young stow n Kitchens

For Homes of Euery
Price Leuel

if desired. The new Cycla Waste
Disposer (with a two-year replace-
ment guarantee). FIat rim sinks and
fixtures. The finest workmanship. . .

quality hardware, too.

Convenience? You bet! Delivery
of your kitchen front a single source
saves time, labor and money. Whether

it's in a small tract home or the larg-
est custom residence, Youngstown is
the name that sells your customers.
Before your next installation, check
the construction-and value-of
Youngstown, the world's most com-
plete kitchen line. A limited number
of Youngstown Kitchens dealerships
are auailable. Write f or details.

Every day, more dealers and builders
are installing the neru Youngstown
Kitchens. Many never before real-
ized the convenience of Youngstown's
complete kitchen line. Provincial or
contemporary cabinets, in deep
toned cinnamon or honey maple
hardwoods. Ovens and ranges. Dish-
washers, with matching wood fronts,

E E I* * r,g f,t f,iT:, f, :,'!:*,,: r,:
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JOIN THE UPSWINO TO

$HAI(E ROOF$

Specif y and Order

rnberline
HANDSPTI SHAKES A}ID SAWN SHINGTES

TIMBERLINE Handsplit shakes and sawn shingles
customize and enlarge the appearance of any home design.
Their rugged beauty and natural wood charm provide a
distinctive advantage that often is the key to a fast sale.
Publications are showing many shaked roof houses - Join
this upswing and increase your sales.

Handsplit shakes and sawn shingles add strength to the
structure, are immune to damage by hail and high winds.
They have excellent insulation qualities, help keep heating
and cooling costs low.

TIMBERLINE shakes are processed from edge-grained
Western Red Cedar heartwood. This is one of the worlds
strongest and lightest woods, and one of the most durable.
They go up fast, will outlast the life of the mortgage.

^ REROOFING - There is a

mffi'r{rfli;Hft3i$"j

Wtffi
cuslon-ilci" ffil mtr

HrP & R|DGE uNrrs l.g=l tPfl
& BUltoER sHlMs EEEE E

The Certi-split and Certi-grade labels are
your guarante of consistent quality and
grade ba*d on rigid inspection and control.

EVERGREEN SALES, INC.
Box 8 - Hoquiam, Washington

Please send me information and prices

Code: 206-439'3232

Address

City

lam BUILDER-DEALER-ARCHITECT-
Approximate number of homes involved

We would like information on applicator help
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aluminum columns ctlst less

last longer, install easier. . .

CLASSIC COLUMNS* of lifetime aluminum combine
beauty with ease of installation making them ideal for
many construction projects. These distinctive units are
suitable for use with any architectural style - 

g6leni2l,

classical or contemporary. On most projects, the instal-
Iation is a one-man job because aluminum is lighter and
easier to manage. These rugged units are designed for
interior or exterior use, will not rot or split and are
load bearing (8-inch column tested to 34,200 pounds).

CLASSIC COLUMNS are available in diameters of 6-,
8-, 10-, 12-, and 15-inches and in lengths up to 24 feet.
Constructed of extruded aluminum staves, the units are
furnished knocked-down for convenience of storage.
After cutting to length with hacksaw, columns are
quickly assembled, ready to install. Decorative flange-
type caps and bases of heavy cast aluminum slip over
the column ends. Columns and caps are prime-coated,
ready for painting. CLASSIC COLUMNS are distrib-
uted by leading wholesale Sash and Door distributors
throughout the country.
t'Patent Pending

Write for complete information

coffiumns, inc.
Ml-9-1792 (713) ' 8035 Hartford P. O. Box 12162

Houston, Texas 77017
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This hat does things for you

It represents the forest fire prevention campaign serving every American business that depends

on wood or wood products -your business, very likely/$lt's been pretty successful, too, Since

this campaign began in 1942, there have been over 272 thousand acres that did nol burn, more

than l million fires that did nol happen, and'i0.'l billion dollars worth of damage that did not

o..rr.ft}But Smokey's job will never end, and he needs your help. You can

wear that hat, too, by urging your employes and the people in the communities

in which you do business to be extra careful with fire -every fire.

remember-only yeg can prevent forest fires
Material for posting on your bulletin board available from your State Conservation

Department or the nearest office of the U. S. Forest Service.

APRIL 1965

Published as a public service in cooperation with the U. S. Forest Seruice and The Advertising Council



M
Quality adds profit to any home
tr Why does Pacesetter ceramic tile add extra quality to any home and
extra profit to the builder? The reason is simple. With Pacesetter ce-

ramic tile you can offer the home buyer the highest quality ceramic
tile on the market at a price competitive with other brands. You
can choose from a full range of colors in both bright and crystalline
glazed wall tile, plus a full Iine of glazed and unglazed ceramic mosaics'
And that's not all. Pacesetter is easy to handle, easy to cut, easy to
install. There are other reasons, too. I Home owners are pleased with
the tile's clean, opaque colors - colors that never fade. They like -the
easy-to-clean tr.,.fa." and the lifetime durability. But best oI all, they
like the extra quality ceramic tile adds. E Let's see now ' . . competi-
tively priced, eisy to install, extremely attractive with any decor, a-full
rrr,gL 

-of 
patterns and colors, fast service on all orders, a job you'll be

p.oud of it a profit you'll be pleased with. THAT'S why more artd more
-builders 

are building profits rvith Pacesetter ceramic tile. Why don't
you? There is a Guli States Ceramic Tile distributor near you, talk to
him soon.

Distributed by:
I I,OItIDA
ljorl ItIUI'crs

Srtn Coast Tilc I)islribrrlors
2221i Fowler

Ilirtlcah 33010
Nolllttrn I)istrilrttlols, Irtc,
1{iI) Southeast'l'tltllt Avrrlltttl

Pattrrttlit Cit\' ::12'l(Jl
(lhalcrs-lrou'hlIrtl DisIributing Oo.

North IIighrlirr' 77

Clit)l{(; lA
Allanlir lt01124

(.iLrll Stir tt:s (lt'r'irtrrit;'l'ilr:
7.11 Lirill)ort lllivr: N. li'

Il('cirlur ll00:io
I{iggs I)islribulirrg Oo.
250 Lirr0clo lJrivrr
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GULT STATES CERAMIC TIIE COMPANY

Houston, MississiPPi 38851

Division of United States Ceramic Tile Company
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ZIP C()DE

SPEEDS

Y()UR

PARCELS

1. Packages are shipped

by more direct route.

2. They are handled

fewer times.

3. There is less chance

of damage.

ZIP Codes
keep postol costs
down but only if

you use them.



WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BU'LD'NG

A modified colonial planned for family privacy on two levels

B fie

EE
@ ffi

I'PPEEI.EMT'I, O 5'O {9FT

Upstairs the private nraster bedroom suite is separated and buf-
fered from the three children's bedrooms by the stairwell, bath-
rooms and closets. Downstairs the family room is isolated, but still
a part of the tralic pattern within the family living areas. The
formal entertaining areas can be completely closed off from the
rest of the house. Ray Dehmer designed this 2,160-sq.-ft. house in
Brookfield, Wis., for Tomsinger Construction Co. Priced at $29,200
on Vt acre, it outsold each of two other lower-priced models in the
project (82 out of 200 sales). Features include carpeting through-
out the formal areas, stairway and upstairs hall as well as a
nrarble-tiled entrance foyer.

A rustic Galifornia ran'ch designed to fit on a wide, shallow lot
The living area of this 80-ft. house is only 22 ft. deep because the
rooms are placed parallel to the street. And because the front bed-
rooms and baths are less than 9 ft. deep. the over-all depth of the
bedroon-r wing is only 25 ft. Result: even with a front two-car

-qarage, more than 40 ft. of the 90-ft.-deep lot remain for rear
outdoor livin-q. At $24.250 on a $6,000 lot, this 1,900-sq.-ft. model
outsells (92 sales of 360) for.rr less expensive models in a Fremont,
Calif., project by Brad-Rick Homes. Popular features: five bed-
rooms, 4-ft. overhangs, a family-room bar and a master-bedroom
fireplace ($400 extra), plus wood siding on all four elevations.
Architects: Reitdorf & Wright.

Letlers start on p. 68
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mothcr looking at
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O K ? r*:r:.*- ;=ii{:i[til:#
they like? Westinghouse-thot's who.
The brond nome thot meons quolity ond
re lio bility.

Not thot the nome olone is octuolly
going to clinch o leose for you . . . bui
Westinghouse room oir conditioners in
your gorden oportments go o long woy
in soying how much quolity you put into
your buildings.

Westinghouse
Mobiloire(4 line.

Cooling copocities from
6,000 ro 17,000 BTU/HR.
Mony models wired for

universol 2A8/230-volt
operolion. Models for

heoting ond cooling
olso ovoiloble.

Fii stondord telescoping
ond building sleeves.

Optionol furniture fronts
in Provinciol, Eorly

Americon, Troditionol
or Contemporory slyling.

Westinqhouse Super
High Copocity units

Coolino copocities from
15.200 ro 26,000 BIU/HR.

Most models wired for
universql 208/230-volt

operotion. Slide-oui
chossis. No seporote

sleeve needed. Furnilure
stylinq in reversible

Iront ponel fhoi's cherry
on one side, wolnui

on the ofher

Leoding builders like to do business
with Westinghouse. To quote Chorles
elGrfi;prom'trrent Florido home bui ld-
er: "Since l build homes in different
price ronges ond in different communi-
ties, I find thot Westinghouse equip-
ment meets my every need."

Chorles Cheezem,
Florido home builder,
St. Petersburg, tlo.

As Mr. Cheezem knows . . . ond we
hope you do soon . . . one coll puts you
in touch with o complete line of residen-
tiol products. Applionces, heoting ond
cooling equipment, lighting, wiring, ele-
votors, loundry equipment, even Mi-
corto@ decorotive surfocing.

One coll con olso get you voluoble
help in merchondising ond promoting
your proiect. And speciolly toilored to
your needs. (As we've soid, One Mon,
One Plon, One Brond.)

Coll your Residentiol Soles Monoger
ot your Westinghouse Moior Applionce
Distribuior. Get the new 1965 Residen-
tiol cotologue. Or look it up in Sweet's
Light Construction or Architecturol Files.

You can be sure if it's Westinghouse

APRIL 1965 Circle 44 on Reader Service Card
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Give her the comfort she wonts with

cooling ond heoting. Westinghouse Split
System cooling combined with o West-
inghouse forced oir furnoce provides
moximum flexibility. Condenser moy be
locoted outside the building or instolled
through the woll. Either woy soves in-
stollotion cost ond gives eosy occessibil-
ity for mointenonce.

Evcn inJuly a
mothcrlooks
)rcatround at
conditioning.

Westinghouse offers you forced oir
furnoces in gos, oil or electric. All pro-
vide quiei, convenient heoting comfort
with minimum mointenonce.

So right now she wonts
cooling. But come cooler

weother, she'll need cleon,
dependoble heoiing, loo.

Model Sl-A Air
Cooled Condensing
Unit. Foctory chorged.
Compoct. Air inlei ond
outlet on some foce.
Motching Quick-Conneci
componenls. . . compleie
line of cooling coils
plus fon coil units.
1t/2, 2, 2'/z &
3 ion sizes

Gos upflow [urnoce.
Also ovoiloble in

counterflow, bosemeni
ond horizontol models.
BTUH rotings to suii
every requirement.

HOUSE & HOME



Give her the comfort she wonts with
WestlnghouseTotol Electric cooling ond

ffitolledcost
for pockoged heoting ond cooling. To-
doy's Westinghouse pockoged ond Split
System heot pumps will meet ony instollo-
lion requirement.

Westinghouse electric forced oir fur-
noces come in rotings from 34,000 to.l19,000 

BTUH. Poir them wiih conven-
tionol cooling components for Totol
Electric centrol oir conditioning.

Westinghouse Fon/Coil units olso ore
ovoiloble with supplementory heoting to
give you Totol Electric heoting ond cool-
ing. And every Westinghouse Totol
Electric system offers moximum reliobil-
ity, economy ond eose of instollotion,
with minimum mointenonce.

APRIL 1965
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Give her Totol Comfort by odding o

Pr.
oir cleoner removes dirt, pollen ond
other irritonts from the oir elecironi-
colly. Housewives love it for the house-
cleoning benefits olone. Humidifier moin-
toins relotive humidity ot comfort level
even in dry winter weother.

Model VB
Precipitron instolls
eosily in ony posilion
in relurn-oir ducf.

Model HB WhispAir
heot pump, Mounts
outside on the wqll for
eosy instollotion.
Requires no floor spoce,
only minimum duct work.
Complete pockoge
prewired, reody to go.
Other models for indoor
or thru-the-woll
insiol lotion.

Modei AF Fon/Coil.
Compoct, eosily
instolled in 26"
closel. AccessorY
electric heoter or
hof woter coils
optionol. Used with
SL condenser.

Model HR 28
power humidifier
ovoiloble [or
opplicotion on
horizonlol
or verticql ducts.

Whichever Westinghouse oir condi-
tioning system you choose, you'll be odd'
ing to the rentol ottroction ond invest-
ment volue of your gorden oportments.
Get full detoils from your neorest West'
inghouse Air Condltioning Distributor.
Or write "Resideniiol Air Conditioning,"
Westinghouse Air Condiiioning Division,
Stounion, Vo.

You can be sure if it3 Westinghouse

Circle 45 on Reader Service Card 61



What do you do with
GenamicTile
bearing this mark,..

An nounci ng A "Gertified
For Geramic

Quality construction requires quality materials.

And the Tile Council of America knows it. That's

why we've developed the "Certified Quality" pro-

gram. It means this: you can now select ceramic tile
with complete assarance of quality. Tile to tile.
Carton to carton.

Here's how it works. Tile produced by partici-
pating companies now undergoes inspections by an

independent laboratory. The quality standards such

tile must meet are the highest ever set for the
industry. These standards are published by the
government in SPR R6l-61 and in Federal Speci-



Give her the comfort she wonts with
WestinghouseTotol Electric cooling ond

ffitolledcost
for pockoged heoting ond cooling. To-
doy's Westinghouse pockoged ond Split
System heoi pumps will meet ony instollo-
tion requirement.

Westinghouse electric forced oir fur-
noces come in rotings from 34,000 to.l19,000 

BIUH. Poir them with conven-
tionol cooling components for Totol
Electric centrol oir conditionlng.

Westinghouse Foni Coil units olso ore
ovoiloble with supplementory heoting to
give you Totol Electric heoting ond cool-
ing.And every Westinghouse Totol
Electric system offers moximum reliobil-
ily, economy ond eose of Instollotion,
with minimum mointenonce.

Give her Totol Comfort by odding o
Pre
oir cleqner removes dirt, pollen ond
other irritonts from the oir electroni-
colly. Housewives love it for the house-
cleoning benefits olone. Humidlfier moin-
toins relotive humidity ot comfort level
even in dry winter weother.

Model VB
Precipitron instolls
eosily in ony position
in return-oir duct.

Model HB WhispAir
heot pump. Mounts
outside on lhe woll for
eosy insiollotion.
Requires no floor spoce,
only minimum duct work.
Complete pockoge
prewired, reody to go.
Other models for indoor
or lhru-lhe-woll
insio I loti on.

Modei AF FonlCoil.
Compoct, eosily
instolled in 26"
closel. Accessory
electric heoter or
hot woter coils
optionol. Used wilh
S[ condenser.

Model HR 28
power humidifier
ovoiloble for
opplicotion on
horizontol
or verticol ducts.

Whichever Westinghouse oir condi-
tioning system you choose, you'll be odd'
ing to the rentol ottroction ond invest-
ment volue of your gorden oportments.
Get full detoils from your neorest West-
inghouse Air Conditioning Distributor.
Or write "Resldentiql Air Conditioning,"
Westinghouse Air Condiiioning Division,
Stounton, Vo.

You can be sure if it's Westinghouse
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Wood ceiling covers this home with charm. Beams, siding and stairs of wood
work wonderfully and willingly with glass. lVood has a rvay of hanciling
its many assignments beautifully. Residence by Ragnar C. Qvalc, A.I.A.

HOUSE & HOME



Build well to sell well . . . \Mith WOOD
Tou can cut building time and cosl without cuttine qualit2, when 2ou build
zaith zaood . . . to ffir homebu2ers the maryt features the2 look for most.

One of your strongest selling points is your reputation. Every
quality house you build helps build a betrer name for you. That,s
one of the many reasons why you can depend on wood to keep
your reputation good.

\Vith rvood, you can build good and fast. Wood is readily avail-
able and easily workablc. \Vood has a versatility a.bout it that lets
you use it attractively all through your houses . . . putting in the
quality features that hcip you sell faster. Looked-Jor features . . .

like wood siding, paneling, flooring, beams, and built-ins.

Quaiity wood hornes, as seen in NLN{A's color, national maga-
zine advertising, can nou, be built in less time and at less cost than
ever . . tvith UNICOM, the new sysrem ol modular construction
by which components are precut and preassembled to save labor
at the site . . . for any style home.

For rnore information on UNICON{ and how you can build
well to sell well . . . with IVOOD, rvrite:

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
l4/ood InJormation Ccntcr, 1679 Massachusetts Aae., N.W., Iltashington, D.C. zoo36

Here's privacy without rudeness. Siding and roof blend
the walkway's railing and posts. It,s a breezeway with
port is on the right of the walk. I{oger Lee Associates arc

N-ot9 th9 important part played by louvered doors in enhancing the beauty
of this home's beamed ceiling and wood floors . . . a striking iombination.
The wood cabinets and shelves work together as a charrningf room-divider.

perfectly with
a breeze. Car-
the architects.

Stairs no longer have to be a plain
little imagination and a little wood
Its wide-opcn spaces combine with

Reader Service Card

inlma

It's built to sell when it's buitt of

or dull place in today's lively living. A
have made this staircase a show place.
proper lighting for style and for safety.
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What do you do with
GeramicTile
bearing this mark...

An nou nci ng A "Gentified
Fon Geramic

Quality construction requires quality materials.
And the Tile Council of America knows it. That's
why we've developed the "Certified Quality" pro-

gram. It means this: you can now select ceramic tile
with complete assurance of quality. Tile to tile.
Carton to carton.

Here's how it works. Tile produced by partici-
pating companies now undergoes inspections by an

independent laboratory. The quality standards such

tile must meet are the highest ever set for the
industry. These standards are published by the

government in SPR R61-61 and in Federal Speci-



$elect it!

Quality" Program
Tile
fications SS-T-308b. You can be confident that, with-
out exception, Certified Tile will now meet these
standards.

So why take chances? Be sure to select "...tile
that is Quality Certified by the Tile Council of
America." We put our reputation on it. You can too.

CurcilofAn eti@,,,.
8OO SECOND AVENUE . NEW YORK, N.Y. IOOIT
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GIVES COIL.SPRING SMOOTHNESS

AT ALL FOUR WHEELS

Here's the smoothest of truck rides . . .work-proved in more than 1 I million Chevrolet trucks,

THESE GHEUIES ARE THE lll{tY

II2- Al{D 3/4-Tll]I TRUGKS O}I THE MARKET WITH COIL SPRIilGS

FRONT Al{D REAR, PIUS I1{DEPEI{DE}IT FRO]IT SUSPE]I$0]{

lndependent coil-spring suspension up front . . . coil
springs in the rear . . . that's the combination that has
earned Chevrolet its reputation as the best riding
truck in the business. Carefully balanced front and
rear suspension designs reduce pitch and sway, soak
up the jolts from the roughest roads.

Front suspension, with upper and lower control
arms at each wheel, allows individual wheel action
...lets each wheel "walk" over bumps independently.
Just as important, wheel geometry minimizes tire
scuffing, gives steering a nice feel of balanced control
without fight or shake.

Rear suspension has two-stage coil springs which

give proper.spring action whether the truck is empty
or loaded. Twin control beams anchored to the f rame
keep rear axle aligned but don't interfere with easy
spring action.

When you own a Chevy truck, you have the most
advanced concepts in truck suspensions working for
you. And Chevy suspensions are backed up by years
of design and manufacturing experience . , plus
millions of miles of owner use in all types of tough
truck jobs. See your Chevrolet dealer for an on-the-
road demonstration of Chevy ride and handling . . .
they're like none other! . . Chevrolet Division of
General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

THE LONG STRONG LINE
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TEMCO 4.SEASONS

ZONED

WEATHER C(I}IIIITIONER!
Whatever vour zoned heating and cooling
oroblem . . . you'll solve it quickly, easily
ind economiially with the new Temco

4-Seasons Weath-er Conditioner. The first
maior advance in heating and cooling in
25-vears! 4-Seasons is a thru'the'wall gas

furriace and an electric air conditioner in

one fullv automatic unit. Uses outside air
onlv foi combustion - exhausts outside.
lnstant comfort in any season! Just press

the desired selector button to switch from
heat to cool . . . cool to heat. You'll
olease anv client with Temco 4'Seasons
. . . ttre way it cuts investment, installa'
tion and oi,erating costs. See Sweet's

Lisht Constrlction 
-Catalog 

File, section 10

B/'TE for information on complete line of
Temco Sealed Combustion Units, including
the 4-Seasons . . . or mail this coupon today.

TEIv|ES9 i'e.
Dept. HH4 P. 0. Box 1184, Nashvil'le, Tennessee

Please send me lhe complete facts on 4-Seasons.

rIRM

MME

ctIY STATE-
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Windows and thermal design

Electric heating
H&H: The "house design" section of your
electric heating issue [Feb.] is prefaced with
the statement that while "new equipment de-

sign is important to electric heat's success,

house design is even more important." We

agree, but certainly not for the reasons cited.

In terms of window treatment, there is a

surprising lack of information. Even morc
sr.rrprising is the failure to cover the "new"
developments in this field.

For example: triple glazing, insulating glass

plus storm sash, available today in stock wood
units, is not discussed. This concept is especi-

ally applicable to electric heating-many
utilities in low-temperature areas recommend

it. Weatherstripping which is, of course, a

must in the electrically heated house is not
covered. And there are r,ew developments in
weatherstripping-factory application and new

materials and techniques have reduced air
infiltration to the desired mirtimum'

The article left the impression that limiting
the size of window area was the only reason-
able way to reduce heat loss in electrically
heated homes. A great many of the utility
companies throughout the country, including
the Detroit-Edison, Niagara-Mohawk, and all
five of the American Electric Power Corpora-
tions (together these five rep{esent the second

largest utility network in the country) spe-

cify that the sash and frame material shall
not conduct more heat or cold than the glass

itself. None of these suggest limiting the size

of the window area, and I'm surprised to see

H*n making such an inference.
RosEnr H. HEr.ssr, general manager

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork
Chicago

H&H lrrrJ not (ttemptirtg to present d contpre-
heruive report on tlrcrmal design and cort-

struction techniqiles in tlrc February arlicle
on the all-elec'tric house. Tlrc purposc v'tts to

show how the all-electric hottse is being mer-

chandised and soltl by utilities otd other

elcctric interesls, and lrcu'the homebuilder
is taking advantage ttf this effort. ln tlrc dis-

cttssiott of electric lrcat, the point about

improved insulation tcchniques is that tltey

are bcirtg used to bring tltttttt operutirtg crtsls'

The exantples presentetl u'ere chosan ol rutb

tlom to illustrate the point and not to ctttolog
ull tlrc possible techniques. There ore indeed

muny advtmcetl ways to achicve a ltigh de-

gree of insulation in house.s loday, and u*a
does ttot include cuttttttg tlrcse tlte clintirtttlion
ol windows.-Eo.

No merger
H&H: In describing Project Viru, [News,
Feb.l a one-thousand unit housing project

being built in Lima, Peru, by Development
Corporation International you affiliated oct
with Development Corporation of Puerto Rico
and said it would soon merge into Rexach

Construction Co.
At no time was a merger between oct and

Rexach proposed. A joint venture was and

still is contemplated by the two companies.
Deeonatl R. CorroN
Cotton & Bass Public Relations

New York CitY

...minoritymarkets

Minority housing
H&H: Your analysis of the minority market
[Feb.l was one of the most accurate "posltiolr
papers" that could have possibly been as-

sembled at this time.
As a reporting job without slant or bias,

it is truly outstanding. You have not gone

a bit <Ieeper than one could go as to what
is behind the growth of this market and wbat
can be expected of it. On the other hand, you
have brought to light facts and data, con-
cisely assembled.

I say this not as an editorial encomium,
but in appreciation of the very delicately
handle<l reporting job and ih admiration of
your staff's ability to organize this particularly
tesly subject.

JonN H. Tot-lx Jn.
Barrett Homes Inc.
Richmond, Calif.

Appraisals
H&H: I was particularly impressed with the

article, "Appraisal abuses bring warnings from
industry leaders," [News, Feb.l.

The Society of Governmental Appraisers
would like to reprint the text of the article
in our Society Newsletter'

AI-aEntl A. SeeNcr-rn, president
Society of Governmental Appraisers
Chico, Calif.

No violation
H&H: In your story "Bias attack on relewal"
[NEws, Feb.] you stated that a renewal pro-
gram in Santa Fe Springs, Calif., had been

temporarily stopped because 99Vo of. the fam-
ilies forced to move were of Mexican descent,

and that "the judges said this violated the

1964 Civil Rights Act." The statement is

inaccurate.
At no time did the judge make any ruling

in the case with respect to the Civil Righs
Act. A temporary resrarning order was rssued

so that the court could hear the mattef, but

the restraining order has srnce been dissolved.

While the plaintiffs did attempt to utilize
the Civil Rights Act as the basis for their

action, this pornt was never reached or ruled

upon by the Court. The Judge, Edward J.

Guirado, ruled that the action was prematule

because California state law prohibits any

Iegal attack upon a proposed urban renewal
plan until the adoption of the ptan. In the

Santa Fe Springs case, the plan has not yet

been adoPted.
M,lssev Hennen.L JR', executive director
Redevelopment Agency of Santa Fe Springs

Santa Fe Springs, Calif.

Subscribers: H0USE & HOME is available only by paid sub-

scription. The publ isher reserves the right to refuse non-

qualified subscriptions. Position and company connection must

be indicated on subscription orders forwarded to address

shown below. Please address all correspondence, change of

address notices and subscriptioD orders to H0USE & H0ME,

540 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, lll. 606110. Change of

address notices should be sent promptly; provide old as well

as new addressl include postal zone number if any. If pos-

sible, attach address label from recent issue. Please allow

one month for change of address to become effective. Un-

conditional guarantee: The publisher, upon written request,

agrees to refund the part of the subscription price applying

to the remaining unfilled portion of the subscription if serv-

ice is unsatisfactory. Member: Audit Bureau of Circulations

and Associated Business Publications,



Floors: Bruce Laminated Oak Blocks with dark finish. Walls: BrucePly Paneling in Premium Colonial Cherry.

Bnrce
Floors

Walls

Distinctive designs in hardwoods.,,tnith TW-L\ISTRE prefi,nkh
Bruce Blocks give any room warm, natural beauty and smart contemporary design.
In laminated or solid oak, this parquetry flooring is laid in mastic over concrete,
wood or sound-rated insulation board. Other prefinished Bruce Oak Floors are:
Ranch Plank with pegs, Fireside Plank in dark finish, and always popular Strip.
Tuf-Lustre prefinish used on millions of feet of Bruce Floors now beautifies and pro-
tects BrucePly walls, too. You have a choice of 41 paneling woods and finishes, color-
styled by one of the nation's top designers. For complete data, write E. L. Bruce
Co., P. O. Box 397-8, Memphis 1, Tenn.-world's largest in hardwood floors.

A



You have an investment in this boy. To protect this

investment, you can join with othcr leading American
businessmen in promoting thc Trcasury Departmcnt's
Payroll Savings Plan for U. S. Savings Bonds. The

Treasury's Plan works to build responsibility and dili-
gcnce in citizens of all ages. It fostcrs the self-reliance

and the conccrn for individual freedom, so necessary

in thc functioning of our democratic society'

Some day this sclf-reliance and freedom will take

shape in the skills and knowledge needed for tech-

nological and industrial advances, for brcakthroughs
in scicnce, for innovations along the production line

that will insure America's place in the world community
and provide products for a competitive international
market.

When you bring the Payroll Savings Plan into your
plant-when you encourage your employees 7o snvoll-
you are lending a hclping hand to every child striving
to achieve his true potential. You are invcsting in thc
future power of America. In freedom itself.

Don't pass this investment opportunity by. Call your
State Savings Bonds Director. Or write today to the

Trcasury Dcpartment, United States Savings Bonds
Division, Washington, D. C., 20226.

i tli

I

I nvestment Opportunity

,;K- tn your ptant...promote the PAYRoLL SAVINGS PLAN for U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
@



This is a closet door. This is a Float-Away
It opens and closes. bitold door. It opens the eyes
That's all. of discriminating prospects

and helps close contracts.
And that isn't all.
Don't neglect closets. Put in too few, make them small, let
them look commonplace, and you cool a lot of hot pros-
pects without realizing it. But include plenty of large closets
emphasized by the beauty and convenience of Float-Away
bifold doors and you'll turn more lookers into takers.There
are models to match every decor.

Got some biting opinions about bifold doors ? Check these
five Float-Away benefits. If they change your ideas, get
together with all the features of Float-Away doors soon.

tr Rust-proof. Only Float-Away doors are made with zinc
electroplated and bonderized steel.

tl Trouble-proof. Float-Away combines advanced con-
struction features with steel more than 107o heavier than
anyone else uses, better tracks and sturdier hardware.

tr No problems with odd sizes. They fit all openings.

tr Many find the off-white prime coat a pleasing finish coat.

tr And every model has a 5-year guarantee.

Free ! Special High Rise Kit to help you with the loading,
labeling, distributing and odd-size opening problems of high
rise apartments. Write for it.

NEW! A budget door thot meets oll specificotions of competi-
tive doors, ovoiloble in most models with a 7-year guorontee.

Write or phone for full information:

FLOAT-AWAY DOOR CO.
1173 Zonolite Road, N. E., Atlanta 6, Georgia
Dept. H-465 AND London-Lenscrete Ltd.
Queen's Circle, London S. W.5, England

Circle 52 on Reader Service Card
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Now Kemper offers three completely different wood

kitchen cabinet styles in a choice of walnut, fruitwood
and cherry finishes, c. ln addition, a new line of bath-

room vanities and lavanettes are available from Kemper

in Corinthian, Provincial and Traditional styling in

walnut, fruitwood and white and gold f inishes. s" This fine
variety of popular styles and f inishes makes it possible

for you to benefit from one money and time saving

source of supply, The growing number of builders

who now use Kemper wood cabinets exclusively find
they benefit from competitive prices, the finest cabinet
finish available anywhere, strong, quality construction,

dependable delivery and Kemper's exclusive

furniture quality guarantee, c" Write for our free full color

catalogs describing the complete iine of Kemper Kitchen

cabinets and bathroom vanities,

ln the meantime visit your nearby

Kemper Distributor,,, He's listed

Iffiffi*i in the Yettow Pages under

Kitchen Cabinets.
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Kemper

Center,

Kitchens are featured at the Better Living

New York World's Fair!

KEMPER BROTHERS INCORPORATED . RICHMOND, TNDTANA

Pictured at left
Kemper's V grooved Colony Kitchen in authentic cherry

*-*-



I]I EYERY DIMEJISIOJI...
designed for better living with *SPA Southern Pine

This home speaks a gracious welcome . . . with sweeping elegance of design and the natural warmth of wood.

Construction utilizes the great strength of pre-shrunk
SPA Southern Pine for simplicity and spacious living.
Board-and-batten siding is stained to allow the natural
beauty of the grain to delight the eye.

For the raised sun deck, pressure-treated Southern Pine
provides lasting protection against all conditions of
constant exposure.

The patio plan provides each room within a pleasant
view of a private courtyard. The resilient wood floor
assures walking comfort.

FROM MEMBER MILLS OF THE

Southern Pine Association
p. o. Box 52468, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70150

SEE YOUR LUMBER DEALER

i*&i.'

Circle 3 on Reader Service Card
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is selling people like them. Like most other people in the
ltusiness of housing, the executive te:rm of F & S Construc-
tion Company uses Housti & Honru to be informed about
u'hat's going on in housing--markets, mol)ey, managelnent,

and, n:rturalll', mattufactui'ed pt'oducts.

In the case of F & S Construction, having Housn & Honrn on

1'our schcdule is the sanle irs making seven sales calls on this
Chiurgo fit'm evt'r'y month.

Selving the total housing
market, Housu & HolI tt makes

more of these calls than any
othel industr'.)' publication.

Buying decisions for F e S Construction Company
are in the hands of seven men.

House g Home calls on all of them...every month.
These at'c the sevett mcn rvho make the decisiotls on building
materials used in F & S Constt'uctiotr Company's building
plojects. F & S has built over 18,0(X) houst's since WW II.
The)"r'e built shoppirtg centers, utilitl' systems, commuttitl'
buildings. Recerttll' they completed a big neru' condomitrium

:rpaltment on Chicago's Nolth Side.

Jack HoffmrLn, Chaii'm:rn...Bob Roslrei', Executive VP. ..
Bob Haag, \'P and C-ontlollel'...Bill Gliffin. VP tlnd Chiel'

Engitteer'...Loq'ell Sitr, VP for llal'keting...I olt Silfin,
VP Sales. . . Len Bii'nbaum, VP Advel'tising and Promotion'

Thel''r'e in the housing business -and thel' bu1' building mtt-

terials and equipment It'om mattufacturet's rvhose busincss

uousE a tlolrE-A McGrau'-HilllDodge Publication.
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Mortgage
servicing ...............

Insurance

Maintenance ............
Services

Furnishings ...............

Realty

$ 75,000
264,OOO

576,000
r,795,000

68r,120
1, r00,000

$ I 50,000
264,OOO

r15,200
448,7 50

68,112
55,000

If Martin had set up his company to handle just

one-fifth of that $472 million-plus cash flow, he

would net this year $52,622 and have a business

worth $220,212-all without building a single

house.
Put another way, if he had set about home-

building in the way an automobile dealer sets

about selling cars, he would have more than tri-
pled his income. Like the auto dealer, he would

have kept part of each buyer's financing costs,

gotten repeat maintenance business, profited from
resales of trade-ins and pocketed part of the in-
surance premiums.

Specifically, here is how Martin might have

shared in the continuing profits generated by his

houses:
. Mortgage servicing. He would not have for-

feited his rights to a share of the servicing profits
from mortgages. And those profits would continue
monthly for an average of 12 to 15 years and

perhaps for 30 or 35 years.

Instead he would have insisted on, say, a VB%

servicing participation. Or he would have started
his own mortgage servicing company or joined

with other builders to service loans jointly. So

today he could count on from VaVo to VzVo of
the income from an estimated $15 million in out-
standing mortgages on his h6u5ss-s1 from
$18,750 to $75,000 a year.

Mortgage servicing is the one area of continuing
profits that some builders, and former builders,
have moved into since World War II.

o Insurance. Martin would have retained some

of the fire and homeowners' insurance premiums,
which probably average $120 a year on his 2,200
housing units. That's an annual total of $264,000.
And net profit from such insurance is about 10oZ

----or $26,400 a year.
. Maintenance. Martin would have tapped at

least part of the maintenance business on his
houses. His homebuyers probably spend 1.8%
of their house prices on annual maintenance-or
a yearly total of $576,000, which is more than
most homebuilders gross. He figures this volume is
netting lOVo-or a $57,60O annual profit for
other businesses.

At present only ceop and condominium build-
ers are sharing in the maintenance dollar.

o Services. Martin would have shared in the

service income from his houses. His average buyer
pays $816 a year for these services: electric, gas

or fuel-oil energy, $540; water, sewage and waste

collection, $60 each; telephone, $96.
So collectively the services used by Martin's

2,200 homes generate an annual income of $1,-
795,000-all of which, with one exception, goes

to private and public utilities. Even if these util-
ities net only SVo-and some net up to lVo-
their yearly profit comes to $89,750. The one ex-
ception: sewage disposal. To build more houses,

Martin was forced into building a sewage plant.

Now that it's finished, it gives him a yearly net
profit of $45,000 after maintenance and operating

costs and debt service on $680,000 in bonds.

$ 7,500
26,400
57 ,600
89,750
68,112
73,7 50

TOTAL .. $4,49r,120 $263,1t2 $1,101,062

Builders don't kill the goose that laid the
We've often felt that the building business was

unnecessarily risky. Now we know why.
Although most builders don't realize it, about

75Vo of the profit they actually generate goes

into other people's pockets.
Take the case of a typical successful builder,

George Martin of Louisville. In the last 16 years

Martin has sold 2,200 housing units valued at

$32 million. Their value to the community may

be considered equivalent to an investment of $100
million. (See box at right.) Yet if Martin stopped
building now, he would have to disband his or-
ganization-perhaps even liquidate his company.

Why? Because he hasn't shared in the continu-
ing business-and profits-generated by his hous-
ing. His 2,200 housing units provide an annual
cash flow of about $4Vz million for these busi-
nesses in which Martin could-and should-have
an interest:

Cash f,ow from
2,200 occupied

housing units

Present value
Annual for sale or
profit borrowing

HOUSE & HOME



golden eggs they give her away
How could Martin share in other service in-

come? In one way or another, many electric and
gas utilities will provide a builder with allowances
and participations equivalent to as much as $300
to $400 a house, if he offers all-electric or all-gas
homes. Normally the builder pockets these allow-
ances because he needs cash now. But he could
ask the utility to put the money in a trust fund

How much is an occupied
house worth to the community?

The value of an occupied house to the busi-
ness community at large may be considered
to be equivalent to an investment of as much
as 3Vz times its sale price. As this table
shows, a $20,000 house is worth-in gener-
ated new business-an investment of almost
$70,000. Basis for the table: a single-family
house with a market value of $20,000; capi-
talized values selected at a 5Vo rate for 40
years.

Annuar 'ilJ,i1'#o
use of shelter 

Value Income

Interest . .... $1,200 g20,5BO
Taxes .. 480 8,232
Insurance 120 2,058
Maintenance 360 6,t74

sub-Total .... ,,160 3r,044

Annuar 'ilJ'ttJ'ffd
Use of services 

Value Income

Energy . 540 9,26L
Water . 50 7,029
Sewage . 60 t,o29
Telephone 95 t,646
Waste Collection ...... 60 L,029

sub-Total ... . .... 815 lrrr4
Capitalized

Annual Value of

comfort and 
Value Income

Aesthetic Benefits
Home Furnishings . ... . 600 10,290
Appliances 240 4,1t6
Sound Systems

andColorTV....... 264 4,5?7

Sub-Total . .. ... . f"IO4 15133

GRAND ToTAL ... $4,080 $69,972

House aHome
April 1965

for him. Such a fund, made up of payments on
Martin's 2,200 homes, would have given him a
nesr egg of $660,000 to $880,000. At 4vo in-
terest-the prevailing rate-his annual yield would
be $26,400 to $35,200.

o Furnishings. Martin figures his average buyer
spends $1,104 a year for drapes, carpets, furni-
ture, appliances, television, sound systems and
other amenities. He might set up a corporation
to lease all or some of these items (a practice ac-
cepted in some apartments). On a $3,000 furnish-
package, homeowners would pay about 4.3Vo a
month (allowing a two-year depreciation) for two
years. That could bring a maximum annual cash
flow of $3,405,600 from the 2,200 homes fo,r a
two-year period. Assuming a ten-year life for the
furniture package, average yearly cash flow would
be $681,120, with a profit of $68,112. On the
other hand, the same company might sell furniture
outright from its vantage point in model houses
for about the same profit.

o Realty. There has been a 100% turnover in
Martin's housing in the last 16 years. If he had
handled half of the re-sales, his average yearly
realty volume could be $1,100,000, his profit
$13,750.

Clearly, Martin cannot capitalize on all six of
these profit opportunities. But if he tapped only
a fifth of their potential, his $52,622 annual earn-
ings would support the overhead of a $ 1 mil-
lion business. Says Martin, "This can keep you in
business during a downturn. As it is, if you have
a bad year you may have to liquidate your business.
This fact gives builders the name of opportunists,
but most builders are opportunists because they
are forced to be. For instance, a builder who sells
50 houses and makes $50,000 quickly is liquid.
But if he buys land, and spends time and money
planning ahead, he is not liquid."

If Martin could capitalize on the income he
actually generates, his $1-million business, even
during a housing downturn, would make him a
major factor in his business community.

And he would have escaped the continuing
cycle that makes homebuilding the only business
that liquidates itself automatically.

-f,1gr.r4sp 
W. O'Nru,r,
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J. Alexander Studio

Fresh ideas for
today's demanding
multi-family market
Make no mistake-it is a demanding market. Well-designed,
well-planned projects like the one at left are doing fine; less-
than-good projects are running into trouble in all but the
most underbuilt areas.

No one questions the strength of the apartment and town-
house market. Last year 571,000 units were built-more than
double 1960's output, and 38%io of the total housing market.
Many experts predict that this strong basic demand, buoyed
by a record 3.7 million lS-year olds who will get married
this year, will push that figure to 5OVo by 1968. The national
rental vacancy rate is now about 7.7Vo, no higher than in
1960, even though more than two million new units have come
on the market; and the bulk of these vacancies are in pre-war,
below-standard units.

But new apartments and townhouses have entered a stage
of intense competition. Last year, for the flrst time since 1960,
the market dropped. It was a small dsslsass-about 2Vo-
but, significantly, it occurred at the same time that builders
and developers all over the country were reporting choosier
tenants and buyers.

On the following 24 pages you will find examples of fresh
ways in which townhouse and apartment developers are meet-
ing this tougher market. These ways include:

Specialized marketing, whereby apartment builders identify

-and 
build for-specific types of tenants.

Packaged projects, whereby an apartment builder taps the
market of private investors who wish to build and own multi-
family property for income purposes.

Finally-and most importantly-you'll see apartment and
townhouse projects whose success is due to the essentials of
the market: good design and good land and environmental
planning.

To see the first of these projects, turn the page.

TowNHousE apARTuENrs in Annandale, Va., wero
built by Carl Freeman Assoc. Details on p. 92.

APRIL 1965
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APARTMENTS AND

T.SHAPED
conditioners

coURT is heavily landscaped. Air
are mounted under deep somts,

continued

Martin Linsey

Good landscaping and elegant interiors brought this proiect lull occupancy
And the project was an immediate success
despite two obstacles:

1. It is in an area-Mentor, Ohio-that
has an 87o vacancy rate.

2. Nine out of ten tenants were drawn
from nearby Cleveland, which is itself a

competitive apartment area.
Furthermore, the only advertising was

by word of mouth. It proved so effective
that the last section of the 263-unit proj-
ect, scheduled for occupancy by the end of
this year, has been leased since February.

Land planning played a big part in this
success story. All big trees were retained,
and 2l more were transplanted to line the
entrance drive. Large amounts of shrubs,
flowers and gror"rnd cover were planted.
And nine of the 50 acres were left as a
park with a swimming pool (in which chil-
dren are given free swimming lessons).

Inside, builder Blaine Lawson offers
features like wall-to-wall carpeting, fire-
places, and built-in bookshelves. Air condi-
tioning, by 16,000-Btu. window units, is

HOUSE & HOME



SITE PLAN groups buildings around a nine-acre
center park with a community swimming pool.

ENTRANCE SrDE of building ar left has high
columned porch. Careful siting saved big trccs.

-plus a'waiting list
ducted to serve entire apartments. Some
apartments have playrooms, and all havc
either onc- or two-car heated garages.

The buildings-designed by Architect
Nick Ramon-include one-story units with
one or two bedroonrs and two-story, town-
house-type units with two or three bed-
rooms. (The latter have proved so popular
that the last section will be all two-story
apartn.rents. ) Rents range f rom $ I 20 to
$194 and average about $172. Average
unit cost was $15,500.

APRIL 1%5

cuRvED sralRcasE is used in two-story apart-
ments. Floor of entry below is flagstone.

Photos: lMartin Linsey

BIZ BB

i.iil
rtt

EE

oNE-sroRY uiltrs on corner of building have
patios or balconies hidden from each other.

FLooR pLANs show townhouse unit, left, and
one-floor unit. Townhouses are most popular.

corttittuecl
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Photos: Julius ShulmanTWO-LEVEL HOUSES are staggered to increase
privacy and break up straightJine facades.

Greenbelt plannin$ $ives this waterlront condominium both

The belts are distributed throughout the

project rather than grouped in a few large
areas. Those in the inland area of the
project are cut down as swales (top dratv-
ing, right), and those on gently sloping
land near seaside bluffs are terraced down.
Result: noise from the green areas is less

disturbing to the houses, visual privacy is

increased, and houses three or four rows
away from the bluffs have a clear view
of the ocean.

The projecLis being built on a 345-acte

portion of the Irvine Ranch of Newport
Beach, Calif. The first half, now under
construction, will include 1,220 units: 750
one-family homes, buitt in three- or four-
house blocks, and the rest in five high-rise
buildings. The land is not sold outright
with the one-family houses, but is leased
for 75 years.

The project opened in June, and within
two months the first 198 single-family
houses were sold out. They include one-
story units and two-story hillside units,

PATIO

FLooR PLANS show upper levels of houses pic-
tured above, Garages and rec rooms are below.

"**" 
Fl,.H
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SCALE MODEL Of fiTSt

of project to bluffs and
section shows relation

bay, in foreground.

openness and privacy

each with two or three beclrooms and
two-car garages.

Nine diflerent plans are offered, includ-
ing uphill models with lower-level garages

facing the street (photo, above) and down-
hill models with lower-level terraces front-
ing on greenbelts (pltoto, below). Prices
range from $22,000 to $40,000 and aver-
age about $26,500.

Builder: George Holstein Jr. Architect:
Richard Leich. Landscape Architect: Hor-
ace E. Reynolds.

6rI-IT I.E\EL-Z.,.IOBT . FI.AT^OHEgTOBT

,."
.PEEN DErr (N TaJEAL)

dE SToEY
=2*Y naroMEgrcw sr,.r?LE\,.*L

.e0$r1^;=i o G-\{n :;A#{OO-
sT?EET

gTEEET

cRADTNG ScHEME drops greenbelts below house
grades (rop), provides view of bay (bottotn).

EXIST GP.ADtrj
;.-.. GIAT@A!)

FENGED PArtos are built on uphill side of two-
story houses. One-story units are in background.

APRIL 1965

GREENBELT runs between rows of houses. This
one includes a pitch-and-putt golf course.

continued
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APARTMENTS AND TOWilHOUSES continued

FRONT ELEVATIOil shows step-down design. Fin
walls and setbacks add to balcony privacy.

Shrader Studios

apartments, the other is shared by three.
3. Each apartment has an individual

heating and cooling system. (And the
systems include electrostatic air filters.)

Six of the apartments are two-bedroom,
one-bath units; they rent for $225 (or
$250 for corner units). The other three
have three bedrooms and two baths and
rent for $350.

Builder: Par.rl Kossman Development
Co. Architect: Paul Kossman. Cost (in-
cluding land) : $245,000.

z.EEDE,OOM LI5J]T o a tD tEl'tffi
Two.BEDRooM uilrTs are planned so each pair
shares one entry landing. Note plumbing layout,

THREE-BEDRooM uNlr shares entry with apart-
ments at left, has additional entry at right.

REAR ELEVATIoN shows separate garages.
Three-story units are in projecting section at left.

Hillside apartments that live like townhouses
The nine apartments in this Pittsburgh
building are one-floor units, but they incor-
porate many characteristics of the single-
family townhouse. Items:

l. The building has three nrain entrances
instead of one. None of them serves more
than four apartments, and the entrance to
the three-level section (bottom drawing,
rigftr) serves only three.

2. Separate garages serve only the apart-
ments inrmediately above them (photo,
right). Threc garages are shared by two

84 HOUSE & HOME
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TERRACES for ground-level apartments are next
to entmnces. Swales relieve the flat terrain. 6

ll:rirl

tr:l!r[ :r[ ,

rI

L,
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n(t) Ir-/ \
SITE I'LA^!

SITE PLAN
of buildings.

A three-story proiect with second-floor patios t^
lQ)

The patios are on decks that connect each

pair of buildings (photo, below). There
are two patios per deck, and they serve
the two-story apartments on the second
and third levels of the three-story build-
ings. Open beamed roofs form sunshields
over the patios.

Below each deck are two areas. In the
rear is an enclosed section housin-9 the
third bedrooms of the flanking first-floor
apartments. In the front is an entry collrt
which serves both the lowerJevel apart-

cRouND-LEvEL uNtT (/e/t) has three bed-
rooms; two-story units (/ig:/r/) have two bedrooms.

nrents and, via a stairway to the patio
deck, the upper-level apartn.rents, which
have second-floor entrances.

The project's 42 units are in four build-
ing groups (plan, right). Lower-level apart-
ments have three bedrooms, rent for $195.
Two 2-story apartments are above each

lowerlevel unit; they have two bedrooms
and rent for $162.

Builder: David E. Smith Ltd. Architect:
John W. Long. Location: Calgary, Alberta,
Canada.

SECOHD LE\/EL

'rY/o - rToB.r ]tPArarMEtlT

o 5 ta 15 ZoEa,

sEcoND-FLooR PATto has low wood front
fence. Wall, right, separates adjacent patio.

shows patio bridges between pairs
Parking is kept at sides of site.

--i
.- --11dl .lg:{l ---i:
iiltirfll -- 

I

rsNl tlry=lol-lr'--
/--

zo 40 6owr

ONE STOEYAPAPTI4SNIr
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APARTMENTS AND IOWNiioU3TS CONIiNUEd

HousE-Lll(E APPEARAilCE is evident in view
from street. Porch in center leads to front doors.

into an adjacent unit. A single front entry
serves all four apartments, but each unit
has its own back door. And the upper-level
apartment has a balcony that opens off the
living room (photo, below).

Five identical buildings-four of them
grouped around a cul-de-sac-are on the
two-acre site (plan, right) . Each apartment
rents for $150.

Builder: Green Terrace Development
Co. Architects: Donald J. Mussawir, Ed
Walker and Dale Stewart.

AFAE.rMENT B
I,PPTP, LEYEL

o a to {6FT

M--r
C

:EMT

ao t6FT

SITE PLAN shows how 5 four-unit buildings and
parking areas are grouped on two acres.

APAPTMENT D
LOq/EPLEVE

APAPTMENI d
LOII.TP LEYEIJ

FLOOR PLAN shows one-floor wings, bottom and
right, and two-floor wing, left and far left.

This small apartment buildin$ look's like a split-Ievel hottse. . .

And although it appears little larger than
a single-family house, it nevertheless con-
tains 4 two - bedroom apartments - 

each

with more than 950 sq. ft. of well-planned
living area.

The building, in Columbus, Ohio, was

planned as an offset T (drawing, below)
with 2 one-story wings and one two-story
wing. This layout provides unusual privacy
for such a small building: there is a mini-
mum amount of common wall between

units, and no windows in any unit look

APAPTMSI?A
LOVTSELE\IEL

Two-sroRY wltc is on downhill side of build-
ing. Balcony is off bedroom of upstairs unit'

85 HOUSE & HOME
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FLOOR-TO-CEILING WINDOWS open one-bed-
room apartment 10 view of surrounding woods.

. . . and this smaller one looks like a custom contemporary

a{€iii:ii&n:r.,Y

For all practical purposes, tenants living in
this two-apartn.rent building are living in
houses. The only link between the two
lunits is a common utility room that houses
the individual furnaces and hot water
heaters.

This two - unit building, together with
another identical building close by, is the
prototype of a 60 - apartment project
planned for Sterling Forest. a 20,000-acre
industrial-research and residential commu-
nity in Tuxedo, N.Y. As the pictures show,

gSSp:=w'w

the land is rolling and heavily woodcd, and
the apartments were designed to fit into
this rural atn.rosphere. The building hugs
the ground, and its siding is naturally-
finished Texture l-l I plywood. Piers were
used for foundations to preserve the nat-
ural grade of the site.

The one-bedroom apartnrent rents for
$179, the two-bedroom unit for $219. Cost
of the building without land: $35.000.

Builder: James Cibson. Developer: City
Investing Co. Architect: Charles Winter.

DINING

Louis Reens

."2? {) ,tz {\
^5 "'LJ'-i',i ar ?f)€)(\ac'\nD

?ar),p

o 6 {orrr

.s:.1.&d "€-
.rF

{a.-J
Photos

LTI-IF{G

L-SHAPED PLAN Puts two anartlnents on oppo-
sitc sides of utility room, gives privacy to both.

FRoNr ENTRY of one-bcdroom unit is
jection at left. Living room deck is

ln pfo-
at right.

continucd
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APARTTUENTS AND TOWI{HOUS,ES conlinuecl

t

d

DINTNGl-J K

PRTVATE BALCONTES are supported by canti
levered slab which forms fust floor of building.

ErrRY couRT with decorative pool is rimmed
by covered balconies, has open roof above.

The court (lelt) and the covered balconies
overlooking it serve as inexpensive corri-
dors in the 24-unit building. The open
roof above the court brings light to rear
rooms of the apartments. And a pool in
the center of the court makes an attractive
entry feature. Two stairways and an eleva-
tor give access to the upper levels.

Each floor of the building includes 4
one-bedroom units, 2 two-bedroom units
and 2 three-bedroom units which rent for
$135 to $185. The first floor, including the

court, is raised above street grade to make
room for basement garages. Wood bal-
conies (aDove) at the front and rear of the
building provide outdoor living space for
every unit.

The apartments are in Berkeley, Calif.,
on a 12,000-sq.-ft. site that cost $60,000.
Construction costs were $240,000. So the
average per-unit cost, including land and
improvements, was $12,500.

Builder: Conrad Ambrose. Architect:
Roger lre Assoc.

oF-:- 9-:-1)aE
FLooR PLAN shows how eight apartments on
each floor radiate from the central entry court.

An urban apartm'ent with an inside court entry . . .
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INSET BALCOI{fES provide extra outdoor privacy.
Wood fence, foreground, is in front of garages.

SECTION DRAWING slrows penthouse, three
apartment levels and garage set into hillside,

. . . and one with a penthouse communitY area

The penthouse was designed to appeal to
the apartments' particular type of tenants

-upper-income 
couples with no children.

It includes a lurge activities room. a

kitchen and a sun deck; accomrnodates up
to 75 people for private parties or commu-
nity activities, ancl is available to tenants
without charge.

Every apartment has two bedrooms,
two baths and about 1.100 sq. ft. of living
area. Rentals virry front $200 to $23-5, de-
pending on a unit's location in the build-

APRIL 1965

ing. Cost, including land, was $134,000-
or $19,500 per unit.

Planned for a sloping site, the building
has five levels. The middle three hold the
apartments; the top, as noted, includes the
penthouse; and the lower level, which
opens to grade on the downhill side,
houses a 15-car garage, plus laundry and

storage areas.

Like the building on the opposite page,

this was built in Berkeley by Conrad
Ambrose, designed by Roger Lee Assoc.

TYPICAL FLOO", PI.AN o lo zo bY,t

PLAN groups four apartments around small,
efficient lobby. Other levels are identical.

PENTHousE has a large community room, right,
opening to sun deck through sliding glass doors.

contintted

SECTIOI.I AT LO'BY
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STYLE VARtarloils include wood or brick sid-
ing, second-floor overhangs, varied window design.

houses ever built in Houston, Tex., and
sales-55 through January-are well ahead
of construction. Interestingly, almost two
thirds of the buyers are former apartment
dwellers. And they apparently prefer the
quiet life; one of the project's restrictions
is no children under 16.

Features include a fully - equipped

kitchen, air conditioning and individual
locked garages. Attic storage space is ac-
cessible via pull-down stairs. Community
facilities include a garden area with a

swimming pool.
Builder: J. L. Phillips" Architect: Lang-

with, Wilson & King. Total cost: $1,-
820,000.

Photos: Stan Begams Bel-Air Photographers

A co,ndominium townhouse proiect built with traditional styling . . .
Because there are 25 different exterior de-
signs for the 89-house project, entiru'
blocks, like the one above, can be built
with no design repetition. Plans include
two or three bedrooms; they vary in size
from l,300 sq. ft. to I,700 sq. ft. and in
price from $16,000 to $24,000.

These are the first condominium town-

stMpLE FAGADE in colonial style contrasts with
textured appearance of the two flanking houses.

90

oz4LeFal----H+l

Two.BEDRooM rLAN has 1,350 sq. ft. of area.
Well-equipped kitchen includes a washer-dryer.

UPPEE f.E\rEI.
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FouR-HousE BUILDING has a one-story unit, at
far left behind tree, and four 2-story units.

Photos: Fred Farish

Typrcal. LrvtNG RooM has arched brick
place that echoes outside entrance arch,

fl-_*" I
fr *x
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PLAIJ E

in project include
and five 2-story

m
ffiffiffi
one sln-
models.

PI.A}I A

FIVE FLOOR PLANS
gle-story house, left,

APRIL 1%5

. . . and a planned-unit proiect ol Spanish design
These townhouses represent an artftrl mix-
ture of authentic materials and contempo-
rary living. The red tile roof, with its deep

overhang, forms sheltered second-floor bal-
conies and also helps mask the modern
sliding glass doors. Carved wood paneling
makes the garage doors a strong feature oI
the design, so they can be in the most con-
venient location-right next to the street-
without spoiling the facade. The buildings
are finished in white stucco, and in the cen-
ter of each four-house building is an arch,

reminiscent of old Spanish missions, which
leads into a two-house entry court.

The project will have 580 townhouses
with two to four bedrooms that will range
in price from $19,000 to $23,350. They
are sited in clusters, with three 4-house
buildings like the one above sited aror.rnd

square cul-de-sacs.
Builders: Transamerica Development

Corp. and Town & Country Homes. Archi-
tect: Robert E. Jones. Location: Capis-
trano, Calif.

PLAI.I d PJ.AN

Plan A sells for $19,700; plan B, $19,600; plan C,
$22,2f0i plan D, $20,150; plan E, $23,350.

H*':
fh
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o 5 to (5FT PLAN E
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APARTMENT AXD TOWI{HOIISES continued

PUITING GREEN is surrounded by lake. Houses
fronting on golf course cost an extra $5,000.

A recreation-oriented condominium proiect
With 267 units occupied or under con-
struction, this 80-acre, 600-unit project
already had a 10,000-sq.-ft. clubhouse and
community-building complex, a putting
green and a nine-hole, par-three golf
course that winds through the middle of
the site (plun, right, and cover photo).
And an olympic-sized swimming pool will
soon be finished.

The project was designed specifically
for adults. Single residents, or at least one
spouse in a family, must be at least 35

years old, and no children under 18 may
be permanent residents.

Eight floor plans, up to 1,,215 sq. ft. in
size, are offered. The smallest unit has one
bedroom and a convertible den; the largest
has two bedrooms, two baths and a con-
vertible den. Prices range from $19,495 to
$28,500, and a premium of $5,000 is
charged for golf-course sites.

Builders: Ray A. Watt and Richard H.
Meine. Designer: Phil Blair. Location:
Torrance, Calif.

o 5 to r5!,7

TWO-BEDTEOOM IJNIT

FLooR PLANS include two or three bedrooms,
may be in either one- or two-story buildings.

92

LAt{D PLAN is designed around golf course. Rec-
reation center is T-shaped building at far left.

HOUSE & HOME
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DAYLIGHT BASEMENTS on downhill side open
to terraces. Balconies are off dining rooms.

6BOI'FID I,IIVEL

FOUE-SEDEOOM UNTT

FIBST LEVEL ,ECoI.ID LE\rE]L

o 5 LO 15F'T#

J. Alexander Studio

slTE PLAN groups townhouse apartments in
straight rows for maximum use of sloping land.

UPPEE, LEVBL

o a loE{

FouR-BEDRooM UNIT (above) has 1,450 sq'

ft., three-bedroom unit (rrgltl) has 1,170 sq. ft.

APRIL 1965

Townhouse apartments designed t'or a rolling site
They look like three-story apartments
but are actually two-story units, built on a

slope, with their basements opening on
grade. So in addition to living space on
the first and second floors, there is an

ll' x 16'basement room that can be used

for recreation or as a fourth bedroom
(plan, below). The basement holds a bath,
utility room and also storage area.

The buildings are part of a project in
Annandale, Va., which will eventually
have 3,000 rental units-including 200

townhouse apartments, Just over 100

townhouse apartments have been built to
date, and they have always been fully oc-

cupied. Rentals vary from $195 for two-
bedroom, lt/z-balh units without base-

ments (built on level Sround) to $270 for
three- or four-bedroom, 272 -bath units
like those shown above. Costs (not includ-
ing land or land development) were from
$13,500 to $15,000 per unit.

Builder: Carl Freeman Assoc. Arch-
itect: Robert J. Schwinn.

EECSEAI'ION
OE B2
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Segmented demand: Is today's apartment
Snrlrt Dallas builtL'rs think it is. Thev
have l'otrntl thlrt in a ntarkct thut is

crowrlctl with ncw ll)artntcnl:i. lhcrc urc
still ncqlcclcd pockcts. Ii.cirsorr: lhc upurt-
nrclrt rrlrke t actttullt hreaks tlos n into
tlrstincl groups ol rcnlul prospccls uho. in
turn. Iorn'r their orr'n specializctl ntarkets.
Antl trnlcss huilrlcrs ainr thcir l)r'oiccls ilt
thcsc spcciulize(l nrirrkct.-instcltl ol trr'-
inq lo lrppcal t() cver\olrc-thcv ntirr riell
t-:c courting failrrrc.

Sc-qrrrcntctl tl.'nrlrnrl crirts irr cv('r'\ :l1r.rrl .

rrrcr.rt nrlrkct althorrgh it still is llrtcnt in
rrnrlcrhLrilt rniri llcls. Onc oi thc hcsl pluccs
trt sltttlr scgntcnlution is u pic-shtrp,:tl J-5-

sclulrc-ntilc *'crlgc' knos'r.r ls North Dallas.
Hcrc. bctwccn l9(r0 irnrl I96.1. rrrorc thun
10.00() apartnrcnts wcrc hLrilt. Arrtl in I9(r:1
bui lrlcrs o1-rct.tccl ntorc t hln 4.0( )( ) rrtltl it iorral
units rinrl hurl anothcr ii00 Lrnrlr-r c()nstruc-
tir',n rLt lcar cntl. So. or.r thc Iacc ol-it.
Nollh Dallls looks likc a harshlv collpcti-
tivc nrrrkc't. But. in luct. North [)lll:rs
httilrlcrs arc lt()t all contpctinq Ior tlrc suntc

al)iIrtllrcnt nrlrrkct. Instclrrl tlrct lrrc ltvrlirl-
ilrg ovcr-ull corrrg-rctilion ht' builtling lor
scvcn clillcrcnt ntirrkcts rrrltlc up ol lhcsc
scvcn clill'crcnt rcntcr tvl)cs:

'l'he rorrng suingers. llorn in thc brrbv
hoorn ol thc Iortics. thcsc r oung peoltlc
iuc nraking thcir tirst ilnpact ()lt thc
thc hoLrsirr.l-t rrrurkct. I)irllirs [rrriklcls tlc-
:crihc tlrcrtt irs unntarricrl. uctivc'. lun-
Iovilrg antl Ilrrt\'-going. I hcv ure a ltarticLr-
llrrlv strong nrurket in Dullus bccuusc ol
lhc ntlrnl irit'linc stcwlrrtlcsscs ltncl ntrrscs
r,htr urc htrsctl thcre. Anrl thc rtrlrkct will
prolrlrbll, gct cvct-l str()ugcr ltecatrsc thc
;itr's high-schoo] cnrollnrcnt is skvrockct-
irrg: Dalllrs schools w'ill trarluatc tw,icc lrs

ruan\'prrpils in 1967 as in l96l-l1.0(X)
vcrsLrs 6.O00.

'l'hc roung sophisticalcs. I)rrllas bLriltlcrs
cl1lrrirctcrirc thcsc rcntill prospccts lr)'
conrpurint tlrcnt Io thc suingcrs. (iencrullr'.
lhct,rrrc oltlcr^ r.norc nurtrtrc. Icss in nccrl
ol boistcrous cornpar.riorrship. Thcir highcr
lcvcl ol' inconrc irn(l crlucrrti()lt. contbinctl

SEGMENTED APARTMENT DEMAND t |rttitrrrL rl
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'l hr: urbarr orientcd, 'l lrcsc ulc gcncrlrllv
lr)irt)ct' lrrrnlctrtt ncr\ \\ ho hliVc ri illinglt
cLrt thcir tics rr ith suhrrrhrrrr lilc rrncl look
l()f\\llr(l [() ir nt\\ Iilc irr tLPlrrtntcnts clrtst-
Io cit,,' irttlriclions.

'l-hc holue rlrientetl. Ihcsc tctrllnts no
Iongci rrectl lhcir srngl,:-tlintilv hontcs. hrrt.
in cr)nlrir\t. thcr trrrrr t() iilllrrltncnts ho1r j11g

lO retlrin \()ntc lr\pccts trl srrhrrrttlilr lilc.
'l hc iob orierrtctl. Such rcr)lcrs livc in

ill)lrrtnlcnts to hc ncurct' thciI jobs. Ihis
grL)ul) nlll\ iltcltrtlc singlc lrrlLrlts uho rltr
riLrt hurc the intcrcst rrl lhc strDhisticlrtes.
or tr itlori s lrnrl rlir orcccs rr ho tlrke johs
luttl rntrrc t() ilpitftlt)cnls I() sii\c lI()nc\.

-l'ht'sc grottps llrc thc ttltj6r tlclttrntl s :g-
rttcrtts irt [)irllus. I]y rrntl litrSc. lltcv rcll,.ct
sclcirrl plrtlelrs thut lrrrvc crncr!,:tl lhroLrgh-
()Llt thc L.S.. lrrtrl lrs lr rcsrrlt thcV crisl--
l)()tclrliirll\ in crcn nLrrkct. llLrt irlcntilr,
ing thcnr i: onlr thc first str-1l: tha nc\t stcl)
is lo lintl tltc lcirturcs thlrt clrch grtttrlr
Iotrks lot in ltn irpartntcnt projcct. I o ,r.ca

n lrut l)rrlltr.t ltttillert f orrrrrl, trrtrr tlta puit,.

market divided into these seyen renter types?
rr ith thcr gfelrlcr rlc\ilc l()t c()rl)l()rt iilrLl

inrlirirlLrrrlitr. \cl thcnr oli rhiLrplr Irortt thc
sr'i ingcrs.

[]rrtil lcccntlr. lrLriltlers lcnrlctl to lrrntlr
sophisticirtcs lrnrl su irrqcrs togctlrcr. I.|Lrt in
lun ()\'crsulr[)licrl nlrrkcl. sophisticlrlcs r.r rll
\tr1lr lit \\JCrl\ llr,rl tr.l:rirr :r "\\\ inrtilt:.: .r1.

rno:phcrc. rcg:rt'tllcss ol Itorr lrLrrl,lcrs lt r to
l!l)l)Clll 1r) thclll.

'l hc ne n lr nrarrit'rl. -l 
[.rc grou i rr g nlr r-

kct ol vorrn{ corrlrlcs witfuut chiltlrcrr is

l),rt'l rrl ll)t r\irlr':It1';rtl in-rr'lrse irr trrun{
Icrttcrs in thc North I)rrl ls rn:rrkct. llLrt
thc ncrr lv nrrrrrietl teniint\ riillcr I rorri
\\\ in!et\,rtt,l r,rlrlri.tit.rlt'. in rtn(, intl\('rl:,il1
l-csllcct: thcir locLr: i: on tltcir Itttttt c lrrrnrc
rlrthcr thirn thcir prcrcnt irpirrtnlcr)t. I hcv
Vieu' thcir lpirrtnrclrt ls lr t|unsition l0 Illnr-
ilr lilc. n()t (rs suingcrs tlo) u Ilricc ttr
lllCCt PC(lPlC.

-l-hrrLrgh 
ncri lr rllirrictl g rrrnlcs lllrr llrr c

livctl ilt "suittqittg' irIirrtrll,lrtls bcl()fc rtlirr-
riirgc. nrurrrlgc hlrs hrrilt rr hrrrricr hct\\'ccn
Ihcnr lntl thcir oltl lricrrtls. As onc lonrrct'

:u ingcT trrlrl he r lllliu tntcrlt rtlir.tlr-{cr: .'lt'r
nc\cr rluilc thc srrrrrc;rllcr rtrrr'r'c rillrIr'icri.
\oLr irr:t cllnt gr) orr lirin{ in tlrc slrrrrc
ill):rrtntcnt lln\ ntofc.'

'l hc rrcrr'lt lrarrictl liVc irr uplrrtnrcnls bc-

clittsc lher llfe nr)t prcplrrcrl hnancilrllv lor'
lr singlc-l:Lnrilr hrrntc. IlLrt ectlr.tttnrr ir rrtrl
ir Prc\\irl-d c()nccflt t() thcr)). rttlLinlt hcc:rLtrc
lllrn\' \()ung wives rrol k.

'l hc fanrilies. Ve rt rcccntlv I)irllr,s
trLriltlcrs hlrvc tlisctrvcr-c(l lr strong ticrrrlrrrtl
lor lrplrrtrrrcr-rts ull()ng llrrrrilics rrith Iotrrrg
chiltlrcn. As thr' srrbtrrhlrn housing rttrLrkct

irttshcs llirthcr ii\\ rr\ I rLrrtt thc cilr c,rt c.

thcse llrnrilics rirc \lir\ in-rl longcr l,lrtl lorr{cr-
in lrllrrrln)cnts ttntl. r.l hcn :r sccorttl or tltirti
chiltl lrrrivcs, cvcn nroving ltt Iargcr lrplrrl-
t.ncnls ittstclrtl ol btrt,ing ht'rrrscs. Sorlc
IrLrilricr: *ho hurc htrilt Lrnlv lintitcrl rrLrrrr-

hct': tlt lhrcr--bcrlrtronl itl)llrtnlcnt\ in thcir
Pr()iccts lilrrl *ith rcqret thlrt thcr hrrvc
tupPgll 11 nrurkcl thlrt is lrrrge-r lhlrn thcv
clrtr hirntllc, I hcsc Lrnits oltcn fill trp bclolc
sntirlIcr irl)irrtmcnts.
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What the seg mented market wants: here are the combinations
Thc table abovc lists the eieht 1'catures that will blerul with thcir orvn funishings.
inrportant to thc ovcr-all Dallas rcntal (Sllingcrs, on the othcr hand, are satisficcl
murkct. If a l'eature is cspeciall.v inrportant with iurniture providccl by the btrilder,
lo onc of thc scvcn ntarket scgnrcnts, thc as krng ls it is not cklwcly or shabby.)
synrtrol oI that scgnrent appcars in thc Finally, sophisticatcsjucltc an apartntent
irppropriate colullrrt. Specificllly: by thc kind of managcnrent it has. Thcl'

Su'ingers want ccononrically priccrl Lrnits, arc clrawn to leasir-rg agcnts and nranirgcrs

a packa-Qe of corrnrur.ritl. facilitics. sr.rch as rvho share their own dcsire for privacy antl
pools. nreetinq rooms ancl barhccLrc pits. go()(l tirstc. Swingers. ilr contritst, look lot
thirt can tre sharctl b1' activc, grcgarious pcrruis:ivc nrirnagenrcnt.
tcnants, and t r.lowntown location convcn- lloth thc swingers and the sophisticatcs

icnt to jobs. Thcrc are other lcss nrarked prclcr not to nrix with olclcr groups. But

trcnds too. Onc hu.jklcr. for exanrplc, notcs thcy will accept sonlc ruixing-st.. wi,a
grcatcr insistence on apartments with bLrilt- fanrilics-providinq the builcler takr:s ccr-
in hars lind nrorc c<rlorful ir-rteriors. But tain prccautions. First. thc project must bc

thc fctrtures in thc table are thc oncs that lurgc. Second, sections lor single tcnunls
will estiiblish thcir projcct as "swirr,girrs ancl l.or [arnilies shor.rltl bc clearly clcfinctl
apartnrcnts." ancl scparate. anil it is cspccially intportaitt

Sophisticates look for goocl architccture that cach segment havc its own recreatitllt
anr.l privacy (apartnrcnts that open clircctly itrca. Thircl, cach scction shor,rld havc
to large interior cc)urts are shunncd). Thcy architcctural intiivitluality. perhaps cvcn
want variety in interior dcsign-thcir totally clillerent styles.
apirrtment shoulcl not be identical with the Ncwly marrieds' wurrts can best be tlc-

onc next cloor-antl thcy wa.nt ututcrials lincrl lry conrparing tl-rcnr to the wants of

96 HOUSE & HOME



CLOSE _ IN
LOCATION

other segnrcnts. Unlike s\.\'ingcrs. \'()unq
tlarrietl cottples rlo not look ltlr lurgc pools
and inlcrior courtt'ard\. lnsteatl thc1, u,rrnl

sccluded patios openinq oli'thcir o\\rll
apartments. I-ike the sophislicalcs, thcl'
prel'er rnirnagnlent that enrphasizes pri-
vacy ancl quiet. hut r-rnlike thc sophisticrrte s,

they are not insislcnt on indiviclual clcsign
ar)tl rtlt,rll vlrricti in thcir upirrlnrenls.

lramilies look at irpurtnrenls chicfly'in
11'1p1r 1rl chiltlren. Plrtr lrrcrrr lrrc vcrl ilrr-
portant, which nreans that apurtnrcllt
brrilclers who rlo not huve parks, pla-v-
grouncls anr-l nurseries in thcir ne.ighbor.
lrootl nray hrve to br-rilcl thenr into thcir
projccts. The family segnrent is intcrcstctl
in economv too, bccause it is alu'avs conr-
parjng apartnrents to the altcrnative ol'lr
single-fanrilv honrc. This does nol nleur.r

that upartnrent br.rilders ntlrst kcep rcnts
verl' low' lor fanrily' tenants. Illther it

nre-ans thet'mttst llrvavs ntrkc lpparcnt
the econonries inherent in apartnrcnt lil'ir-rg
(no real estate tii\es, no larqe contntllta.

APRIL 1965
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ol teatures that rate highest with each of seyen rental groups in Dallas
tion bills. lr() \'itr(l ntailtlcnuncc ). r\lso.
lunrilics lrrc lrlrvirvs corrrplrring thc living
sl.lrcc irr thcir rpurlnrcnls wilh thc s1-xrcc

ol'l'crctl in privrrlc l.rolrrcs. So roolr.r size is

cs1-rccially illp()rlant to thcnr.
Job-centcrcd tcnants urc thc nrost llL'\i-

blc ol all thc tlcrlantl scgntcnt.s. ul.ttl, irs lr

resull. thc hrrr;tlcst to tlcfinc. .lob-ccntcrctl
lclllrnts lvill va11, lrortr ntiLrkcI to nrarkct,
rlcpcnrlinq on thc t),pL-,,1' *.)rl-hclpyy in-
drrstrv, nrilitur)'. ctc.-which tlontinatcs lhc
tnurkcl. ll thcrc is r.ro one tlontir.ranl irrtlus-
tr\'. j()h-ccntcretl lcrtlrnts u ill lit in with
solttc ol thc othcr scgntents lrcclrLrsc, Lrs lr
group. thel' hlrvc n() clclrrly' erpresscrl
trslcs ilr tlcsign or lrcilities.'l'he1,tlo. horv-
cver, prcl-cr a projcct r.rith Ilrnt ntanlgc-
nlcnl. \'lost ol thcnr ntusl livc irt rclalivclv
inerpcnsivc ulllrrtnrcnts. Antl. ol' coUrsc.
job-ccntcrerl tcnilnl\ prclcr uprrrlntcnts thut
lure c()nvcnicnt to thcir jobs.

Honre -ccntercd te nants. 1r), tlclinit irrn.
\\'altt i.tn lrpirrtntcnt that rc-scntblcs a htlnte.
-I-his 

rtteans, printirril)', roontiness altd a

Curt Burgrrall

clear scprration belween roonrs. In open
pltns this can be achievccl bv dillerentiatine
rurcrrs in the apartnrent with vary inq wall
irn(l lloor nraterials-nrixing paint and
prrncling anr.l harrl antl soft flooring.

H()lilc-cl'nlcrctl tcnarrts \ irnl privlrcr.
too. This oltcn nreans separale entrances,
privlte palios. nraster bcdroorr suites, iln(l
il possiblc. scclLrrled _qardens acljoining their
lr|lrrtntcnt\ str thc) cilrr rcl.i.rin sonte contuct
with the soil.

This segrrent often brings furniture
lront the olcl honre to the new apartment,
arrrl. accorclinglr', looks for apartment
pltns Ihirt nrost neurly resemble houses.

Finalll'. thc home-centered renter prc-
[ers rn apartnrenl in a residential neighbor-
hrlotl rirther than one close to downtown.

Urban-centered tenants. in contrast to
honrc-centerecl tenants. tencl to be ntore in-
tcrestctl in the tlesigr.r of their project, its
nrirnxgenrent. its social ancl recreational
Iealures and its proximity to downtown
attractions.

cotttirttte d
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SEGMENTED APARTMEXT DEMAND COIIIiNUEd

l**r""$d'iffiffi.
ffitr.#.',.
,Be *' s&ffi'
lffiffi
stx roP aulLDERs aim at differentsegments of
the segm€nted North Dallas apartment market.
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How to satisfy

HoME-LtxE FACADE with balconies appeals to
home-centered tenants at Ambassador apartments'

E" ,

DAY NURsERY and playground draw families to
Americana apartments (rentals: from $199.50).

the seEimented market:
As the chart at left shows, three of the six

teading builders each specialize in apart-
ments for a single segment of the North
Dallas market, and three build for several

segments.
The specialized approach has the advan'

tage of consistency-especially in mer-

chandising and management. The broad

approach reduces the builder's vulnerabil-
ity to market slumps-if demand is down

in one segment, it may be up in another-
and also gives him a chance to upgrade
tenants within his own chain of projects.

But whether they build for one nrarket
segment or for several, the leaders tailor
each of their projects for distinct tenant
types. And this tailoring ranges from the

designs of the apartments themselves to
the facilities that go with them and the way
they are promoted.

The specialists. Builder Harvey Huie has

been exceptionally successful in appealing
to the swinger market. His ten projects are

so clearly geared for a young market that

-- 

E---::-!A;: ,:..;
POOL-SIDE PARTIES attract swlngers to
Lnglaudr -Plantation House, 95Vo occupieL
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DRAMATTC POOL helps attr.rct urbarn-oriented
tenants to Irving Deal's Tanglewood West.

coNTEMpoRARy aRcHITEcruRE and varied
interiors draw sophisticates to Deal's The Moors.

rental projects for other nlarket segments

-notably 
families with young children-

but not in North Dallas.
The broad marketers. Apartment Builder

Irvin.e Deal likes to clainr that he can olTer
tenants anything: "l've got apartments for
the secretary downtown. for her junior
executive boss and for the top man in the
company. When someone grows out of one
of n-ry apartrnents, I can offer him some-
thing better." Despite this broad appeal,
Deal does not want swingers, preferring to
concentrate on the sophisticate segment of
the younger market. His newest project,
The Moors (photo, above) appeals to this
segment with its contemporary architec-
ture, winding staircases, built-in bars and
split-level apartment plans.

Bill Beck, also a broad marketer, builds
in the otrter sectors of North Dallas-and
thus attracts mature home-oriented tenants
who balk at living close to downtown.
Beck's three-bedroom Llnits also attract
younger families. But his major appeal,

like Deal's, is to the sophisticates. This
stenrs from his emphasis on three of the
features that sophisticates demand-dis-
tinctive architecture, tasteful interiors ancl

strong nranagement. Beck's 835 units were
96c/a occupied last winter during one of
Dallas' worst rental slunrps.

A third broad marketer, Tom England,
builds for three grotrps-swingers, newly
n.rarried couples and fan.rilies with young
children.

His most successful projects-the Quar-
ters and the Plantation fI6g5g-s1e popu-
lar with swingers because of their open
plans, swimming pools, putting greens and
private clubs (in Texas private clubs are
an answer to the state's ban on taverns).
England also throws pool-side parties
(photo, above), rllns a scheduled limou-
sine service to Dallas Love Field (some of
his tenants are airline stewardesses), greets
new tenants with a reception committee
and keeps the club at the Quarters lively
with jazz musicians and entertainment.

here are the ways leadin$ builders draw tenants to Dallas apartments
alnost 45c/a of his tenants are under 26
and SOok are under 31. To promote his
projects, Huie holds beauty contests anrong
his tenants and runs a roommate finding
service for young people who want to share
their apartments.

Like Huie, Builder Martin Tycher is a

specialist, but he concentrates on the honre-
centered market. Tycher beams consistent
advertising (frequently by direct mail) at
upper-income homeowners, who .rre

tempted by apartments with forn-ral dining
rooms, private entrances, paneled dens and
bedroom suites with big closets.

Hal Anderson, another specialist (and
once Texas' biggest builder of $100,0(X)
homes), has played on the home-centered
tenant's desire for privacy by building an

entire community of apartments behind l,

pink brick wall. Demand has been so great
that Anderson is now building three apart-
ment towers there. They will be the first
high-rise units in North Dallas.

Anderson is also diversifying into lower-
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J. Allen Hawkins

ffifrry

TOP EXECUTTVES* of J. H. Hedrick Co. meet
with client to discuss plans for apartment project.

IK---liT;,4,, +ffi

$43s,ooo PROTECT is 48-unit, semi-luxury co-
op built by Hedrick for a group of businessmen.

s2ra,ooo PRorEcT with 48 units commands high
rentals even though it is in old, low-rent area,

pro.iects is well below the area average.
o Many Hedrick clients have come back

to the company for a second, third or even
fourth project.

Most of Hedrick's clients are retired
people who want the high income which
rental property, with its special deprecia-
tion tax beneflts, can provide. They have
enough equity to buy land and to finance
the operation up to the point where a
permanent mortgage is issued. And they
have enough time to manage their prop-
erty.

What they lack is experience in devel-
oping and building apartments. So they
present a ready market for the builder
who can provide the services necessary to
bring a project from vacant land to rented
apartments.

Hedrick's service starts with a
dry run of a project's potential

The company first analyzes the site
from both a physical and an economic
viewpoint. Then a design is drawn and

costed out, and a firm contract is offered.
Finally an income analysis shows the po-
tential return on investment plus probable
tax benefits.

At this point the landowner can still
decide against the project, with no obli-
gation beyond payment of a fee for serv-
ices rendered to date. If he decides for
the project, he signs a construction con-
tract. Hedrick then prepares finished draw-
ings and specifications, gets the necessary
permits and licenses, negotiates the most
advantageous construction loan and mort-
gage, builds the apartment and turns it.
over to the owner.

Last, but by no means least, Hedrick
offers the investor a property-management
course on how to rent apartments and
keep them rented.

To run all these services Hedrick has
a staff of more than 150, ranging from top
executives in real estate, financing and de-
sign down to carpenters and painters. No
major responsibilities are turned over to
outsiders.

This apartment team specializes in turn-key
The four men facing the camera are exec-

utives of a conrpany that, since 1947, has

built more than $60 n.rillion worth of in-
come property-for other people. In con-
trast to most apartment builders, who builcl
for their own investment, the J. H. Hed-
rick Co. of Los Angeles builds for people

who know nothing about apartments-
beyond the fact that done right. they can
be excellent investments.

For these people Hedrick provides a

package of services that begins with feasi-
bility studies and potential income analysis;
includes design, a firm contract and a

finished building, and ends with a course
that teaches the investor how to manage
his new apartment.

How sound is this approach?
o In 17 years no Hedrick-built apart-

ment has been foreclosed.
o The vacancy rate in most Hedrick

'r' (1. to r., facing camera ) : Robert J. Wilson,
executive vice president; Donald W. Richardson,
Steff architect: Stanlon T. Stavrum, vice presi-
dent, sales; John H. Hedrick, president.
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Duane C. Alan

Here's how Hedrick takes a potential
investor lrom the first inquiry to the
ownership of his new apartment

The first five steps establish economic feasibilily, quote fvm
costs and estimate the equity capital needed. From this point
the investor can go on with the remaining steps or drop the
idea and pay only for the paper work.

$160,(,00 PROJECT was built in pime location

-near major freeway ramp. It has 24 units,

$1oe,ooo PRoJEcr with l4 luxury units is

fourth apartment built by Hedrick for same owner.

packages
The company's main office is in San

Gabriel, a Los Angeles suburb; and it has

branches in San Francisco, San Diego and
Santa Barbara.

Apartments for investors represent
70Y" of Hedrickts volume

And the company is now building 22
such projects with a total of 287 units.

Hedrick projects-four exanrples are
shown above-have been as small as four
units and as large as 80; the median size

is ten units. Costs range from $4,000 to
$20,000 a unit, depending on the rental
market the building is aimed at.

All apartments are designed and built
to reduce noise transmission between units,
most are air conditioned. And all include
carpeting, drapes, a separate furnace for
each unit, garbage disposers, garages, stor-
age and laundries. In luxury buildings,
patios, balconies, swimming pools, saunas,
shuffie board courts, golf putting greens,

recreation rooms and extra phone service
may be included in the contract.

APRIL 1965
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APARTMENT PACXAGER COIIIiIlucd

Hedrick is just completing its first con-
dominium project-the 34-unit, $l-million
Vista Colina apartnlents in suburban
Arcadia. The clients are a group of in-
vestors who plan to sell off the units to
individual owners at prices ranging from
$27,900 to $31,950.

The balance of Hedrickts volume
comes from two other sources

One source is nonresidential inconre
property. The conrpany has found a grow-
i.rg interest among physicians, clentists

and lawyers in building oflice space--
both for their own use and for rental to
other professionals. So Hedrick oflet's
the same turn-key package with office
buildings as with apartments.

The other source of the company's vol-
unre-about lOVo of the total-is apart-
ments built for its own investment. Hedrick
builds for itself when it finds a piece of
land which has developnrent possibilities
and it knows the project will not conflict
with any client's interests. B[tt cventLl-
ally the builclings are sold for profit-
on the basis of their rent rolls-rathcr
than held for income and capital apprc--

ciation.

Despite its steady repeat business,
Hedrick advertises for new clients

Its continual ad program (cost: $62,000
annually) is aimed at owners of land in
areas zoned for apartments and at inves-

tors or syndicates seeking ownership of
income property.

All ads stress three appeals-design,
quality and price-which were isolated by
a conrpany study of apartment owncrs.
Owners of both large and sntall projects
gave design top importance ("What will
my apartment look like?"). Worknranship
was second and price was a distant third.

Another source of leads is an open
house-held when a new building has been

completed but not yet occupied by its ten-
ants. Newspaper ads and direct mailings
to selected lists invite interested land-
owners and investors to inspect the build-
ing and get full details on how they can

develop their own property. Hedrick has

also begun a new program to develop leads.

Late last year the company sponsored a
lecture by a professor of land econonlics
(subject: "The investment otttlook for
n.rultiple housing in southern California")
which was attended by nrore than 4(X) peo-

ple. Other lectures will cover such subjects

as the new tax laws, joint venturcs and

apartmcnts versus condonliniurrts.
The conrpany's profit margin? President

John Hedrick isn't saying: "If we gave you

too vague a guesstimate, it would be rnis-

leading, and if it were too accurate, it
would be overly informative to our com-
petition."
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bridges connecting separatc huildings

swlMMtNG PooL (vi?w B) is convenient to all
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This $5351000 luxury apartment

Its owners, an investment group of physi-
cians, paid $105,000 for a one-acre hillsicle
lot close to a major hospital and n.redical
center and convenient to all of Los Angeles
via two major freeways. The grollp then
askccl Hedrick to study the feasibility of
builcling luxury apartnrents primarily for
renting to other physicians.

The flrst step was an analysis of the
site. Zoning would have allowed 60 units,
but this would have been economically un-
sound because of high earthmoving costs.

HOUSE & HOME
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lNstDE couRf (view C) is ehclosed on thlEe
si8es by the project's three buildings.

o B rO 15 ZOI|1r

PLoT pLAN puts all buildings on the street-side
Ieg of the L-shaped uphill site.

are less expensive and easier to maintain.
Design was kept clean and contemporary
to match the adjacent hospital. And the
pool and recreation area were put inside
the rectangle formed by the buildings to
create a self-contained environment.

Once basic floor plans were approved,
the client and Hedrick's designers chose
features that would make the project
appeal to upper-income tenants without
children. To the normal built-in appliances

and air conditioning they added wall-to-

wall carpeting, wood kitchen cabinets,
book shelves, luxury floor and wall cover-
ings and custom-grade hardware and light-
ing fixtures. And they picked one extra
sure to appeal to physicians: a poolside
telephone service. The final cost was

$430,000, plus the $105,000 land.
The building has attracted the profes-

sionals it was designed for: 4l of the 17
units were rented shortly after completion,
and the owners expect full occupancy this
month.

proiect is a typical product ol Hedrick's package system

The final decision: brrild 47 units, a

number which would combine maxinrunr
financing with a satisfactory rental yield
and which could be built on the easiest-
to-grade portion of the site.

Three br"rildings were arranged in a hol-
low rectangle on the low side of the land,
and the high side was used for a parking
area. The buildings were connected on two
levels by bridges, so that a single elevator
can serve all units. Balconies were used

instead of interior hallways because they
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Laundry space: how to make it look like
a sales extra instead of an afterthought

Any builder who wants an easy edge on his com-
petitors need look no further than that 5' of wall
with the pipe stubs and clectrical outlet that his sales-

man calls the "laundry area." First, anything added

to this long-neglected space will catch attention.
Second, no matter how small ttre improvement, the

buyer will accept it uncritically because she has

nothing to compare it with-as she does when judg-

ing the design or convenience of a kitchen or b*h.
Even though she may be a second- or third-time buy-
er, chances are her previous laundries were so inade-

quate that even a minimum of good laundry planning
will make her sit up and take notice.

But f ew builders are exploiting this wide-open
opportunity. The great majority of laundries in to-
day's new houses are still inadequate in either design

or location, or both, Houss t Houn discovered
this a few months ago by asking 100 leading builders
how they were handling their laundry areas. Almost
607o were not providing storage facilities specifically
for laundry or laundry accessories. More than 607o

were not including a separate sink or laundry tub.
Aad l8o/o were not even providing space or plumb-
ing connections for a laundry.

Of those builders who were trying to upgrade the
laundry area, fewer than 1O7o were offering a laun-
dry that lived up to these minimum requirements:

l. A 2'6"x5' space to accommodate the average

washer and dryer.
2. One or two overhead cabinets for storing the

average assortment of soaps, stain removers and

other accessories.
3. A shelf over the appliances to hold folded

linens during the sorting of clean laundry. (The tops
of the two appliances are sufficient counter space

for sorting and folding.)
4. A 4O"-deep space in front of the machines for

ironing.
5. A closet for storing the ironing board and for

hanging freshly ironed clothes.

6. A sink or tub, unless there is a bathroom or
kitchen sink close at hand.

A minimum laundry center can be made to look
like sheer luxury. The laundry shown at the top of
the page combines all the requirements in l0' of
space plus one extra-a stack of baskets for pre-
sorting soiled linen. While there are six baskets in
this model, three would be adequate: one each for
white, colored and special items of clothing such as

wash-and-wear and synthetics. Another useful and

impressive extra in this laundry: the floor of the
fullJength closet is waterproofed for catching the
drippings from wash-and-wear clothes.

A laundry's design, ol course, depends entirely
on its location. A laundry on the main living level
may be placed close to an existing sink and closet
and thereby fulfill the minimum requirements in just
5'of space. A laundry in the basement, on the other
hand, requires a larger investment because it needs

its own sink, counter and storage space. A good way
to hold down the cost of a fully equipped laundry
is to locate it in an area or room that has a second

function-mudroom, sewing room or workshop, for
example.

So laundry space location should be considered in
the initial planning of a house-and not simply shoe-

horned into an existing plan. The best location, cer-
tainly, is the one that requires fewest steps by the
housewife. That ideal is well illustrated on the
opposite page by a laundry that is not only located
at the source of soiled laundry but is made integral
with it by clean- and soiled-laundry passthroughs.

And there are other possible good locations in almost
any area of a house-kitchen, family room, bath-
room, bedroom, breezeway, garage, hallway, utility
16e6-21d even the patio. The best location is

largely a matter of the best compromise between
cost and convenience.

For a look at sonle laundry locations and their
comparative merits, see pages 106 and 107.
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Two passthroughs save steps in this ideal laundry core

ironr cither the bathroont or hcclroonr
(druwirr,q, he low, onrl pltolo, riLthtl. i.ntl
the houscwife pulls open the drawcrs l'ronr
the launclry side. The top two drawers are
bottonrless, so soiled clothcs tlrop ri_qht

onto the counter. Each draw'er ctrn contairr
a diflerent category of laurrclry, thus clinti-
natinq the task ol' sortin-Q.

Another iclea: rcmovable clrawcrs bclorv
the counter l'or cach fantily ntenrber's
clean clothes ( pltolo, above).

This laLrndry ccntcr was designccl for
the Mavtag Honte Laundr-v ldca Centcr hv
Architect Jack Swing ol Chicago.
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The core is locatecl in the hallway of the
sleepin_t area-source o[ most dirty laun-
clry-ancl it is linkcd to one bathroour anci

one bedroom by a pair of unusual pass-
throughs:

Tltrotrelt-tltc-tt'oll sltelyc.s over thc clrver
arc accessible through doors on both sitles
ol thc wall. Clcan linen is stackcd on rhc
shelves from the laundry side and re-
movcd fronr the bathroont side ( rlrrrrlirri3
uttd pltolo, belo*') .

7'ltree tltroush-tlrc-wull druv'crs are br-riit
over thc laundry counter bctween the ap-
plianccs ancl sink. They arc sitlc-loaclcd
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LAUNDRIES continued

Bathroom laundry is also a rear-entry mudroom

It takes up little space, but it nevertheless provides

the basic lar,rndry features. The vanity counter dou-

bles as a laundry counter, and there is a special

laundry sink in addition to the conventional lavatory'

(lf space had been even tighter, the lavatory could

have been used for hand laundering) ' To get even

more mileage or'rt of the bathroornJaundry. the

builder of this split-level, Olin Construction Co' of

Pomona, Calif., has made it the rear-entry tralfic

area. (Note: the photo at right is from a house with

its plan reversed from the plan above.)

Lower-level laundry is fed by built-in chute
The chute runs from the upstairs linen closet into
a cabinet over the sink. Without this convenient
means of moving dirty linen from upper-level col-
lecting points, the basement or utility level of a
house makes a less-than-ideal laundry location. The
well-equipped laundry shown here is in a 6'4" *, 9'6"
corridor on the lower level of a split-entry house
designed by Architcct-Builder Harry Wenning of
Hartsdale, N.Y. Its other features: a counter for
folding clothes, under-counter cabinets and an iron-
ing-board closet with pull-out clothes rack.



Bedroom-area laundry is child's clean-up center
This location is even more convenient than the bath-
room center on the facing page. It is near the
children's bedroonrs and bathroom; it can be enterecl
from the yard (through the garage); and it is large
enough-6'4" a 1y','y',l'|-to meet every laundry re-
quirement. Storage and counter space-more than
adequate on the wall containing the washer, dryer
and sink-is supplemented by a 5' closet on the
opposite rvall. Builder Elbert Armold of Indianapolis
includes this attractive work center in a 2,100-sq. ft.
ranch with split sleeping areas.

Corridor laundry can be closed off from foyer
It illustrates an important point: if a laundry shares
a part of the living area, the housewife should be
able to close it off when company arrives. In this
two-story house by Perma-Bilt of San Leandro,
Calif., the laundry is screened in two ways: folding
doors are installed directly in front of the appliances,
and a passage door closes off the front end of the
corridor. Because this laundry is on the lower level
of a two-story house, there is a chute (its door is at
left in photo) which brings soiled laundry from the
upstairs bathroom.

Larry George
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This heating system for a l,lOo-sq-ft. house costs the builder only $335 . , .

4" COLLAR

A" COLLAR

7" <OLLAR,

F"EqtSTER

CAP lN BOTTOM

. . . because the subcontractor built it in a shop out of these standardized components

@

to his customers and somchow nrake up
the profit loss.

One of the veterans in solving this dil-
emma is Bogen Heating & Air Condition-
ing of Columbus, Ohio, a 43-year-old,
family-owned company that sells nrore than
$l nrillion worth of heating and cooling
annually. In Coluntbus' harshly competi-
tive tract-house market, where $8 can be

the difference between winning or losing
a bid, Bogen goes as low as $335 for a

heating system (diagram, above)-yet con-
tinues to find ways to widen its profit mar-
gin withor-rt raising the builder's cost.

Bogen's formula for beating the cost
sqLleeze:

l. Prefabricate as much ductwork as pos-
sible. Five years ago Bogen started a pro-
gram to standardize heating layout so that
more of it could be preassembled in a

sheet-n.retal shop (nearly all of Bogen's
new-house heating installations are warm-

DRIVE

9tx12t1 .ta ntx9''
( 2',RAtSE)

How a heating contractor holds down costs
Like everyone else in homebuilding, the

heating contractor has watched his labor
and n.raterials costs practically double in
the past dozen years. But to make the heat-

ing man's position still tougher, a third
problem has been added: in l2 years fur-
nace prices have been cut in half. And
the contractor-pressured by price-cutting
at the retail level and by big-volume build-
ers who can buy directly from manufac-
1u1s1s-t145 had to pass this saving along
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Time-savers range from radio control to stockpiling

MEcHAillcs' etxs in stockroom let them radio
orders ahead, then pick up parts with no waiting.

PowER BREAx is one of three 8' machines to
permit prefabricating of standard 8'-long duct.

MEcHANtzED wAREHousrNG lets Bogen buy
in large quantities as distributor and contractor.

RADro DISPATGHER controls 26 trucks, assigns
service calls and keeps job-progress record.

sHEET-METAL Sclle weighs entire duct system
so shop can keep track of cost per pound.

DUGT sTocxPtLE, covering 10,000 sq.
replenished when heating business is slack.

runs as short as possible. And they may
suggest design changes to permit fewer
registers.

They plan the system around standard
duct lengths of 8' and use 5" pipe, ad-
justed to room needs by dampers, for most
secondary runs (in a custom-house lay-
out, pipe diameter would vary from room
to room ) . The pipe is slightly oversize
for most rooms, but it helps standardize
the layout and elin.rinates callbacks. For

fast duct connections at the furnace, a

flexible joint is used.
The final working drawings include a

breakdown of the components, each with
a code nLlmber. This is not only for the
benefit of the installer and the prefabri-
cating shop but also for the installation
department, which keeps the component
sketch on file and simply runs off new
copies on a duplicating machine each time
the builder orders that particular system.

for his huilder customers
air systen.rs). Since then, in its tract-house
work, the company has chopped up to
25Vo ofi installation tinre and now rarely
needs more than one installer to assemble
a job.

f1ar6 mgn-a sales engineer and the in-
stallation supervisor-spend two da1,s

working over the plan of a builder's model
to refine the heating system to the simplest
terms possible. They look for ways to mini-
mize bends and elbows and to keep duct
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'You won't ti,nd another sheet-metal shop better mechanized than ours'

2. Tailor the prefab shop to the most
economical duct length. Bogen has deter-
mined that the longest duct one man can
handle conveniently is 8', so its three major
duct-fabricating machines-power shearer,
power cutoff and notcher and power break
(photo, p. 109)-are 8' long (most duct
shops are geared to 3' and 4' lengths).
Also, Bogen has set 8"x9" as the com-
pany's standard duct size because it can

be formed from 36"-wide sheet metal with
only 7/ 16" of waste.

The shop, which is air conditioned,
makes every type of sheet-metal part for a

heating system, including plenums, enclos-
ures for air-conditioning equipment, and

fasieners (drive strips, S-hooks) for joining
ducts and caps on the job.

It gives Bogen a close check on costs.

For example, all sheet-metal components
for each job are weighed in the shop (photo,
p. 109) to determine cost per pound. lf
one of the tract-house systems is modified
because of a plan or design change, the
shop crew knows whether there is a change

in cost by simply comparing weights.
3. Watch costs daily by using accounting
forms and systems that tell the wholc
story. When Bogen set up a new cost-

accounting system recently to pinpoint
hidden profit and loss areas, it made its
forms not only more complete but also

faster and easier to flll out. One reason for
this was to get more accurate reports from
workmen. Mechanics now are required to
fill out a daily form that shows the num-
ber of hours spent working, traveling and

waiting, as well as the type of work in-
volved in each job. lnstallers-who rarely
return to the plant because a field super-
visor keeps them supplied with materials-
help maintain records of how long it takes

to put in the various tract-house systems.
Job progress is followed on a visual card

holder with a vertical channel for each

phase of work. A coded card for each job

is moved from channel to channel by the

radio dispatcher (photo, p. 109) as the job

Drogresses.

The full bill of materials for every instal-
lation job is transferred from the working
sketches to a two-page form by the instal-
lation department, and all equipment is

ordered only from the form. A weekly
inventory report keeps track of stock.
4. Stabilize dollar return by balancing the
work load. Sharp pricing makes tract work
the least profitabte of Bogen's diversified
business. Heating-equipment replacement
and add-on air conditioning are two to
three times more profltable, and the prof-
it margin oD new custom-house and com-
mercial systems is at least 25% higher.But
tract work helps Bogen build unit volume
and thus get lower prices from its sup-
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pliers. And, equally important, tract work

-unlike 
the replacement business and

most custom building-continues through
almost the entire year around Columbus.

So Bogen's practice is to get the business
of one large tract builder, doing about 150
houses a year, and then take on all the
custom-house and replacement work it can
get. Except for scheduling problems in the
fall months, when the replacement business
reaches its peak and the tract builder is
rushing to get houses under roof, the tract
work helps maintain a steady pace of busi-
ness.

(Another income stabilizer and source
of purchasing power is Bogen Inc., a heat-
ing and cooling equipment distributor in
26 Ohio counties. The Bogens set up this
company in 1955, then made Bogen Heat-
ing & Air Conditioning a subsidiary of
it. Arthur Bogen is president of Bogen Inc.
His brother, Edward, heads Bogen Heat-
ing.)
5. Keep the crew productive all year with
a slack-season program. To guarantee its
mechanics a 4O-hour week with a mini-
nrum of make-work, Bogen assigns them
to a variety of jobs in its 50,000-sq.-ft.,
five-story plant from mid-December to
March when the furnace business drops
off. They help build up the inventory ot
sheet-metal parts (one 10,000-sq.-ft. floor
is used to store stock-size ducts and ple-
nums), rebuild used heating and cooling
equipment for sale to rental properties,
attend training classes on new equipment
and methods (see, below) and work in the
air-conditioning repair shop.
6. Put service on a paying basis. In addi-
tion to its $1-million-plus sales volume,
Bogen has 20,000 service customers repre-
senting an annual volume of more then

$300,000. The company has been servicing
equipment at cost regardless of expired or
nonexistent manufacturers' guarantees, and

this nonexclusive policy has contributed

BocEN BRorxgns, Arthur and Edward, are

second-generation owners of 43-year-old company.

importantly to its reputation-as well as to
the reputations of its builder-customers.

But the dollar volume of servicing is
now so large that the company has decided
to try making it profitable by lowering the
cost. Radio control has been installed in
the company's 26 trucks, l8 to 20 of which
are used for service, so that a dispatcher
can coordinate daily service operations and
minimize the need for trucks to return to
the shop. The basement of Bogen's plaut
has been converted to a garage, where a

full-time mechanic maintains and repairs
the trucks, and all refueling is done from
the company's own tanks.
7. Upgrade the product, and sell a bigger
package in higher-price markets. Bogen's
average tract-house sale is $425 for a tetr-
register system with three or four returns.
Its average custom-house sale is $1,000.
But that is only one reason Bogen concen-
trates its sales efforts on custom work. A
more important reason is this: a custom
job can often be upgraded to include air
conditioning or even total comfort, which
means an air cleaner (from $350 to $800)
and a dehumidifier (from $140 to $200).

Although Bogen sells three to four times
as many furnaces as air conditioners, rts

dollar volume for residential and com-
mercial air-conditioning jobs is more than
5Oo/o of the total. Air conditioning is

clearly the way to beat the cost squeeze in
heating, and two statistics show Bogen is
taking advantage of it: last year 3OVo ot
its cooling installations were in new houses,
and 30 of them were total-comfort systents

-compared 
with none in 1960.

8. Operate a perpetual staff-training pro-
gram. A large demonstration room in Bo-
gen's plant contains a complete display of
the company's equipment, much of it in
installed condition. Here the contractor
runs classes for its own mechanics and also
invites in local builders, architects and en-

gineers to tell them about advances in heat-
ing-cooling technology. Sometimes outside
instructors are brought in to conduct lec-

tures and working sessions for the mechan-
ics, teaching them the wiring and construc-
tion of new equipment and how to check
it out and test it. During the slack seasoll,

Bogen may send a mechanic or one of its
three professional engineers to a manu-
facturer's school for specialized training
in equipment or system design.

Top management also includes itself in
the learning process. Whenever one of the

Bogens hears of a company that is con-
sidered progressive (by their industry as-

sociations or business publications), they
try to visit it. So far, they have visited
plants in Pittsburgh, Cleveland and on

the West Coast in their search for more
ways to reduce costs and increase profits,

Technology starts on p. 132
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Designed For Castles-Priced For Cottages

The unmatched quality, superb performance and down-to-earth prices

of Harris hardwood flooring... BondWood Parquet, Colonial plank

and Straight Edge Flooring... combine to give you more and faster
sales. Join the ever-growing number of cost conscious, sales-minded
builders who specify and use Harris. .. the versatile flooring,

i,h

SEND FOR FREE COLOR BOOK
DEPARTMENT T]H 45
HARRIS MANUFACTURING CO,
J' H\SO\ CITY. TLNNFSSTE

jlfqa::
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PRODUCTS
AND SUPPLY

DtvlsloN

One-stop ticket for
more profito ble building

The Reynolds Aluminum comPlete
line of aluminum building products
pays you in bigger savings. In lower
handling cost. In lower installed
cost. In much simpler accounting.
Reynolds factory finished products
reduce call-backs and increase
your profits. You have more to sell,
too. Here's a line that's unmatched
by any aluminum producer. Take
soffit. It's self-ventilating and pre-
finished. Its bake-bonded Color-
weld@ enamel is the toughest
around. Rust-free, crack-Proof,
chip-proof, peel-proof, rot-proof,
warp-proof-maintenance-free as
can be. Slips into place manY times
quicker than plywood. It's got all
these extra selling points and more

-typical of the whole Reynolds
Aluminum line.

Get more profit out of your build-
ing. Call your Reynolds Aluminum
distributor. He'll give you the name
of the nearest Reynolds dealer.
Or, if your present source doesn't
carry the Reynolds line, ask them
to stock it. They'll profit, too.

Building Products ond
Supply Division producls :

Windows. Sliding Gloss Doors o Shingle-

Shokes o Gutlers ond Downspouts o

Storm ond Screen Doors o Attic Vents

ond Louvers o Ornomentol Roilings ond
Columns . Noils . Floshing' lnsulotion
ond Vopor Borrier . Shutiers . Roll ond
Pon-Al Soffit o Awnings.

l- - -;;-;"* *-- *lo 
" 
-*r, - I

Complete Producl Line Lilerqlure.
Show; oll producls ond their benefits for you ond
vour cuslomers. Send for ihis new brochure ond
iind out *hy Reynolds Aluminum building producis
ore worth more to you ond your cusiomers.

Compony Nome

Addres5

Zip Code 

-

Watch "The Celebritv Game"
Thursdays, CBS-TV

I a,tllt fO, Rcvnold3 ,v{etols Componv, Dept, HH-'165, I

L j. l1r.,Ly/a -,"".{inois 60068 1

REYNOLDS
ulrcre rteu, ideas take shape itt

ALUMINUM
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Yor. get so rnuckr rnore rnrithr SgHt AgE

\MATERLILY Softly contoured knob is effectively emphasized by the
oxidized brass finish shown here. Also available in other standard finishes.
Knob, 2" diameter; rose,3./e" diameter,

Sckrlage offers 1O1 clifferent lock
designs-23 different finiskres

Waterlily is exclusively Schlage, one example
of the beauty and quality Schlage brings to hardware.
Fresh distinctive beauty of design. All over the world
those who buy, manage, plan or construct residential and

SCHL,A,GE LOCK COMPANy - SAN FRANCTSCO . LOS

Circle 65 on

commercial buildings turrl to Schlage for the finest in
Iocks. il{ Only Schlage oflers such a wide range o{
lock designs-101 difierent designs, with the widest pos-
sible range of difierent finishes for each design. ry
Your Schlage sales representative can tell you more. Or
write directly to Schlage Lock Company,2201 Bayshore

3i*iLllnJr .SgllLAgE.
ANGELES . NE\^/ YORK . CHIcAGo o VANCoUvER,E.c.
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And now American-Standard brings you
I

alrGpndltlonlng
and baseboard'
hydronlc heatlng
at pricesyour home buyerswill pay
Herers quality air conditioning to team-up with your
quality 

-hydr-onic 
heat. It gives you the combined

s^avings of factory assembling and easy-installation-
And i"t doesn't eat up living space. The packaged
evaporator-blower unit, for example, can be tucked
,*uy in the attic, dropped ceiling or even a closet.
The-packaged condensing section 

"ul bg placed out-
side ihe hoirse. The two units are quickly connected
with pre-charged tubing and only minimum duct-
work is needel. You'll have a year-round comfort
system that is clefinitely superior because it is engi-

neered to the scientific facts of air behavior. Clean,
draft-free, hot water heat rises in winter from slim
baseboard panels. Filtered cool air d,escends in sum-
mer from small grilles in or near the ceiling. No
system that Jorces botlt, uarm and cool a'i,r through the
sanle cornpromise outlet can match this perJorntance.
You can assure prospects that you are giving them
the best. Get more details and estimates now from
your American-Standard heating contractor. Or write
direet to American-Standard, Plumbing and Heating
Division, 40 West 40th St., New York, N.Y. 10018.

I Overhead cooling
tr Hydronic baseboard heating

AMERIGAN.STANDARD
8A;#"""S,."4.rJ
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cco il,rtt J(r,nrot(-* t/n lrrrtl,

srrrcars ar.rd stains. Comes back
srniling- rvith thc rvipc of u

rlamp cloth.
Cl abincts sur[acccl rvith

Ncvlirnar P-'f finish complctc
thc sccnc. jUacle cspccially for
kitchcn cabinets. P-'I finish

Iooks ar-rcl fccls like fine, hand-
rubbcd rvoocl. Ancl P-T is platc
Iinished. -fhc protcction is built
in...anclstaysin.

Call your Nevamar repre-
scntativc for sarnplcs today.
'-fhen put Nevamar to rvork
. . . turning loving looks into
solid sales.

-

NEVAIVIAB
TO€ EVERYTHING FOA LASTING BEAUTY
Thp Nt-vAMAR Compa-y Ooento^ Var/la"d
A D,rrs.on o' Ndtora pdsl( prooucli Compal) r(.

\\rhcn girl mccts housc, thc firsi
spark of truc lovc is iqnitccl in
tlic kitchcn. Tht'n lcrrvc ir ro
Nevamar to kincllc hcr clcsirc

(,otrnlcr tops oI qenuinc
Nevarnar lan.rinatccl 1>lastic just
naturallr. inspirc lovc at lirst
sight. Anc[ Ncvanrar kccps its
appcal fresh ancl [tri*-ht for a

lifetirne. It chcerfully soaks up
generations of knocks, spills,
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The only cost that matters
is cost installed.

That's why you can offer F'rigidaire Extra Value...

like this whisper-quiet Custom Imperial Dishwasher...

and hold a good, solid, competitive price!

Build-i.n satisfact'ion . . . build-i.n

Engineered to save time, cut expense on the job.

Just rough in simple plumbing and wiring, slide dish-

washer into place, and level. Fasten to under-side of

countertop with two screws*, or secure to floor (quick

methods for mounting in concrete or wood). Connect

easy-to-reach fill line, drain, and electrical points, and

it's done!

Quiet as a kitten. Dependable as clock-work. Beauti-
ful. Spacious. Powerful, too, with new Super-Surge

Washing Action. Let's face it. Women want dishwash-

ers in their new kitchens; and they know Extra Value

when they see it. Offer both by installing new Frigidaire

Dishwashers in your homes. Do it economically, too,
thanks to low cost'installed.

*Countertop must take 3/4// wood screw.
Otheruise, use easy floor mounting method.

FH.IGIDAIH.E
PFIOE'IJCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

GOLDEN6()
ANNN'ERSARY

Circle 55 on Reader Service Card
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Model DW-IUJ in colors,
white, brushed chrome
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This is a vinyl floor.You don'r believe it? Thank you.

)irur cl cs tcll 1'ou thcsc arc individual
trlcs lr.ur..l sct by rr Sp:rnislr arrisen.
Don't bclievc thcm. This is shect
vinyl. A totalll'ncu, kind of vinyl
construction called Luran Airtrcd.
Lu ran s Quie t-(-or of vinl l foanr
nrakes this floor far more rcsilient.
\X'armcr, more con-rfortablc to

n'alk on. Blissfully, cluict.
Hccl marks are maskecl b1' su rf acc

embossint. Scams can be scalcd tight
al]ainst rlirt and \\'lltcr \\'itlt
Sanclura's excl r.r sive V int,ls,cl d.

But for all its opulence, this lloor
is tougl-r. So tour:h, \\'e !uaran-
tee* it [rrr lifc. Arrd so lorrg-rvcrrirrg,

it's idcal for lour famill roorn,
kitchen, dining room. entrancc hall
or dcn. evcn basemcnts. Corclovar.r

IJros n is the color shou'n. Also avail-
able in Antique White, Vrlencia
(ireen or Seville Bcige. See Spanish
Tile and other Luran natural-look
vinyl floors (Antiquc Rrick, Un-

glazed tr{orocco Tile, Vermont
Ilagstone) at thc qualitl'l)oor
covering retailer near you. For more
information, rr rite to Sandura
Viny,l Irloors, Jenkintori'n, Pa.

Luran Airtred
A \crv S.Ln.lrrr.r Vinl I [rl,ror
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'l,, Brighten a kitchen uitli the clrecr'lttl cokrts rlrtl fltslriort:rlrle
ir, lustlous textr.rle of clvstrrlline gltzcrl tile rt'alls Ititirle u'ith a

ltatmonizing cellttnic moslic floor. No sltrokc ()l gloilse ciln evet'
mar the beltrtl-of tltis stttrtrl'-briglrt kitchen rvit,h rvrrlls,rf il92 ('t.
Ruckl'heat-it n'ipes cleln s'ith rt tlitrtrll ckrtlr. The lrttlletivc
ce1'linric mosait' floirr' (l'5ll-31{)l) s ill l:tst forevel litttl nevcr tlcerls
u':rxir.tg. \\'olk-srtr-irtg cottlltet top is [)S Stttoke Glr.r" l'late 125.

Add design interest around the range bv usilrg cllsttlline
' gl:rzerl scortrl tilc rlitlr glv tlet'ot'etetl tilcs. Oliginlrl trcat'
ments like this lrrltl so ntrtclt slles ltppeltl, \'ct clln ertst lts little ls
$ir extlt..\nrl tlris Irtost lrlrtt'tit'rrl nlll is rr ltottseu'ifc's rlelight for
it uill still look rrcu lftcl lerrls of set'r'i,'c. \\':rlI is scolerl .rlesigtr
SI)-1, 362 ('r'. ('hartoll nith inselts Ilooster'()-{' ('ourrtel is tiletl
also, u'ith SI)-1, -15 Srrlt & I']epper'. I']lltc llJ-l'

"'i* Use popular earthtone colors, sucl) lts llut'l'il\''s Cttnl'olt
.rd.iror Iler[ (luurrv tilc, to creitte rL flool thlrt lrlcnrls rvith tlrc lirrh
colors of the clbincts. ls in this kitclrerr rlesigrterI lr.v the I"r'arrk
Llol'rl \\-r'iglrt I,irtrnrlttion. Thc tilcrl <'oulrtcr rlrrrl lxrcksplrsh
prrrvit[e u crisp, t'leau cotttntst to the rlltrker tottes. f]otttrtcr:
Scolerl tlcsign SD-5, 97 Clar<[enit. I]rLcksplaslr: C<-rntcnrpr.rlrl J-'tr.
l'late 153.

3Ideas
forkitchens

that_l,illhelp
sellhomes

Color-lrright, r'trrc-ftec kittrhcns that :rlrvavs

look rrtru' arrtl spalklirrg clean tlo morc to sell lt

honrc than anv other roorn. Builcl thern with
rvulls, floot's zuttl t'otttttct'tops of Arnerit'an Olcrirr

r't,r'irnric tile . . . tlre lrt'st therc islFor a rvctltlt
of sulcs-brrildirrg i<leas, rvlitc for otlr I)ew b<,roklcL

470, "Nerv Dccoruting Idoas."

I CERAMTC TILE

Afflerica,n--l olean
AMERICAN OIEAN TIIE COMPANY-EXECUTIVE OFTICES, 2OO5 CANNON
AVE., IANSDAtE, PA. o MANUFACTURERS OF GLAZED TltE, CERAMIC MOSAICS

AND MURRAY QUARRY TltE . A SUBSIDIARY OF NATIONAI GYPSUM CO'
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She's got qll the symptoms
thof might mqke her buy your house.

she's Iost
in thought.
(She thinks how she'll never be
bothered with hond dishwoshing
ogoin. Not even hond rinsing

with o KitchenAid. About
the time she'll sove. Time

for her fomily. Time
for fun.l

her eyes
qre bright.

(She sees the
KitchenAid dish-
wosher. You've

surprised her.
Given her some-
thing speciol she

con't {lnd in o
lot o{ homes.}

her lips ore
qurverrng.

(She con't woil to tell
Mory ond Helen

lhot she's getting o
o new KitchenAid.

To show off how
pretty it looks in her
kitchen, especiolly with

its motching front.)

Dishwoshers: Buill-lns'Portobles. Converiibles-Coll your deoler or write Dept. KHH-5, The Hobort Monufocturing Co., Troy, Ohio for free literoture.

r31

there's o lump
in her throcrt.

(She remembers Momo. How Momo told
her if she gets o dishwosher it should

be o KitchenAid. Becouse
it works the best. And

. ii keeps working for
yeors ond yeors.)

her heort
is pounding.

if,-f. ''" lShe's thrilled With the ideo ol
owning her own KitchenAid dish-

wosher. Moybe she doesn't know much
obout copper pipes or pre-seosoned wood,

but she does know oll obout KitchenAid quolity.)

Now use your heod. Probobly no one is going to run out ond
buy your new house jusl becouse it's got o KitchenAid dishwosher. But when oll things

ore equol, o KitchenAid is something speciol thot could very well turn o prospect
into o buyer. You don'i need o doctor to tell you how to give her these sympioms.

All you need is your KitchenAid mon. Quick.

APRIL 1965 Circle 66 on Reader Service Card



TECHNOLOGY

FRoNT ELEVATToN projects 8' to give garage

adequale depth. Entry is set back at right.

seuARE arRluM is bordered on tlreo sides by
quarry-tilcd gallenes behind glass doors.

$'jii
i##;s

ffi
ll.:.1*

[t4

FLooR PLAN, based on four overlapping 16'x36'
rectangles, can easily have fourth bedroom.

Home manufacturerst showcase: a prefabbed atrium house
window frames are wall-high (thus elimi-
nating the cutting of siding for use as

filler strips). The same benefits apply to
the prefinished 4'x8' panels which are used
on all interior walls. And no filler strips
are needed between doors and ceilings be-
cause all doors are 8'high.

Modularity comes naturally because the
plan is symmetrical-four 36'-long rec-
tangles around a 2O'x2O' atrium. The
foundation system for each rectangle is
steel I beams on 4' centers (spanned by

This is a promotion house 
- 

built near
Washington, D.C., by the Home Manu-
facturers Assn. to glan.rorize the prefab
industry's image anrong'homebuyers. It is
also a technologically advanced h6use-
designed by Architect Robert Martin
Engelbrecht for efficient mass production.

Most prefabbers have always used mod-
ular design to couple the economy of
stanclardization with the flexibility de-
manded by diverse buyers in widely scat-
tered markets. But not many have carried

t32

modularity as far as it is carried in the
Hve model.

The house is modular both vertically
and horizontally. The module is a universal
one-8/-with a subrhythm of 2', which
permits the repetition of same-size struc-
tural and finish components inside and out.
For example, few of the plastic-coated
4'x8' siding panels have to be cut, and
when they are cut, it is lengthwise and
at precisely 2'. Reasons: wall height is
8' lVz", all windows ate 2' wide, and all

HOUSE & HOME
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MoDULAR Four{DATtoil is steel I beirms 4' o.c
bearing on second-from-top coulse of block.

LUMINoUS cEtllNG of 2'x2' panels is suspended
directly fron.r trusses on 2'centers.

r., *o*i1_@,,:,.
soFFtT SYSTEM of pre-engineered aluninum
includes fascia. Drawing shows wood alternate.

MoDULAR CEfLING consists of 4'x16'ptneis
resting on battens nailed tlirectly to trusses.

PAcr(acED cLosET, used in multiples in bcd-
roonrs, is 8'high like double-door at its left.

the 3/+ "-thick wood tees. ) Nearly every
partition running parallel to the trusses
has bcen located directly beneath a truss,
so the top plate can he nailed directly to
the bottonr chorcl.

Plan changes are simplified by this
repetition of standard spacing and conrpo-
nent sizes (e.-e.. windows are interchange-
able with siding panels). Among the plan
alternatives the architect sug_qests are a

fourth bedroom (plan, opposite) or a deep
enbry court in place of the garage.

WASTE SYSTEM of sleeve-joined pipe is attenpl
to make plumbing layout more flexible,

Another purpose of the nwa house is to
display advanced product systems. In-
cluded are: two-furnace heating and air
conditioning, hubless waste and soil pipe
(pltoto, above), two- and three-circuit
luminous ceilings in all baths and kitchen,
nretal sollit-fascia system (photo, nbove).

The house has 1,728 sq. ft. of living
area, plus the atrium and garage. It will
be publicized nationally in a four-color
rrticle in the May issue of Better Hontes
& Gardens (circ., 6,500,000).

i%,
t{a'funafoop l
DECKIEG :-

rf].M *
fii,ff,

ts"{1.x]$;{1ffi$$f4,r}i'ffi

sorogtt ,'i
bBfiS,.{:4l0x.O6:

a r,[r#*,i:iii
PO(]E@d(4.r .

6IHOT.ES , I I*'#

makes the most of modular design
4'x8' panels of l7s" tongue-and-groove
plywood). And the 20' roof trusses, on
2' centers, are aligned with the foundation
beams. A wood tee has been nailed to
the bottonr chord of every other truss in
the living-dinin-9 area (pltoto crncl drav,ing,
above) to carry a ceiling of 2"-thick plas-
tic-coated glass fiber panels and _eive the
effect of beanrs. (Unfortunately the panels
were 47sA" wide-they are desi-qned for
thin nretal tees on 4/ centers-and thus
had to be trimmed about l" to fit between

APRIL 1965
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Red cedar grooved sidewall shakes have that
"something extra" that clients can understand -and appreciate - for years after you've made the
sale. These trim, dimensionally squared shakes
give a home a broad, generous look. The
vertical grooved texture picks up oblique light,
which softens a broad expanse of wall. And the
effect is just as good whether the house is tall or
not. Occupants will soon notice the shakes' .

insulating effect, particularly on a hot day. Add
to all this red cedar's well-established
resistance to decay, strong winds and weather
and you can see why homeowners everywhere
like them.. . and tell their friends. Customers and
builders appreciate the low applied cost of
grooved shakes, too. The lowest, in fact,
of any sidewall material of comparable quality.
They're available natural or in a range of
attractive factory-applied colors. Certigroove
shakes are of premium quality - lOOo/o clear,
100% heartwood, 100% edge-grained. For more
information, write to Red Cedar Shingle and
Handsplit Shake Bureau, 5510 White Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.98101. (ln Canada:
1477 West Pender St., Vancouver 5, B.C.)

This house, designed in Colonial style (upper left), was built
by Metcalf and Co. in Newington, Mass.
The home at the lower left, in Bellevue, Washington, was
built by Bell & Valdez; John Anderson, Architact.
A relatively unbroken, deep horizontal shadow lin6 is a fe6turo
of dimensionally squared red cedar grooved sidewall ahakes.

E@m
L*i;r..#i-l t*=-J k-
The Certigroove label on the carton of red cedar grooved sidewall
shakes is your guarantee ol strict-gruded quality. The manufacturing
mills subscribe to our standards in order to use this label. And our
inspectors constantly inspect at both mills and iobsites. This label is
profit insurance tor you. Don't pay for less.
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Here are 16 good reasons why you should use these
two new Weyerhaeuser products on your next iob

(if you've already used them, chances are you can add to our list)

Vertically laminated beams: Laminated wood decking:

Uniformly drier (12% ave. m. c., l57o
max.) than solid beams.

Bonded with waterproof glue.

Pre-tested for strength. E rating
and f value stamped on every beam.

Beautiful in appearance, resist split-
ting, checking and twisting.

5. Treated with water-repellent sealer.

5. Surfaced all four sides.

7. Available from 12' to 60'in f incre-
ments.

8. Protectively packaged with water-
proof wrapping.

Write us at Box B-99, Tacoma, Wash. for
two new booklets on vertically laminated
wood beams and laminated wood decking.

1. Uniformly drier (12% ave. m.c., 75V"

max.) than solid decking. Resists
splitting, checking, twisting.

2. Bonded with waterproof glue.

3. Pre-tested for strength. E rating
stamped on every piece.

4. Beautiful appearance, face sanded.

5. Is 400 lbs/M b.f. lighter than solid
decking.

6. Costs about $15.00/M b.f. less to in-
stall than ordinary decking.

7. Available with 75% of lengths 10'to
16', maximumof.l0% in 8'lengths.

8. End-matched to speed construction
and reduce waste. Covers tp tn L0%

more with same amount of decking.

1.

4.

2.

3.

9.

10.

11.

9.

10.

11.

AY:,{,:rk:}s:",*-"
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NEW PRODUCTS
For ntore inlormation, circle indicated
number on Reader Service card p. 147

Heating and cooling

I li;i

Installing the sheets (plrcto, cDolr) is like
laying linoleum on the ceiling. The vinyl,
.060" thick, comes in standard 2'-wide panels
4' to 14' long, and in custom panels 26" to
50" wide and 3'to 12' long. Inside the sheet
is a patented knitted wire element (pltoto,
/r,lt) which has a heat output of about I7
watts per sq. ft. and operates on 240 volts.
A lead-wire connection, bonded to each
panel, fits into ceiling holes. The standard-
size panels come in a choice of colors and
finishes, but the custom panels are plain-

/
POWER GOI{NEGTIOI{ has hole-gripping barbs.

the manufacturer recommends painting or a
thin sprayed-on acoustical finish.

On the basis of installations in 30 resi-
dences in Ohio, California, North Carolina
and Florida, which have been studied for the
past two winters, the manufacturer estimates
the vinyl is competitive with a gypsum-board
ceiling-heat system introduced four months
ago. Installed cost for the latter ranges from
40<' to 75(.per sq. ft. (uau, Feb.) depending
on design and labor. Goodyear, Akron, Ohio,
(Circle 201 on Rcader Service card)

Geiling electric heat system uses radiant vinyl panels

Wall-insert heater for bath-
rooms has a 4,302 Btu output to
heat areas of more than 400 cu.
ft. Model 1300, with a sliding on-
off switch, lists for $16.95. De-
luxe Model 1305. at $18.95. has
an adjrrstable switch. Rangaire,
Cleburne. Tex.
Circle 202 ott Reader Service cerrd

APRIL 1965

Circulating booster has quiet
vibrationless operation plus posi-
tive air control. An air separa-
tion feature is included. Com-
pression tank is directly connected
to the air collection chamber.
ITT Bell & Gossett, Morton
Grove, Ill.
Circle 203 on Reader Service card

Duct heaters are available in
282 standard models rated from
2.5 kw to 160 kw for installation
in any size dr.rct, new or old.
Heaters can he used as primary
heating source or supplementary
source. General Electric, La
Grange, Ill.
Circle 204 on Reudcr Service curd

Humidifier has evaporator pad
horizontally installed. AIso in-
cluded is a visual gauge to show
when pad needs attention. Herr-
midifier 490 has an output of ltz'z
gals. an hour and is guaranteed
100% dust free. Herrmidifier,
Lancaster. Pa.
Circle 205 ott Rcotler Sarvice card

New producls crlrttinued on p. l4l

PANEL TRIMM!'{G is done with a razor knife.

MAsTlc coaTtNG bonds radiant vinyl to ceiling. Bubbles are smoothed out with long-handled roller.

HEATTNG ELEMEI{T is knitted thrcad-wire.

t37



And now American-Standard brings you

unercr
forthe mostsumptuous
bathrooms in the finest homes

I

ul(
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Wouldn't you like to demonstrate
a toilet that flushes in a whispq never
needs handle iiggling, won't overflow
and ventilates itself (yes, ventilates
itself) every time it's used?

Hefe it iS ! e qoi.t look wiu teu you that this
Ameriean-Standard Luxor* is totally new. The tank is
tucked down low, almost out of sight. Flush the new Luxor
and you can hardly believe your ears, it's so quiet. Bowl
and tank are one piece of fine vitreous china, so easy to
clean. But this unique toilet promises more. The optional
Vent-Away* toilet ventilator is built right into the Luxor.

:,:".:^::::1-:','n" 
flushing button it whisks toilet odors

down the drain. The Vent-Away isfast and thorough, with
no mechanicai parts to install, adjust or service.

This toilet stands knee-high to a buyer. your prospects
have never seen anything so luxurious. Be ready when the
national, 4-color advertising breaks this spring. Ask your
American-Standard plumbing contractoi for literature
and prices now or write American-Standard, plumbing
and Heating Div.,40 W.40th St., New York, NI.y. fOOfg.

AMERIGAN.S[ANDARD
e'E;;-s;";

*Circle 69 on Reader Service Card



U. S. Steel Homes

lntroduces

APCtI
WhatisAPCo?APCoisU.S'ln|apartments'one,A.Pcounit
Steel Homes' design concept I I ll fltlfl I I will service B apartment units
that utilizes an all-masonry I I llf bll I I with all utilities plus laundrY or
apartment utility core. lt en- I I - - I I storage space. Two APCO
ables you to build garden I .. . I units will service 16 apart-

nomically and with almost com- I _ | apartments, etc. Build l, 2 or
prete rrexibirity. ,lfjl'IY-:"1: I Apaftmgnt I 1,3,.o.oom 

apartments and in
is the perfect complement to I - -r--- | mixed combinations.

Y;i;ij?":,:*?"':=:""1"?#l Utility l.#="9o='?'"="il='l5ll=Y.i't
,"X#U,T.N"J"=r.=",""Si,","o I Core I 3,J,5F=J[L"",*";: .+"offil
:#iI".jT,"",111'"":::::,I!; I oesign lgJ=""Ii=1"==="i=3,=",I55
after the core is complete... i t OF YOUR PARTICULAR
the next day .. . a week later MARKET! Get complete facts
. . or even months later. Build your APCO on U. S. Steel Homes' APCO design today,
units in the fall - erect your apartments in and the USSH apartments that make this
the winter. You can construct as many package your best multi-family buy. Calt
APCO units in a single building as are nec- or write, U. S. Steel Homes Division, 2549
essary to service the required number of Charlestown Road, New Albany, lndiana.

United States Steel Homes

I)ivision of
United States Steel
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Here ls How APCO Works . . .

A slab foundation is poured to fit a pre-
determined number of apartments plus the
core. The all-masonry APCO unit (or units)
is then constructed in the center of each
8-unit complex. This provides the terminus
for all apartment utrlities, stairs, interme-
diate and upper landings.

Size of slab, number of APCO units and
party walls are determined by the number
of apartment units in the complete build-
ing. With these in place, erection of USSH
exterior wall system can begin.

This drawing shows a cut-a-way section of
completed apartments in relation to the
core. The ease and speed made possible
with USSH exterior and interior wall sys-
tems, with their near-fool-proof erection pro-
cedure, will save you time, dollars, and make
possible faster occupancy.

HOUSE & HOME



NEW PRODUCTS
stail on p. 137

Baths

r*Jfirrffiit$iirTif
Br-ghtly colored lavatories are available in Antique red, Expresso
brown, Jade green, Blueberry and Citron yellow. New colors are
intended to blend with other bathroom fixtures in white and pastels.
Kohler, Kohler, Wis. (Cn"c/2, 206 otr Ilcutlct' Scrt'ice card)

Oval lavatory, called the Corona, is vitreous china. A soap receptacle
is hidden under front rim. Basin is offered in seven colors and white
and in two ntodels. Early Ar.nerican (uhor.e) and Rose Spray. Crane
Co., Johnstown, Pa. (.Circlc 209 ott Rcuder. Servite ctu.d)

T-h"

Recessed bathroom cabinet
has stainless steel trim, full length
piano hinges and seamless one-
piece body. Cabinet is reversible
for right or left hand opening.
Mirror gives cameo effect he-
cause of patterned setting. Dura
Steel Prods.. Los Angeles.

Receptor tub is shower-stall size (38" x 39" x 12,'\. The manufac-
turer suggests the unit is ideal for elderly people because of low sides,
corner seat. showering footrest and convenient faucet control. Ameri-
can-Standard, New York City. (Cirt.le 210 on Reuder Service card)

ffi,

Corner shower unit has a

lightweight shower floor and an
ani:led shower enclosure. Door
folds open from either side ancl
panels are unbreakable. Floor
surface is nonskid. Seven colors
are offered. Size: 36" x 36".
Showerfold Door Corp., Chica.to.
Circlc 207 on Reoder Service card

Danish-cut mirror is made of
plate glass highlighted with ro-
settes. Twin cabinet with 29" x
19" wall opening lists for $68.30.
Single cabinet has l3Vz" x 19"
wall opening and lists for $34.15.
Ceneral Bathroom Products, Elk
Grove Village, Ill.
Circle 213 ott Reader Service card

Glass-fiber bathtubs are ship-
ped in molded plastic protec-
tors. Tubs can be installed while
house is framed, so units can be
shipped directly to job site and
stored outside. Protector elimi-
nates settlement of dirt. Univer-
sal-Rundle. New Castle. Pa.
Circle 208 on Reader Service card

China lavatory for counterrops
has a fittings ledge designed into
the 19"x 17" oval. Advantages of
the integral ledge, according to
the manufacturer, are narrower
countertops and drainage into the
besin. American-Standard, New
York City.
Circle 214 otr Reader Service card

New products cottlinued on p. I5I

Wall tiles called Wenczel
Weave are sctrlpttrled ceranric
tiles with a continuous basket
weave pattern. Nondirectional de-
signs come in white. gray. blue.
pink. cinnamon. ilqua. bcige spar'-
kle and white sparkle. Wenczel
Tile Co., Trenton, N.J.
Circle 211 on Raetler Scryice t.urtl

APRIL 1965

Circle 212 on Reqcler Seryice curd
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This could be
a$5,250,000 question.

Ane you neady
to answen itP

When 57+ million readers of LIFE magazine take a look at this ad,
things are going to happen ! We don't know just how many of
them will be asking you the $1.00 question, but we'll bet you
get some action.

And, after reading this ad, a lot of people will know why
they're getting added value when they buy a home with
lnsulite Vinyl-Bond Siding.

lnsulite is ready with the silver dollars, be sure you're
ready with the answers to their questions on painting
costs and the whole story on Vinyl-Bond Siding.

lf you'd like more information, write us. But
hurry, the ad runs in the April 30 issue.

EBJI'stDtNG
lnsulite Division of Minnesota and

Ontario Paper Company,
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55402
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Under a single roof ...
30 roofing, siding, sheathing, insulation' lath' plastetr

and wallboard catalots.

These catalogs are built into Sweet's Light Construction
Catalog File. Pre-filed, permanently bound, triple-indexed,
up-to-date.

As convenient as a patio roof ,,.and just as useful. Saves

time, makes it easy to evaluate and compare products or to

make a point with a prospective home buyer. Sweet's is

always there...within easy reach...to help you build, to help

you sell.
Sweet's information supply also includes: structural

systems... building materials... kitchen, bath, furnishings.,.

81.6 r OF NAHB MEMBERS NAMED SVYEET'S NO. 1 PRODUCT INFORI}IATION SOURCE,
]44 HOUSE & HOME

doors...windows, skylights...hardware, door, window
equipment...flooring, floor, wall covering...surfacing,
paneling, paints. . . mechanical and electrical equipment. . .

builders tools.
A few words of caution though.

Sweet's is so useful that it becomes
habit forming.

Sweet's Catalog Service, F.W. Dodge
Co., Division of McGraw-Hill, lnc., 330

West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036
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Remember Styrofoam.
(Use it to insulate masonry walls, Finish with wallboard or plaster,

Costs about the same as furred, uninsulated walls. Good deal?)

You bet. That's one of the things you'll like about Styrofoamo FR brand
insulation-its versatility in accepting finishes for masonry walls.
Going to use wallboard? Easy does it. Styrofoam FR applies quickly to walls
with the help of Styrotaco bonding adhesive. Nofurring. Then wallboard goes up.
No nails to "pop" or holes to fill.
Or if you're using plaster, it can be applied directly to Styrofoam FR.

This insulation's textured surface provides an excellent key for
wet plaster. And eliminates the need for furring and lathing.
Whichever method you use, Styrofoam FR resists the passage of moisture,
eliminates the need for a vapor barrier, takes care of itself.
Permanently, The result is a solid, insulated wall at nearly
the same cost as a furred, uninsulated wall,
To make Styrofoam FR even more memorable, we've made it blue,
There's nothing like it. For more facts worth remembering,
see Sweet's Light Construction File 4a/Do.
Or write us. The Dow Chemical Company,
Plastics Sales Department 1321 BP4, Midland, Michigan.
Styrofoam is Dow's registered trademark

for expanded polystyrene produced by

an exclusive manu{acturing process.

Accept no subslllules . . . look for this trademark
on all Styrofoam brand insulation board,

0.K. Now forget it.
(You'll never have to worry about it again.)

APRIL 1965 Circle 72 on Reader Service Card 145



sEAI. OF GUARANTEEIX-PANDA SHELF CARR'ES rHE )leo
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Ph.one 309 385.,1323

Smart builders like the dollar-saving features of X-Panda Shelf - customer-pleasing,

strong steel shelving that installs for less because there is never any sawing, fitting, paint-

ing or hook rail needed. Home buyers like X-Panda Shelf, too - proven by one of America's

most successful consumer-and-quality-conscious builders - Del Webb. They report:

"During the recent opening of our Research House to the residents of
Sun City, Arizona, X-Panda Shelf won approval over wood shelving and
over a competitive product by a comfortable margin. 0n new models here
in Sun City, X-Panda Shelf will be given every consideration when
closet shelving is selected,"

HARVEY SHAHAN
NEW PRODUCTS RESEARCH
DEL E. WEBB CORPORATION

X-PANDA SHELF is factory finished in five fashion
colors... with Bonderized steel construction . .. in a
variety of styles to fit any type of wardrobe, linen or
utility closet including continuous shelving on stor-
age walls. Send coupon for details.

l(b Circle 87 on Reader Service Card

State--Zlp-----
HOUSE & HOME

ZIP C(IDE

SPEEDS

Y(lUR

PARCELS

1. Packages are shipped

by more direct route.

2. They are handled

fewer times.

3. There is less chance

of damage.

ZIP Cod es
keep postol costs
down but only if
you use them.



Exterior materials

Exterior deck surfacing is nrade up of a

sheet bonded to the deck and a surface of
saicl to be completely walertight. Cost: $2 to
labor. Armstrong, Lancaster. Pa. (Circle 2-l I

NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 137

waterproof. elastic base
resilient Iile. Decking is

$1.-50 a sq. ft. inclrrcling
ort Retrler Scrrice curd)

Three-dimensional concrete blocks create light-diffusing interior
and exlerior screen walls. Units nreasure 8" x tt" x -{". weigh -1 lbs.
and cost $1.50 a unit. Availablc in beige and ofl-white. Arts for Archi-
tecture, Carden City Park. N.Y. (Crc1c 2-12 ort Rcudtr .ScrviLe curd)

Waterproofed wallboard conres in regular- or type X gl,psum corc.
When installed, material can be painted. wall papererl or tiled. The
ntanttfacturer sllggests its trse for breezways and soflits. Kaiser Gypsurn
Co., San Francisco. (Circlc 233 ort Reuder Sarrict ttnl)

Circle 73 on Reader Service Card
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New prodtrcls contitnrcd on p. 152

Circle 74 on Reader Service Card 15I

0lympic Solid Golor Stains
Gan do anything paint can do.

(Except crack peel, or blister.)

Don't ever make the mistake of thinking that paint doesn't have
its place. lt does. Used over plasterboard, concrete, stone, metal
or what-have-you, paint is dandy stuff.

But when it comes to wood, nothing does a better job than
Olympic Solid Color Stain. Take the
word of W. H. Litchfield, President
of Puget Construction Company,
lnc., Seattle, Washington. Mr. Litch-
field says, "Olympic Stain definitely
looks better for years longer. That's
why we've used it for years. Because
it can't crack, peel or blister, we
never have any complaints when we
use Olympic Stain."

The reason for Olympic's high performance ? Olympic Stain soaks
in. Unlike paint it doesn't hide the texture or form a film. Olympic
penetrates - actually becomes a part of the wood.

That's because Olympic is designed especially /or wood. lts whole
purpose in life is to make exterior woods look good, years longer.
And that's exactly what it does. We guarantee it.

FOR A NEW A.I.A. BROCHUREAND COLOR SAMPLES ON WOOD, WRITE:
OLYMPIC STAIN,1118 N.W. LEARY WAY, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98107



nobody but nobodu
tai,lors ct, disposet" l'ine to fi,t
gour project and Uour ltri,ce

-li,/te In - Si,n k- E rat or
Low cost homes? Medium priced? Deluxe? Custom? Apartment buildings?
Makes no difference. There's a blue-ribbon quality In-Sink-Erator, with
exclusive money-saving features, that's perfect for your particular needs.

For instance, take Model 77, world's most popular continuous feed

disposer. The patenrecl automatic reversing switch makes it last twice as

long because the disposer grinds in both directions. Exclusive Self-Service
'Wrench frees accidental jams, cuts down complaints and costly call-backs.

Exclusive Detergent Shield prevents corrosion damage from harmful

caustic agents. And nobody ofters a ,-year Protective warranty the equal

of In-Sink-Eratots!
Get all the facts. Call your Plumbing Contractor. Or write for full

information and free sales aids.

FlGHIn.Sink.Eratof
IL-llE--llll-:l Orrgrnator and perfecter ol the garbage disrroser

IN-SINK.EFIATOR MANUFACTURING CO. T FIA9INEI WIS.

152 Circle 75 on Reader Service Card

Tapes and adhesives

Panel adhesive is said to make installation of plywood paneling
5O7o faster than with nailing. Consistency of adhesive allows ample
time to move panels into perfect alignment before final bonding. U.S.
Plywood, New York City. (Circle 2i,5 ort Rcuder Service card)

High-strength contact adhesive produces bonds between a large
variety of core and facing materials. The reinforced elastomer is excep-
tionally strong as illustrated by the torn plywood above. Swift & Co.,
Chicago. (Circlc 216 on Reudcr Scrvicc ctrd)

Double-faced tape is used to
speed installation of metal wall
files. Quick Stick tape has release
paper on both sides. Scissors are
the only installation tool needed.
Tape eliminates mastics and
clean-up work. Vikon Tile, Wash-
ington, N.J.
Circle 217 on Reader Service card

Epoxy adhesive comes rn a

33/+ ounce Meter Tube which
automatically mixes the resin and
its hardener in the proper pro-
portions. Poxy Putty bonds to-
gether almost any kind of mate-
rials. It lists for $2. Permalite
Plastics, Costa Mesa, Calif.
Circle 218 on Reader Service card

HOUSE & HOME



NEW PRODUCTS
start on P, 137

New masking tape (lower
roll) grabs surface on slightest
contact, provides 1007o surface
adhesion. Scotch tape #232 re-
portedly provides sharper, cleaner
edges for painting and better
holding for packaging and splic-
ing. 3 M Co., St. Paul.
Circle 219 on Reader Service card

L;-;;"i'p;n.r aor,""ir. i,
applied with a caulking gun. It
does not require disengagement
of the panel from the studs after
application as do some other sys-
tems. Panels can be applied up
to 30 minutes after the adhesive.
Evans Prods., Portland, Ore.
Circle 222 on Reader Service card

APRIL 1965

Geiling-to-wall tape is de-
signed to conceal ragged edges
where fitted ceiling tiles meet
walls. The preshaped white vinyl
tape, backed with a pressure-sen-
sitive adhesive, retails for lld a
ft. Tape may be painted. My-Ko
Chemical, Milwaukee.
Circle 220 on Reader Service card

Sound deadening tape uses

friction, tension and counterac-
tion to reduce noise in ductwork,
motors, blowers, cabinets and
other metal surfaces. Self-adher-
ing, metallic-like Quietape comes
in 2' strips. Daubert Chemical,
Oak Brook, Ill.
Circle 223 on Reader Service card

New producls contiruted on p. 154

Wallboard adhesive is designed for trowel or spotting application
of foamed plastics, plasterboard, plywood and other decorative panel-
ing in above-grade installations. No clamps, braces or nails are used.
Armstrong Cork, Lancaster, Pa. (Circle 221 on Reader Service card)

T}lE COtYlPETITII|E EDGE

ALuru{Ee OOilC

h\iliL Automatic Garage Door 0perators

What a pleasant surprise, when prospects find this quality conve-
nience already installed on your houses! Choose from three types
of Genie radio, remote control garage door operators - friction,
chain and gear - to fit your building needs. All are available from
one convenient source - Alliance. I Genie is distributed nationally.
Factory service is available everywhere. Contact Alliance today
for full information.

GENIE KEEPS YOU IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT!

@.
Oneof theworld'slargestproducersof Sub'Fractional H.P.Motors. Manufacturersof
the famous Alliance Tenna-Rotor and Genie Remote Control Garage Door Operators.

The Alliance Manufacturing Co., lnc.
Alliance,0hio

( Subsidiary of Consolidated Electronics lndustries Corp.l

Circle 76 on Reader Service Card L53



More people

are using

our heads

these days.

Professionals concerned with irrigation
have been using our sprinkler heads tor
a third of a century.

Now, more of these PeoPle are Pick'
ing our brains, as well. They tind the
Rain Bird Factory and Distributor Con'
sulting Service invaluable. And it's tree
to professionals lor most iobs.

It saves you a lot of time. And it in'
sures you specify the equipment exactly
right for the iob to be done.

Just call, or write us, or Your Rain
Bird distributor. lf required we'/l visit
the project site prior to construction to
evaluate the problems. We'll tigure the
budget with you, discuss and illustrate
the design criteria, and provide a com-
plete sprinkler system specitication tor
the equipment and installation proced'
ures. We can visit the site again, during
construction, to smooth out any tield
problems.

We can provide comPlete or Partial
turt irrigation systems, complete piping
schematics, pumping plant details and
water costs.

Next tough irrigation design problem,
why not keep your head-and use ours?

Ratn.:it frr*o
(ln the East and Midwest): Rainy Sprinkter Sales, Div. L. R. Nelson Mfg. Co., lnc.,
1072 West Pioneer Parkway, Peoria, lllinois, Phone 3O9 685'7656.
(ln the west); Rain Bird Sprink,er Mtg. Corp-, Glendora, Qalif., Phone 213 335'1203.

G*

w\
-@
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Production equipment

Drainage ditch excavator has V-shaped bucket that excavates
trenches with a 72" flat bottom and a maximtm 7l" width. It digs
smooth. finished ditches in a single pass without clean-up or hand work.
American Poclain, Rahway, N.J. (Clrcle 224 on Reader Service card)

Enlarged compact truck is
offered with a body 18" longer
than the regtrlar model. Called
the Econoline SuperVan, it can
carry 23Vo more cargo than
standald models and long items
like l4' Iengths of pipe. Ford
Motor Co., Dearboln, Mich.
Circle 225 on Reader Servic'e curd

Tractor crawler series offers
three bulldozers, a loader, back-
hoes, sideboom, ripper, cable
plow and specialized logging
equipment. JD350 is powered by
a high torque three-cylinder en-
gine in both gasoline and Diesel
versions. John Deere, Moline, Ill.
Circle 226 on Rcader Service card
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Small excavator has 2-cu.-ft. all-position bucket, a low silhouette
and only 3.7 psi ground pressure which permits it to be used to dig
beside existing buildings. It can dig to a depth of I I ft. Harnischfeger,
Milwaukee. (Circle 227 on Reader Service card)



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 137

Backhoe-loader is an inregrally designed unit with a single full_
swivel+eat from which driver can control all operations. Clark 700 has
an 18'6" backhoe reach and an 80,,-wide bucket loader. Clark Equip_
ment Co., Battle Creek,Mich. (Circle 228 on Reader Service carcl)

Half-cab truck easily trans-
ports extra-long building mater-
ials and equipment. The Contrac-
tor has a cab only 34" wide anil
can be mounted on Ford, Chev-
rolet, Dodge, CMC or IHC
chassis with 122" or 125" wheel-
bases. DeKalb Body, DeKalb, Ill.
Circle 229 on Reoder Servicc curd

Gompact backhoe handles
75Vo of the ditching done by a
conventional backhoe for one
third the investment. The Little
Monster moves up to 2Vz n"tph
on the job but can be towed at
highway speeds. It digs to depths
of 8'4". Davis Mfg., Wichita.
Circle 230 on Reader Service card

whee! loader has articulatetl steering that can turn 35" to either sicle
and swings the full 70" in 2.5 seconds. The 22,500-lb. loader has dual
brakes for each axle, a static tipping load rating of 16,750 tbs. straight
ahead and 15,250 lbs. in full turn. Caterpillar, peoria.
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New producls corttirtned on p. 156

Circle 78 on Reader Service Card 155

STEAM BATHS

status
symbol" *I

,8

They speed new home sares
and apartment rentars,

Here's the exciting feature you've been looking for to make you stand out from
the competition. The Thermasol Steam Bath is the bathroom luxury everyone
is talking about. It draws attention to your ads; lures traffic to your model
homes and apartments; helps close sales and leases faster, at higher pro6ts.
People tell friends about your homes and apartments-and newspapers write
about them-when there's a Thermasol in the bathroom! Real Estate Forum
says it's "a must for the progressive br.rilder."

Thermasol is inexpensively installed in any bathroom under con-
struction or already built. The stall shower or tub doubles as a steam room,
and serves its normal use as well. Thermasol takes up no bathroom space. An
amazingly compact steam generator hides away in vanity, closet, ceiling or
floor. A steam outlet head and timer switch complete the set-up. FHA-ap-
proved, Thermasol adds only a small fraction to the cost of a bathroom. For
apartments, the equipment can be leased for as little as 22e a day.

Safe, simple, foolproof, Thermasol is U.L.-listed and guaranteed against
steam damage to tile, bathroom walls or decor.

As easy to use as a shower bath-and even easier to install-the Thermasol
Steam Bath is the most appealing home "appliance" you can offer.

Mail Coupon or Phone Collect lor Details - (212) MU 4-7766

i--ti"***,"r";;;u-"1-e-o-"nlJ;;-""',";.r.;;;--l
Please send complete literature on Thermasol individual Home and Apartment
Steam Baths.

Name................,.. .......................Title............................

Company Name

Address
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for Built-ln
Convenience!

Meet Reading BodY's
new trademark,
"Ready" Kangaroo.
She has an outside
compartment,
too!

There's a right place for all your tools
and equipment in the iob'Planned
compartments of a Reading UtilitY
Body. Everything stays at your finger'
tips nothing lost, strayed or
stolen. You'll be happy with the time
and money you save on every iob!

Don't Pile |t,,.
FILE lt... in a

EADI NG roB-PLAttttED anurY BoDt

I
t
!-

Made by master mechanics for master mechanics See

your local truck dealer . . . or for name of local distribuior
send this advertisement with your name and address.

READING BODY WORKS, lNC., Dept. flH-45'420 Gregg Avenue, Reading, Penna' ,

Circle 79 on Reader Service Card
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the feature that melts snow... sells more homes

Give prospects something special to think about-chromalox electric
snow-melting step mats that make steps safe at the flip of a switch'
This ready-t6-insiall assembly is specially designed for embedding in

concrete iteps. Basic 2'step and 3-step mats can be combined for four
or more steps. other chromalox snow melting equipment-available for
driveways and sidewalks. Write today for Bulletin M60100.

wM-5tB

'#{ 9.!l,l.lll.*}9,,1, f,1,: $*li :,,[ : ?,1,'

Circle 80 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME
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Gas fireplace has remote push-button control. Seven models are

available, including a custom model with a variety of facing materials.
Installation takes an hour and costs half as much as masonry fireplaces.

Dyna Mfg., Los Angeles (Circle 239 on Reucler Service card)

Gharcoa! cooking grille can be used in any standard fireplace that
has a flue. Barbecue has space for charcoal and a 20"x12" cooking
area. Portable unit can also be used outdoors. Majestic, Huntington,
Ind. (Circlc 240 on Readcr Service cttrd)

Smoke and heat detector
sounds warning signal wben 4/o
per ft. obscuration by smoke Par-
ticles exists. A red pilot light re-
mains lit to show unit is in good
working order. Operates on stand-
ard current. Edwards, Norwalk,
Conn.
Circte 241 on Reader Service card

Fire protection device de-
tects smoke and combustion gas-

ses before flame starts. Unit fits
flush with ceiling and works on
1 l0 volts. Pilot light assures
proper functioning and shows lo-
cation of dzinger when alarm is

sounded. BRK, Skokie, Ill.
Circle 242 on Reader Service carrl



lntercom system has an or-
gan chime that plays through the
apartment speaker. Individual and
entire-unit volume control are in-
cluded. Available finishes include
sprayed aluminum and brass or
solid brass. Jensen Inds.. Los
Angeles.
Circle 243 on Reoder Scrvic'e cartl

NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 137

Decorator fireplace is port-
able. Called Glo-Lite, fireplace
can be installed in four hours.
Factory built unit is 36" high
with a 7" flue. Available in red
or black porcelain. Thulman
Eastern Corp., Ellicott City, Md.
Price: $98.50.
Circ'le 244 ott Rcader Service c.ard

Shelf and pole brackets in one piece support shelf and two poles.
Closet unit is made of steel finished with white baked enamel. Wooden
hook strip and clothes hooks are not necessary. Barney Gardner, St.
Paul, Minn. (Circ'le 245 ott Reuder Service cord)

Heavy-duty railang of wrought
iron is weld-free and has sculp-
tured top rail. No drilling is nec-
essary for installation. Rust-free
"Durado" railings come in heights
from 29" to 44" and in 4', 5' and
6' Iengths. Versa Prods., Lodi,
Ohio.
Circle 246 on Reatler Service cartl
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Gas barbecue has ceramic
briquets that give even heat, are
self-cleaning and long Iasting.
Burner is of cast iron, rest of unit
is rust-proof cast aluminum. Two
models available, one for perma-
nent installation. O'Keefe & Mer-
ritt, Los Angeles.
Circle 247 on Reader Service card

New literature starts on p. 159

how lo shouler yottr ulife wilh luxury,,,at our eryettsel

GetTW(I terrific new showerall
flexihle showers lor only

'2000
RETAIL PRICE' $24.95 EA.

H91e'9 yh.l we're olfering you this steal of a deal: We want you to watch your
wife fall in love with the SH0WERALL you install in your own home. Then see
the same head-over-heels response from every womin who spots spectacular
SH0WERALL in your model home! Husbands flip for it, too. Herb's whi,
SH0WERALL is a totally new concept in bathroom "beautility"...so nerys-
worthy it was hailed editorially in the N.Y. Times!

SHOWERALL is a unique two-in-wonder hand shower and wall shower that travels
breeze-easily from tub to basin!

SH0WERALL is the iappiest way to wash youngsters, oldsters, invalids, every-
one right down to Rover!

SH0WERALL is distinctively styled with chic phone.shaped shower head of
super-sturdy Cycolac... handsome top-quality fittings throughout!

SHOWERALL is the surefire clincher that can make your model homes real
showplaces.,.turn prospects into live customers!

So don't stall! Take advantage of this
amazing SH0WERALL offer pronto! Be
sure to include name and address ol
model home. Offer includes display
material that tells and sells prospects
on SHOWERALL!

I understand that, to take advantage ol
this $/onderful offer, I promise to install
one unit in a model home. Enclosed ,ind
my check (or bill me) for 920.00, cover.
ing purchase of TWo (2).. . SH0WERALLS

$Il0lI0rail

Name & Address of my model home

Name&Addressofmyplumbingsupplydealerorcontractor-

.. . tor
tubs with
plunger.

Circle 81 on Reader Service Card t57



Urethane foam-backed siding
is the newest, easiest way
to insulate a housG.,.

Rigid
urethane
foam

and can save your customer up to30% in heating and cooling costs

This new, unitized siding was developetl fol Lhe

buildc.r who finds himself dealing with home buvels
who are getting ii lot smalter about insulation.

Pt'e,formed interlocking panels ale backt'cl with
closed-cell rigid urethane foanl that. is perrnanently
bonderl to the sr.rbstt'ate to folm a slt'ong, weathel'-
ploof, moisture- and fit'e-resistant barrier t.h:tt cltn

save up to 301i in home heating ancl cooling costs.

Urethane-backed aluminum siding is iiccc'pted b1' Lhe

Architectulal Standards Division of the F HA.

[,'r'et.hane fonm's high eflicienc]' as an instrlaLing

anil stt'uctttral matelilri is well-known and establisher-l

in the lel'r'igel'ation and ti'ansportation fields. Now 1-ou

can bLrild its sales aclvantages into I'oul' stt'ttctt'tt'es

with ple-finished panels that cotlplete the painting'

insLrlating rLncl siding jobs in one quick operation.
'fhis is another development from the fast-moving

ureLhlrne folm inclustry that is engineering hot.ne-

bLrilding improvements designed to give the hon're

owner a better bu1' for his money and to ptlt nrot'e of
the profit rlollar into your pocket.

Write fol the full stot'1' a[eu; ul'ethane bLrilding
ploclr-rcts and a list of ureth:rne matelial sr-rppliers

who ule ready' to selve yor-t with
cost-saving methods you'll find
hald to belie,ve until you check ,''
or-rt the alithmetic 1'ourself. I i 

Iil
MOBAY CHEMICAL COMPANY
Code IIO-4, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15205

Circle 89 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



NEW L'TERATURE
For t'opies ol lree literature, circle ttle indi('ated
rtttnber ott tlte Reuder Serlice card, page 147.

Morgan-Wightman !ists
The new building mate:'ials cata-
log has I52 pages, up 18 pages
f i'om last year, and includes a
14-page full-color section. Many
new nationally known and ad-
vertised products have been
added to its already large selec-

64O more items
tion of standard and specialty
items. New quantity discounts
and a uniform freight charge
plan make mail order purchases
more attractive for builders. Mor-
gan Wi.htman. St. Louis.
Circle 302 on Reader Servic'e curd

DFPA siding booklet has 32 full-color pictures
Called Gtridc to Distirtctive Ply- discusses the insulation value of
rtootl Sidings, the booklet is de- wall sections with plywood sid-
signed to help builders and archi- ings, also covers strength tests
tects specify and select plywood and durability.
siclings. Most of the apartment Types rf siding included in the
buildings and single-family houses guide are: Texture l-l l, channel-
shown as examples are of con- grooved, saw-textured, striateC,
temporary or transitional style, overlaid and coated plywood de-
but a few traditional houses are signs. Vertical and horizontel
included. Detail drawings show applications are shown for most
various applications, both over types. A folder listing manuf.tc-
sheathing and directly fastened turers of each type of siding is

to studs. Window and door de- included with the 24-page book-
tails for both types of applica- let. American Plywood Associ-
tion are also inclucred. ation (or.pe), Tacoma, Wash.

Arrother section of the booklet Circle 301 ort Reader Service cartl

Georgia Paeific issues
The 62-page booklet conrbines
seven separate catalogs into one
convenient three-ring binding.
The sections cover: I ) decorative
paneling, 2) overlaid, surfaced
and specialty plywood, 3) soft-
wood plywood, 4 ) siding and
sheathing, 5) hardboards, 6)
composition boards and 7) Ap-
palachian and Southern hard-
woods. Almost every product is

catalog with prices
shown with colored photographs
of every type of wood available.
Specification data, physical prop-
erties and list prices are also in-
cluded. Sections are thumb-in-
dexed with a detailed product
index for each section. The
catalog ends with a list of sales
offices and distribr"rtion centers.
Ceorgia-Pacific, Portland, Ore.
Circle 303 on Reader Service curd

U.S. Gypsum offers partition selector
Designed in the form of a slide-
rule. the selector gives instant
information on sound and fire
ratings and physical character-
istics of 24 diflerent types of
parti:ion assemblies.'Thickness,
weight, cross-section drawings,

Weyerhaeuser catalog
The 8-page booklet contains color
illustrations, descriptions, and
long- and short-form specifica-
tions on every stock type of hard-
wood plywood offered by this
company. Four grades are cov-

APRIL 1955

components needed and nonload
bearing height limits are also
given. The slide rule case is
printed with a selector guide for
dry-wall screws. United States
Gypsum, Chicago.
Circle 304 on Reader Service curd

ot 62 prefinished panels
ered: architectural grade, custom
specified, Craftwall and Forestglo.
Many of the items listed are
priced. Weyerhaeuser Co., Ta-
coma, Wash.
Circle 305 on Reader Service card

New literature cotrtirtued on p, 161

Wallpaper Gounci! issues decorating guide
The 24-page, full-color booklet booklet, it is full of good ideas
is illustrated with handsome for builders and decorators. Hou'
photographs showing how to use to Decorote u'ilh Wullpaper was
wallpaper professionally. It dis- written by Mary Davis Cillies,
cusses textures. color schemes, Senior Editor of McCall's maga-
patterns, moods and contempo- zine. It carri'es a cover price of
rary and traditional periods. It 25r' and is available in bulk at

shows how to use wallpaper in $9 for 50 copies.
living rooms, dining rooms. bed- Write to: Wallpaper Council.
rooms, kitchens ancl bathrooms. 969 Thi:d Ave., New York City,
Though primarily a consumer N.Y., 10022.

^-gehoose lluaadt??
-ins for better kitchensittbu

BH FREE...SENDTODAY!
Complete catalogs, i ncl ud-
ing product specif ications,
to help you design better,
more beautiful kitchens.

"Kitchen Kaddys" ShLrttors

@W
Veni Fans Radio lntetcoms

5O7 S. Washington St. o Owossor Mich. 48867
Circle 83 on Reader Service Card

SWANSON MANUFACTURING CO.

Dffi
Rang6 Hoods Can Openers

wh
Desks lroning Centers

Dept. HH.l .

ThisAet of
Oongress takes
the risk out of

getting rieh in the
rnotel business.

High profit Congress lnn franchises are being awarded to more ma.ior builders
than any other category of successful business leaders.

By this new Act of Congress, your building "know-how" is loined with the
knowledge and experience of Congress lnternational motel specialists. A new
Congress lnn franchise is being awarded every 48 hourq.

This Act of Congress provides you with:
A full scale economic survey. Complete preliminary plans, based on, and

right (in size) for your site.
A detailed financial package ready for financlng presentation.
Training of your staff or management services if you prefer.
Advertising, promotional and public relations campaigni to fill

your Congress lnn rooms.

The most important investment minute of your life is this
minute! Take the minute. Fill in this coupon.

Frarichise Div. Dept. HH9
Congress lnternational, lnc.
7880 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida 33138

Gentlemen:
Your Act of Congress

.intrigues me.
.l'm interested. Rush details.

State 7ip No.-
Telephone

Circle 84 on Reader Service Card 159
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HOLIDAY INNS GHOSE
HUNTER HEATLINER CONVECTION BASEBOARD
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NEW LTTERATURE
starts on P. i?59

Catalogs
AncutrEcruna.l METAL pRoDUCTs. 36 pages.

Bronze and other metal railings, contemporary
trellage designs, decorative screen systems and
expansion-joint covers. Julius Blum, Carlstadt,
N.J. (Circle 308 on Reader Service card)

Fr-usH ooons. 20 pages. Standard constructions
and special purpose constructions (e.g., lead-
lined and static shielded doors) are illustratcd
along with technical information and suggesled
specifications. U.S. Plywood Corp., New York
City. (Circle 309 on Reader Sert'icc card)

SouNo cournot-. 12 pages. Sixteen systents of
sound control for floors and walls are illusttated,
dcscribed and rated for sound transmission. Cost
index figures pcrmit accurate estimation of local
costs of each system. Celotex Corp., Chicago.
(Circle j06 on Reader Service card)

FouNn,rrroN DRAINAGE. 4 pages. Inrportance of
propcr drainagc, use of pitch-fibre pipe and
proper installation procedures are described and
illustrated. Bituminous Pipe Institute. South Mil-
waukee, Wis. (Clrcie 307 ott Reader Service
card)

SouNo-orloerrNc BoARD.4 pages. Methods for
using polystyrene foam/paper laminate in wall,
ceiling and flooring applications. Monsanto Co.,
St. Louis. (Circle 310 on Reader Sarvice card)

PnEsunRlcr.n wALL nANELs. 8 pages. Spccifica-
tions, detail drawings and photographs of cur-
tain-wall panels faced with ceramic tile, traver-
tine, slate, granite, limestone, marble and aggre-
gates. Mosaic Tile Co., Cleveland, Ohio. (Circle
3ll on Readcr Service card)

Ourooon LrGHr rNG. 32 pages. Cast aluminurn
bulb hoklers and decorative shaded fixtures for
outdoor use. Colored Ienses. canopies. co\ cr
plates ancl other accessories. Swivelier, New
York City. (Circle 312 on Reader Service cartl)

Product bulletins
Mul'rt-punpose, HyDRoNtc HEATINC svsrEu. 6
pages. Combines hydronic heating, domestic hot
water, indirect swirnming pool heating and snow
melting system into a compact multi-purpose
unit. Dimensions, diagrams and descriptions are
incfudcd. Raypak Co., El Monte, Calif. (Circle
313 on ReaderSen'ice card)

PACKAGED LrcHTrNc coNTRoLs. l6 pagcs. Multiplc
dimming systems for churches, schools, amateur
theaters, night clubs, lodges, motion picture thea-
tcrs and display windows. Superior Electric Co.,
Bristol, Conn. (Circle 325 ott Reader Sert,ice
card)

MrNrn,rl FrBER srDrNG paNrls. 4 pages. Colors
are shown. Advantages and warranty arc dis-
cussed. l'hilip Carey Mfg., Cincinnati. (Circle
333 on Recrder Service card)

Houe uses FoR cLEAR ACRyLrc pLASTtc. Six fold-
ers show how and where to use plexiglas for
sliding cabinet doors, luminous ccilings, room
dividers, shower enclosures, storm doors, wind
screens and valcncs lighting strips. Rohm & Haas
Co., Philadelphia. (Circle 327 on Rcader Service
card \

Fr-ooolrcrrrrr.rc. l6 pages. Incandescent and mcr-
cury-vapor fixtures and accessories for floodlighr
ing applications. For industria[, commcrcial and
school applications. Thomas Intlustries Inc.,
Louisville, Ky. (Circle 328 on Reader Scrvice
cord)

Wnour;sr-rnoN RArr rNGS. Catalog shcet. Prefab-
ricated railings that adjust to any size or slope
and can be installed with hand tools. Photo-
graphs, drawings, description antl instructions.
Versa Products, Lodi, Ohio. (Circle J26 on
Reuder Service urd)

APRIL 1965

Naw literature continucd on p. 163

Circle 86 on Reader Service Card

FREE GLASS BOOKLET OPENS THE DOOR

TO NEW CONCEPTS IN DECOR BEAUTY

Get this exciting new booklet featuring dramatic textures
in patterned glass. Actual photographs, many in color,
illustrate countless ways to brighten and beautify homes
with translucent, light diffusing glass by Mississippi. Plan
now to add lustre to living for your clients with
Mississippi Glass the modern material that makes
daylight a vibrant, interesting part of any home interior
. . . in every room in the house. Send today. Request
booklet, "Decorative Glass". Address Department 9.

illrssrssrPPr
GLASS COtlPANY
88 Angelica Street o St. Louis, Missouri 63147
NE\A/ YORK . Cl-llCAGO o FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA

LARGEST DOMESTIC MANUFACTURER OF ROLLED, FIGURED AND WIRED GLASS

161
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Alliance Mfg. Co.
American Olean Tile Co
American Radiator & Standard

Sanitary Corp.
Andersen Corporation
Armstrong Cork Company

(F- loor Divisktn)

B. F. Coodrich Chemical Co.
Barwick Mills, Inc., E. T.
Bestwall Cypsum Co.
Bruce Co., Inc., E. L. (Floor-

ittg Dit'isiott)
Bryant Manufacturing Co.

Cunrbridr.e Tile Mfg. Co.
Carricr Air Conditioning Co.
Celotex Corp.
Chemstrand Corp.
Chevrolet (Div. ol Gctrcral

Illorors Corp.)
Columns, Incorporated
Con-Fab Equipment Co.
Congoleum-Nairn, Inc.
Con-qress International, Inc.
Connecticut Silica Co. (Div. of

Otton'o Sili<'a Co.\
Connor Lumber & Land Co.
Crystal Silica Company (Div.

ol Ottov'a Silica Co.')

Delta Faucet Corporation
Dod,re Corp., F. W.
Donley Brothers Co.
Dow Chemical Co., The

Elkay Manufacturing Co.
Emerson Electric Co. (Buildcr

Produ<'ts Dit,.\
Evans Products Company
Evergreen Sales Co., Inc.

157
6,7

56W2

72,73
l9

l3l

124
53

Jaclo. Inc.
Janitrof Div. (Midland Ross

Corp.)
Jensen rndustries

Kemper Brothers
Kentile. Inc.
KitchenAid Home Dishwasher

Div. (Hoburt Mfg. Co.)
Kitchen Kompact, Inc.
Kohler Company

Leigh Products, Inc.
Lennox Industries. Inc.
Luxaire Div. (C. A. Olsen Mlg.

Co.)

Malta Mfg. Company
Maze Co., W. H.
Mississippi Glass Co.
Mobay Chemical Co.
Moe Light Div. (Tlu.tntas

I rulustries)
Mosaic Tile Co.

National Lunrber I\{frs. Assn.
Nevamar Co. (Div. ol Nu-

tional Plustic Products Co.)
Nutone, Inc.

Olympic Stained Products Co.

Paragon Swimming Pool Co.,
I nc-

Pittsburgh Plate Class Co.
Pope & Talbot, lnc.
Portland Cement Association
Price Pfister Brass Mf3. Co.

56E4,Nl.Ml
56N2, M2

161
r58

20,2t

5l

62,63
1t5

1,2

151

54

?R 19
49

I l-1,1
56W7-W10,

sw3-sw6

154 Rain Bird Sprinkler Corp.
156 Reading Body Works, Inc.

134, I35 Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit
Shake Bureau

llZ Reynolds Metals Company

l17 Sandura Company
I I 3 Schlage Lock Co.
30 Schlegel Mfe. Co., The

24,25 Scholz Homes, Inc.
74 Southern Pine Association

125 Structural Clay Products
Instit u te

159 Swanson l\,lanufrcturing Co.
144 Swcet's Catxlog Service

68 Temco, lnc.
155 Thermasol

64,65 Tile Council of America

5651 U. S. Ceramic Tile Co.
55, 56 United States Plywood Corp.

140 U. S. Steel Homes (Div. ol
U. S. Stcel)

5685, E6, N5 Unitcd States Steel
N6, M3, M4

l0 Western Wood Products
58-61 Westinghouse Electric Corp.

136 Weyerhaeuser Company
(Wood Products Div.)

47.156 Wie-:and Co., Edwin L.
56E,1 Wocdco Corp.

5682, N3, Sl Youngstown Kitchens (Dir.'. of
Mullins ltllg. Corp.)

52 Zonolite Div. (Grace & Co.,
W. R.)

ADVERTISING SALES STAFF

ATLANTA 30309
Glenn P. MacNerland, 1375 Pe,tchtree St.,
(404) 875-0521

cHrcAco 60611
Robert M. Brown; John L. Filson;
George Wisner, 645 N. Michigan
Ave., (312) 664-5800

CLEVELAND 441I3
Milton H. Hall Jr.; James O. Green;
55 Public Square,
(216) 781-7000

DALLAS 75201
Dick Poole, Vaughn Building,
t1t4) 747-9721

DENVER 80202
John Patten, 1700 Broadway,
(303) 2s5-2981

HOUSTON 77025
Kenneth G. Ceorge, Holcombe Blvd.,
(7r3) 748-1280

LOS ANGELES 90017
Donald Hanson, Il25 W. Sixth St.,
(2ll) 482-5450

NEW YORK 10036
Artirur F. Neumann: Caswcll Speare;
William B. TouLouse,
500 Fifth Ave.
(212) 971-3(r86

PORILANO 97204
Hrrrry Abncy. l)rcific Builtling,
(s03) 223-5118

SAN FRANCISCO 94T11
John H. Lowey, 255 California St.,
(415) 362-4600

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Vito De Stefano
l\4cGraw Hill, Inc.
33O West 42nd St.
New York, N.Y.
(212) 971-3204

4
123
48
69

33,34

28.29
119

44.45
+L

66,61

5652, SW l
56W3, SW2

2nd Cover
159

56E3

23
56w5

56NJ
22
50

t8
122
163
145

46
4th Cover

36, 37, 56Wl
5652, SWI

7l Float-Away Door Company
1 16 Frigidaire Div. (G cncral

Motors Corp.)
32 Fuller Company, H. B.

56W6 Fuller Paint Co., W. P.

56W2 Gail International Corp.
126 Ceneral Electric Co.

149, 150 Georgia Pacific Corp.
40,4l Gerber Plumbin-g Fixtures Corp.

26 Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
(Flooring Div.)

54 Hardeman, Inc., Paul
111 Harris Manufacturing Co,
16 Homasote Company

146 Home Comfort Products Co.
43 Home Ventilating Institute
160 Hunter Div. (Robhins & Mycrs,

lnc,)

3l I-XL Furniture Co., Inc.
152 In Sink Erator Mfg. Co.

142, 143 Insulite Div. (Mittnesoto &
Orttctrio Papcr Co.)

127-130 International Harvester Co.

The advertising index and reader service numbers publ ished by
HoUSE & HoIME is a service to its readers. HoUSE & HolVlE does
not assume responsibility to advertisers for errors or omissions.

W denotes Western edition
l\.4 denotes Mid-Western edition
N denotes North Central edition
E denotes Eastern edition
S denotes Southern edition
SW denotes Swins edition
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NEW LITERATURE
starls on p. 159

CoNrlNuous DooR lnN(irrs.4 pages plus plicc
list and instruction shcct for nerv extruded urrd
anodized aluminurn full-length door hinges.
Roton Corp., Coral Guhlcs, Fln. (Circlc 319 otr
Reader Sert'ice L'ard )

Tttnr-p-otl,rexstoNll- ( t,RAMl('-l lLI FACIN(;. I]
pages. Installation pictures in color of l)"
scluares used as extcrior wall coverings. Inler-
pace, Los Angelcs. (Circlc 320 on Reader St'rr''
icc tctrd)

SLTDTNG cLASS pAt t() Do()RS. 2 pages. Sizes arttl
installation details of aluminunr doors witl.t rtd-
justablc insitle vinyl casing. H. Ilowartl Fraze r
Co., Cincinnati. (( irtlc -l) I ort Rcader Scrt lct
card I

Colon prlsoNny cEMENT. 4 pnges. Colol chirrl
and specifications for custonr colors and st:rntl-
ard colors. Medusa l)ortlund Ccment Co., Clevc-
land, Ohio. (Circle 3)2 on Readcr Service canl)

Susr.aBnsrarn puMp.4 pagcs. Description plus
selection chart for punrps with capacities mng-
ing from 100 to over I400 (ipl. lleda Punrp Co..
Bartlesville, Okla. (C'lrt1r, 323 ott Retttlcr Sartica
card)

PREFINIsHED RED cEDAR snAKrs. 8 pages. Shakes,
shake panels (up ro 8'long), hand-split shakcs,
mctal corners ancl colorctl nails are shou,n irntl
described. Shakcrtown Corp., Clevelancl, Ohio.
(Circlc 324 ott Rutdar Scrri<'t, turtl)

Srsel norlsn RATIN(is.32 pages. Contains ull
ratings of steel boilers in ell'ect on Aug. 17,1964.
Institute of Boiler and Radiatol Mfgs. Ncw
York City. (Circlc 314 ort Rutdcr Serricc cartl)

AncurrEcruneL orsrcN olr,r. Folder rvith 9
two-page inserts covering design, installation antl
mounting of Plexiglas panels. I{ohm & Haas,
Phila. (Circle 315 on Readcr Scrtice cartl\

Rr.srlrrur nloors. 28 pages. Technical and in-
stallation darta, specilications. Congoleum-Nairn,
Kearny, N.J. (Circlc 316 ort Rcadcr Saryica
cttrd\

Cl,rss,r.un ALUMINUT\,t DooRS. 4 pages. Hcavy-
duty aluminum-framctl panel dcor is dcscribetl.
Advantages and spccificntions are given. Alumi-
naire, Phoenix. (Circle J34 ott Reader Seryitc
card)

ExpaNsroN coupLERs. Catalog sheet. Piston slide-
type couplers to cot.ltpensirtc for expansion in
fin-tube baseboard hcating systems. Description,
specifications, diagrams and a chart for casy
determination of the linear expansion of coppcr
tubing. American Tube and Controls Inc.. Wcst
Warwick, R.I. (Cirtle 330 ort Reatlar Strt itc
card )

Technical Literature

M,qNu,tr- oF GypsuM l.A-nnNG AND pI_ASTERTN(i.40
pages. Photographs, charts and tables cover plts-
ter bases, basccoat plasters, iiggregates, finish
coat pla.sters, types of finishes, design factols antl
solutions to plaster problcms. Gypsum Assn.,
Chicago. (Circle 3-17 on Raader Seryice ctrtl)

Wooo oecxtuc. 8 pages. Tables, drawings and
photographs describc patterns, sizes. grades. spc-
cies, properties, insulirtion and fire resistance
factors, nailing an<i span systcms, span tables,
deflection, allowable stresscs, pitched-roof design
and specifications. Potlatch, Chicago. (Circlc 339
ott Reader Sertic'a cartl)

ConnucAreo AsBES'Ios-ct:MlN r RooFINc AND stD-
rNc;. 4 pages. Constnrction tlctrils show staggerc(i
and straight-.joint applicalion. square an(l cut
corner shcets, fastencrs, clips antl holts. ridge irnrl
corner rolls anti asph:rlt lelt enclosrrre strips.
Specifications are given. I)hilip Carcy Mf-e., Cin-
cinnati. (Cllcla 340 ott Rcutlet.sertice curd)
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With fireplace equipment in place, and inaccessible, you
want dependability a smoke-free fireplace to assure
customer satisfaction and protect your profit.

This means Donley. Dampers up to 96". . . ash dumps. . .

ashpit and flue cleanout doors . . are available in a full
range of sizes for any type and style of fireplace. For com-
plete fireplace units, choose f rom six sizes of the popular
Donley Heatsaver line.

Get all the facts. lnsist on Donley from your dealer or
write today for f ree, f ull-line catalog.

The Oonley Brothers Company
13981 Miles Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44105

Circle 88 on Reader Service Card
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lf you have the slightest doubt about the
statement above, House & Home suggests



and here's the proof:

Builders and contractors top rate House & Home . . . so do
dealers, wholesalers, prefabbers, architects, realtors, ap-
praisers and lenders. . . allthe men who evaluate, specify
and buy residential building matenals and equipment.

ln 66 out of 70 studies conducted since 1952 these impor-
tant customers and prospects of yours have voted House
& Home their preferred magazine by a better than 2 to
1 margin !

These studies have varied widely in sponsorship (building
product manufacturers, advertising agencies, House &
Home and other publications) . . . in technique (mail, tele-
phone, personal interview) . . . and in readership and
preference questions (they have been phrased in more
than a dozen different ways).

But despite their diversity, their thousands of replies have
produced just one fact: House & Home is, by far, the pre-
ferred magazine of your best customers and prospects -year aller year.

Ask your House & Home representative for a copy of
"Patterns of Publication Preference in Housing and Light
Construction." lt wraps up the results of all 70 studies,
offers you the most conclusive evidence of customer mag-
azine preference ever compiled in this f ield.

Run your own test. House & Home will conduct and pay for
surveys requested by advertisers or agencies if the follow-
ing conditions are met: Maximum mailing of 1,000 to a list
selected by mutual agreement. Advertiser or agency must
participate in the making up of the questionnaire. House &
Home reserves the right to edit the questionnaire in the
interests of good research. A magazine preference question
must be included. Tabulation will be done by the client or
an outside agency. The client will write House & Home a
letter detailing the results and give permission for House &
Home to use it rn selling. lf you wish to go into this offer in
more detail, please ask one of our salesmen about it.

FOR YOUR
MEDIA
FACT FILE

Fact I
As a McGraw.Flillr'Dodge mag.
azine, House & Home is the
only publication in this field
with continuous access to
daily Dodge Reports of activity
in housing and light construc"
tion, a "Cumulative Activity
Record" of what and how
much individual builders and
contractors are building, plus
Dodge data on costs and
trends - valuable tools, all,
for timing and balancing edi-
torial content to be of maxi-
mum value to readers.

Fact 2
House & Home has the largest
and most experienced edi-
torial staff in the field - 14
full-time editors and editorial
assistants plus 10 outstand.
ing editorial and industry
consultants.

Fact 3
House & Home's staff has
compiled a record of editorial
honors unique in the history
of this field. Since 1952 it has
won 27 awards for editorial
excellence, and received spe-
cial citations from organiza.
tions throughout housing for
service to the industry. For
complete details...

ask the
House & Home

salesmanHouse&Home -7ABP

-/
A McGRAW.HILL D0DGE PUBLtCATt0N
330 WIST 42NO STRIEI, NEW YORK, N. Y. i0036

MANA.EMENT puBLrcATroN oF THE HousrNG TNDUSTR' II
T



J{ew floor for all grade levels-
Aegean Uinyl Gorlon-ilew low price-
J{ew deep-textured design.

#* {nn{-fr'*',^ ".%, {
AeV /^^fuaok'

week on the Danny Kaye Show,
CBS-TV. And full-color ads for
Armstrong floors appear all year
round in 24 lop consumer maga-
zines. So it's not surprising that
most people think of Armstrong
when they think of floors. This
goodwill and confidence that a well-
known and respected brand name
always brings with it is a big plus
that you can use to help merchan-
dise the quality of your homes.

When you use Ae-
gean Vinyl Corlon,
or any Armstrong
floor, display this
emblem in your
model homes, and
your prospects will
know they're getting top quality.

Aegean Vinyl Corlon comes in two
attractive stylings-Travertine
Block and Mosaic-both with deep
texture. Aegean Corlon has Prac-
tical benefits, too. Because it's a

sheet floor (not tile), it has a mini-
mum of seams. And your prospects
know that the fewer the seams, the
easier it is to keep a floor clean.
Another important advantage of
Aegean Corlon is the way the tex-

tured surface helps hide heel dents
and minor subfloor irregularities,

Two styles: Travertine Block, Mosaic

Because Aegean Vinyl Corlon has
Armstrong's exclusive Hydrocord
Back, you can have it installed at
any grade level, even in a base-
ment directly on concrete (except
where excessive alkaline moisture
makes the use of any resilient floor
impractical).

Your Armstrong Architect-Builder-,
Contractor Representative can help
you get the most out of Armstrong
fleer5-2nsl the Armstrong name,
too. Call him, or write Armstrong,

304 Sixth Street,
Lancaster, Penna.

Acgcan, Corlon@, lnd Hydrocord@
arc tradrmlrks ol A.mstroni Cork
ComDlny. Trevartino lloor dosiSn
copyrightcd b, ArmsttonS.

(14,

Are you looking for ways to give
your homes more value and appeal
with little or no increase in cost?
lf you are, new Armstrong Aegean
Vinyl Corlon is the floor for you.
Aegean Corlon not only keeps your
flooring costs down, it also gives
you the opportunity to move ahead
of competition by offering the lux-
ury of deeply textured sheet vinyl
floors. And textured sheet vinyl is

the most wanted resilient flooring
in America today.

Most of your prospects have known
Armstrong floors all their lives. To'
day, they see them advertrsed everY

rnstrongVINYL FLOORS BY

HOUSE & HOMT
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